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PREFACE.
The so-called Dumuzi or Tamuz texts must be divided into two classes: 1) those
in which Ishtar and her maidens bewail the "absent" or "dead" Dunluzi and 2 ) those which
celebrate Dumuzi's resurrection or wedding. Several specimens of the latter class may be
found among the tablets of the Nippur Temple Library. One of them is published and
translated in the "Hilprecht Anniversary Volume", p. 391, no. 2, while its larger duplicate
text, C. B. M. 11391, is given in photographic reproduction, I. c., pl. IV, no. 7.
To the former class belong the tablets here published. Though scholars are aocustomed to speak of this class of tablets as "Dumuzi texts", such a designation is evidently inadequate. Henceforth they must be described as "Sumerian lenten songs", and
this for the simple reason that they formed part of a great temple ritual, which was recited
by Ishtar and her maidens during the "month of wailings", Ululu. Seeing, furthermore,
that at the time of the kings of the 11 dynasty of Ur and of the I dynasty of Isin, when
the bulk of the tablets of Temple Library was written, this month corresponded to our
February-March, and that these wailings culminated in a festival of joy, which celebrated
the happy "reuniting of Dumuzi and Ishtar", and which was observed at the time of the
vernal equinox, it is not a t all difficult to see in the Sumerian season of wailing the prototype of our Christian lenten season and in the union of Dumuzi and Ishtar the reuniting
of Christ with the rrvei$~,clol,whose sphere of influence is the "Church", the "Bride of the
Lamb", and this the more so as Dumuzi himself was, according to Sumerian conception,
the "Lanib (sherba) of God (Alz)" while Ishtar was his "Bride".
Strange indeed and most remarkable are the parallels between the Sumerian and
Christian Lenten and Easter festivals:
Dumuzi goes to the "north" or "netherworld", i. e, he "dies", in order to conquer
the "enemy from the north", the cold, winter, darkness. Christ dies in order to conquer
Satan, the "prince of darkness".
Dumuzi while in the netherworld is "bewailed" by his "Bride" Ishtar, especially
during the month February-March (Ululu);but this is exactly the season of the Christian
lent, during which the church, the "Bride of the Lamb", mourns over the death of her
"bridegroom", Christ.
The month Ululu is followed immediately by the "month of the festival of Dumuzi"
which begins wlth the vernal equinox and which celebrates, among other things, Dumuzi's
marriage with "Mother Earth", the resurrection of nature and the beginning of new life.
L
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The Christian lenten season is terminated by the Easter festival, celebrating a t the time
of the vernal equinox the resurrection of Christ and the beginning of a new, spiritual life
(~wonotr,8~is
Ji 7q nvtdpa~t,I St. Peter, I11 : 18) of Christ and of his Church, thus
demonstrating, corroborating and proving the truthfulness and correctness of the Sumerian
resurrection festival, for "if there is no resurrection of the dead, neither hath Christ been
raised" or again, "if the dead are not raised, neither hath Christ been raised" (I. Cor. XT7:
12ff.).
The Christian lenten and resurrection festivals are in this wise by no means merely
a "rehash" of Babylonian ideas. This would be misunderstanding the divine will as carried
out in history. No, no, not a "rehash", but the very culmination and "fulfillment" of the
wisdom of ages past are the Christian lenten and resurrection festivals. The "truth" which
the Sumerians dimly recognized while still groping in the dark receives by the death and
resurrection of Christ its true light, explanation, seal, approval and spiritual significance.
Christ and the Christian religion not only is, but must and, I am sure, will be recognized,
more and more, to be what we are told it is: the nk?jQmcln.
In thus admitting, on the one hand, the exact parallels between the Sumerian and the
Christian lent and resurrection, and on the other recognizing in the Christian festivals
the nh?jaw,ua of their predecessors among the Sumerians, we will not stand in any danger of
losing our faith - on the contrary, the Christian religion will become for us a living reality,
che last link in the long chain of divine revelations uniting us with the past and into a
common brotherhood of man, believing the same thing and hoping for the same thing:
our own resurrection.
Let us, therefore, be true to ourselves and recognize the divine element even in the
Sumerian religion, at the same time let us not forget that grand and sublime though the
Sumerian religion may be, it is but a faint shadow of the light that shines in Christ. This
"declaration of faith" I am constrained to make publicly here in response to several communications and criticisms from certain quarters requesting me to state frankly and honestly
nly position and personal belief with regard to the Sumerian religion in its relation to that
of the Christians.
When writing these pages, it was my main desire, within the space (about 60 pages)
at my disposal, to show that the so-called Dumuzi-Ishtar myth is not confined to one god
or goddess, but that each and every "Son" and "Mother" of a given Sumerian trinity was
the Dumuzi and Ishtar. This necessitated my pointing out, whenever desirable or possible,
the analogies and parallels, the common names, attributes and functions to be found in
connection with the various ,,Sonsc' and ,,Mothersc'. In this wise the student will be put,
it is hoped, into a position to judge for himself how the Sumerian religion originated and
developed, how certain doctrines were transferred from one "Son" of a given trinity to
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another, and how, lastly, even the "Westland", Canaan, knew of the Dumuzi-Ishtar myth
as early as the time of the kings of the I1 dynasty of Ur, about 2500 B. C. This observation
furnishes also the connecting link between the Sumerian Dumuzi and the Egyptian, Phoenician, Greek and Latin Osiris, Esmun, Adonis, and last, but not least, the Christian doctrine of the death and resurrection of Christ.
Nowhere I felt the absence of detailed special investigations as much as in the Sumerian Dumuzi-Ishtar myth, which lies at the very foundation and without which an accurate understanding of the later Osiris and Adonis myth is evidently impossible. This is
especially true with regard t o the time of the wailings for Dumuzi or the "Sumerian lenten
festival". Upon the suggestion of the Editor, Professor H. V. Hilprecht, I made bold to
issue my researches on this very moot and greatly disputed question in a special volume
of Series D. In doing so, it is my fond hope that this investigation will evoke the liveliest
discussion and criticism by all those scholars who take an interest in such matters -be
they Oriental, Classical or theological scholars.
It is, of course, well known and need hardly be reiterated here, that these pages
would never have seen the light of day, were it not for the continued graciousness and
liberality of my benefactress Mrs. Sallie Crozer Hilprecht. To her are due the homage and
gratefulness which rightly belongs to a true patroness of the science of Sumeriology. May
these pages convince her once more of my lasting, though humble, indebtedness. With
special sentiments of gratitude and admiration I think also of the continued help and encouragement given me by Professor H. V. Hilprecht. His are truly heroic deeds and sacrifices for the sake of science. May he see his ambition realized and crowned with that reward
which rightly belongs to him and which, I am proud to say, all true scholars wish him.
Also to Professor Heinrich Zimmern of Leipzig my sincere gratefulness is due for his kind-'
ness in reading the last proofs of this book and in putting at my disposal the advance
sheets of his in every respect most admirable "rSumerische Kultlieder". I did not know
how to show my appreciation of his kindness better than bp constantly quoting from
his new book.
Happy, extremely happy, I am to be permitted to inscribe this volume to our former
President and Chairman of the Babylonian Department of the University of Pennsylvania,
Samuel I?. Houston, Esq., in grateful remembrance of his most cordial hospitality,
material help and never failing encouragement continuously bestowed upon me.
Hugo Radau.
Easter Monday, March 2dth, 1913.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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INTRODUCTION.
There is no myth in any of the known religions which, as regards its importance, can
be compared with the so-called Dumuzi-Ninanna myth of the early Sumerians. I n it are
rooted not only the later conceptions which the Egyptians, Phoenioians, Greeks and Latins
entertained with regard to the death and resurrection of their Osiris, Esmun, Adonis, but
and this we may now confidently assert - i t forms also the prototype of our Christian
Lenten season and of the death and resurrection of Christ. It explains why the Lenten season
terminates the winter, the time of darkness and death, and why it precedes the Easter
festival which celebrates the resurrection of nature and of Christ.
I n order to understand, from this point of view, the Dumuzi-Ninanna myth more
accurately and thus be put into a position to appreciate its later developments more thoroughly, I shall try to give here in mere outlines its essential features, leaving its details
and later accretions for future discussion^.^
The religion of the Sumerians, together with their conception of the macro-cosmos,
is but a reflex of their human institutions as given on hand by their micro-cosmos
or kalam, in which they lived. As this kalam or "Babylonia" proper developed, so the
"
world" was thought to have developed. This gives us the maxims: Human society =
divine society; micro-cosmos or the kalam of the Sumerians = macro-cosmos or world.
The kalam, originally one wl~ole,presided over by god An, the "king of the kalam",
very soon came to be looked upon, a t a period which is still pre-historic for us, as consisting
of two parts: a "northern" or "lower" and a "southern" or "upper" part. The latter was
represented by the city of Erech with the temple of An: &-an; the former by the city of
Nippur with the temple of Elzlil: &-7cur.
At an other and later period the south was centered in the city of Bridu with the north
in A-HA or HA-A, i. e., in "northern Mesopotamia".
At still other times the north was either the city of Girsu or Kutha or Akkad or the
Armenian mountains or the so-called "Westla~zd" or even Elam. At the time of the kings
of the I1 dynasty of Ur - the time from which a large portion of the Nippur Temple
For a detailed investigation of the "Time of the Sumerian Lenten or Dumud Festival" see B. E., Series D,
vol. VI. If time permits, I hope to follow this up with a disoussion of the "Migration of the Dumuzi-Ninanna
myth", beginning with the Ereoh trinity and ending with that of the "Westland", from whence i t penetrated to
the Egyptians, l'hoenioians, Greeks and Latins.
1
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Library dates -Babylonia as a whole was designated by Ki-en-gi-ki-Uri (= BUR-BUR)
which the Semites translated by "Shumer and Akkad", the former being the '<southern"
or "upper" and the latter the "northern" or "lower" part - a designation clearly showing
that the physical condition of Babylonia played absolutely no r61e whatever in the selection
of these names, or else the northern mountaineous regions of Babylonia as, e. g., the Armenian mountains, Elam, the Westland, would much rather have deserved the name
"highland" or "upper" part of Babylonia.
The "southern" part was the region of the "Father" and the "northwn" that of the
"Son"; and as the "nmth" was also the "great abode" (iri-gal) of the Babylonian gods,
was, in fact, the "netherworld", the "Son" came to be looked upon as the "lord of the
netherworld". The first and oldest "lord of the netherworld" was Enlil. The displacing
of An by Enlil necessitated, of course, a shifting of the "southern" center from Erech to
Nippur, i. e., Nippur , during the Enlil period, became what Erech was during that of An:
the "southern" or "upper" part of Babylonia, with Girsu or Kutha, etc. as the "northern"
or "lower" part. Hence, the gods of Girsu (dNin-Girsu),Kutha (dNergal),etc. had necessanly to become not only the "Sons" of Enlil, but also and especially the "lords of the
netherworld".
Similar to the micro-cosmos was the development of the Babylonian macro-cosmos,
which, though it originally formed but one whole (the An), was later on made to conform
with its micro-cosmic pattern, becoming an an-ki, a "heaven" or "upper" and an "earth"
or "lower" part. But the Sumerians were apparently not satisfied with this, they subdivided the "heaven" as well as the "earth" into two other parts: the "upper" or "southern"
heaven, i. e., the heaven as it appears during the "summer" half of the year, and the
lower" or "northern" heaven, i. e., the heaven as it appears during the "winter" half of
the year. This latter division applied to the "earth" gives us the "upper" earth as it appears
to man, or the "earth" in opposition to the "heaven", and the "lower" earth or "netherworld". Even the very "netherworld" seems to have been subdivided into an "upper"
and a "lower" netherworld: a n - d i n k i - d i n .
At a still later time the boundaries of Babylonia were so far extended as to include
not only the Euphrates and the Tigris, but even the "sea of the going down of the sun"
and the "sea of the rising of the sun", in other words, the kalarn at this time was a "world"
which was on all sides surrounded by water. Also this conception was transferred to
both the macro-cosmos with its "heavenly" and "terrestrial" ocean and to the netherworld with its SaEan, which was a river consisting, like the Euphrates and Tigris, of two
arms, one in the west and one in the east. When entering or leaving the netherworld this
Suban had to be crossed, becoming in this wise the prototype of the later "Styx" among
the Greeks. The conveyance in ships of the Babylonian gods from one temple to the
C'
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other, at the time of the Sumerian Akiti of "New Year's" festival, i.e., at the time,
of the vernal equinox, is nothing but a symbolic action indicating that the gods have
crossed the Saban and, by doing so, have left the netherworld, the region of the north,
the cold, the winter -a conception revealed in the heavens by the sun crossing the muruban or equator.
Another division of the Babylonian macro- and micro-cosmos, of the heavens and
the netherworld is into "seven parts", which seven parts were again modeled after the
"sevel~UB" or "DA", i. e., "compartments, divisions, spheres" of Erech.
The god of the Babylonian kalam was An of Erech, "the god of the totality of heaven
and earth". At some as yet undefined period of the Sumerian religion An was differentiated into a husband and wife: An + An - a differentiation still betraying the fact that
the wife of a god shared with her husband the same name, functions, attributes, and
even gender. The wife of An, therefore, was not only the "queen" or "goddess of the
totality of heaven and earth", but also the "lord of heaven and the mistress of earth",
as is apparent from Zimmern, S. K., p. 32, no. 28: 7a, where 'Innanna, i. e., 'Ninanna,
the wife of An, speaks of herself: an-na zi-mu-un-bime-en ki-a ga-sha-an-bime-en, "of the
heaven his lord I am; of the earth her lady I am", a passage showing that Ishtar and for that matter any other god or goddess - is both male and female, and that the
"heaven" and the "earth", the two parts of the Babylonian macro-cosmos, stand in the
relation of "male" and "female", or "husband" (umun = en) and "wife" (gashan = nin),
thus forming the prototype of the Greek o 6 ~ a i / b sxai yaia.l Cf. also M. V. A. G., 1908,
p. 220129, where Gashan-anna tells us that she has received into her hands the &-an-na
E-ki-a, "the house of heaven and earth", identifying herself (1. 22) with Enlil and Ninlil,
the "lord" and "lady" of heaven and earth during the Enlil period of the Sumerian religion.
This "heaven" and "earth": an + an, or an + ki, or differentiated into En (Umun)an + Nin (Gashan)-an and translated into Semitic by An-urn - An-turn were the first
divine pair, the first "father-mother" (ama-a-a)or parents, the begetters and creators of
everything. They had a "Son" (dnmu):the god Lil, later on differentiated into En-lil
and Nin-lil, the well-known gods of Nippur. This son was the original, only and "true
son" (Dumu-zi) -thus called to distinguish him from the later sons of An who usurped
the r6le of Enlil, such as dZM,dMAR-TU,dEn-z~,
etc. Enlil was, as his name indicates,
the "god of the powers of nature", i. e., of thunder, lightning, storm, clouds, rain, and
thus necessarily the "god of the fertility of the ground". An, the heaven, as "Father",
Enlil, the god of the powers of nature, as "Son", and Nin (Gashan)-a*, the earth, as
"Mother", constitute the members of the f i s t and oldest trinity in the religion of the
1 See

1*
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Sumerians -a trinity, without which an accurate understanding of the so-called DumuziNinanna myth is evidently impossible.
The origin of this myth is to be sought in the city of Erech ( I r i k i ) , signifying in
Sumerian merely "city", "abode". Here was the temple of An, called &-an, which was
the "sphere of influence" of both An and N i n (Gashan)-an, the latter being, thereforc,
very often called N i n ashan an)-A-anna, "the mistress of the house of An". This name,
together with that of N i n (Gashan)-anna, are the two foremost ones, in the texts here
published, by which the later Ishtar is known.
The significance of, this myth does not offer any difficulties, provided we accept thc
above offered explanation with regard to Dumu-zi, "the true 'Son' ", as the god of the
"
powers of nature", and Gashan-an, the "Mother", as the goddess of the "earth". The
Dumuzi-Ninanna myth, then, treats of the relation of the "Mother", or "earth", to
the "Son", as the god of the "fertility of the ground".
This Nin-anna appears in our texts soon as "virgin" (ki-el), and soon as "mother"
( a m a ) , "sister" (SAL-KU = ahat),' or "bride" ( d a m ) of Dumuzi, while the latter is
kal-tur), or ,,brothern (ses), "son" (dumu), and
termed either the "youthful one"
"husband" (mu-tan-na) of Nin-a,nna.
These very names, it would seem, should suffice for a correct understanding of this
myth. Nin-anna is the "Mother", because she bore, as the wife of An, Dumuzi. But she
is, or may become, the "wife" also of her own beloved "Son", i. e., she as "earth" enters
every year, at the time of the early spring, into wedlock with the god of "rain" or of tho
"fertility of the ground", in consequence of which she becomes pregnant and produces
the "vegetation" or the "new life of nature". This production of the new life of nature
is described partly as a "resurrection" and partly as a "giving of birth". Though the actual
wedlock took place in the "netherworld", i. e., in the "north" where there is the "mountain
of the gods", it was celebrated or re-enacted upon "earth" in the various temples, and revealed in the "heavens". Up to the time of the vernal equinox Nin-anna was a "virgin",
appearing in the heavens as "virgo"; with the occurrence of the equinox this virgin becomes
the "Mother", the "creatrix and bearer of everything", revealing herself in the heavens
as the "sublime lady" ( W i n - m a h ) , who holds a "babe" in her arms which she nourishes.
Who or what this babe is, is not difficult to explain: it is the personified vegetation (spica),
the new-born creation, the "resurrected" and hence "new-born god of vegetation". No
wonder, then, that before the IV century A. D., some Christian sects believed that Christ
was born at the end of March, and that, though this belief was later on discarded in favor
of the 26. of December, the Christian Church saw fit to compromise on this question
by naming the first sunday after Easter quasi mod0 geniti, "like the new-born babes".
Cf. the gloss a-Bat in C. T., XXIV.11: 40 (see also 24: 56); XXV, 24a: 10

=

24h, 11: 19.
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The two-fold idea of Nin-anna's being a "virgin" and "mother" we still find in our
modern "virgin soil" and "mother earth".
The remaining peculiarity according to which Nin-anna was also the "sister" of
Dumuzi, is due mainly to the fact that the Sumerians considered the husband and wife
to be "one". Prom this it follows that Nin-anna had to become, as "bride" of Dumuzi,
the "daughter" of An, just as Dumuzi himself was the "son" of An. Dumuzi and Ninanna, then, as husband and wife, are the "son" and "daughter" of An, and hence "brother"
and "sister".
Later on, when the myth of Dnmuzi and Nin-anna was transferred to the "Son" and
"
Mother" of the various other Sumerian trinities, it came to pass that Nin-anna or Ishtar
as well as Dumuzi or Tamuz were looked upon as the "son" and "daughter" of each and
every god who happened to play, in a particular city, the r61e of the "Father". This
is the reason for the various and manifold genealogies of both Ishtar and Tamuz which
make them the "daughter" and "son" of An, Enlil, Enzu, Enki (ahzu), Ningishzida,
etc., etc., and for their being identified with practically each and every "Mother" and
"Son" of the Sumerian trinities.
The above mentioned wedlock of Dumuzi and Nin-anna is, however, only one of,
the two relations in which they stand. The texts published in this volume do not refer
t)o this marriage at all. On the contrary, we find that the "mother", "bride" and "sister"
of Dumuzi is pictured in them as being on her way to or through the "netherworld" in
search for her "beloved", who is described as being "dead", having taken up his abode
in the Sumerian hades -a locality or state referred to by extremely interesting and highly
descriptive names. While on her way to the "abode of Dumuzi", Nin-anna passes the socalled "street full of wailing" (sil a-si-ga) continually crying out a, or a-a, or &-a,or wa-wa,
i. e., "alas", or "how long still", or "when a t last", sc., "shall I be joined to my beloved?"
Numerous and difficult are the obstacles which Nin-anna has to overcome until she a t
last is permitted to find her "beloved", with whom she enters the "bridal chamber".
The meaning of this episode in the myth is plain.
Dumuzi, the god of the "fertility of the ground", is "dead" (dig) or "powerless"
(&-kt)during the winter, at which time he was thought to have descended into the netherworld, situated in the north. The necessary consequence of this impotency on the part
of the "god of the fertility of the ground" was the barrenness of the earth or mother. The
earth is barren during the winter season and, as the winter corresponds to the north, Ninanna likewise is said to be in the w t h , where there is the netherworld, hoping, longing
and praying to be united with her "beloved" in holy wedlock and thus be able to produce
the new verdure, the new life of nature.
These observations alone would justify us in maintaining that the so-called "wailings
-
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of Nin-anna for Dumuzi", which are the subject of the tablets here published, must have
taken place some time during the winter season. Elsewhere I have shown that the fith
month of a year beginning with the autumnal equinox was the month of the "wailings for
Dumuzi". This 6" month corresponded to our Febmcary-March and was called Ululu,
from which we have the Greek u'iod-vl;w and the Latin ulul-are -terms frequently used in
connection with the wailings of Aphrodite for Adonis. Now, as the resurrection of
Dumuzi falls at the time of the vernal equinox, and as the wailings for Dumuzi take place
in the month immediately preceding it, we may confidently assert, that these two features
of the Dumuzi-Ninanna myth constitute the prototype of the Christian Lenten and Resurrection festivals. Both have for their basis the annual barrenness of nature and its
resurrection to new life, and both are nature and spring festivals.
But each and every festival, though primarily given on hand by the immutable laws
of nature, was a t one time or another connected with actual, historical facts. The Christian
lenten and resurrection festivals were connected with the actual and historical death and
resurrection of Christ. The same is true of the Sumerian lenten and resurrection festivals.
Again and again Nin-anna complains about the "enemies" and "dogs" who have invaded
Babylonia, defiled and destroyed its cities and temples, asking and praying that these
her cities and temples "be again restored".
Thanks to the tablets of the Nippur Library, we know now who these "enemies"
and "dogs" were and whence they came. They were the "hords" from the north of Babylonia: the Guti, Lulubi, Elamites etc., etc.
The macro-cosmic barrenness of the earth during the winter corresponds exactly
to the destruction of Babylonia as micro-cosmos - a destruction which is wrought by the
people from the north, the region of the winter and of the netherworld. To overcome this
enemy, Dumuzi, like the later Nin-ib of the Nippur trinity, has to go to the north and
smite this foe of Babylonia. And he does. As soon as this northern enemy is overcome,
the rebuilding and dedication of the Babylonian cities and temples may and does take
place. The destruction of the temples and cities represents the historical micro-cosmic
lent; the dedication. of the temples the historical micro-cosmic resurrection, while the "wailings" of Nin-anna, from this point of view, are nothing but the appeal of her "lamentation men" and "women" to the generosity and liberality of the Babylonian kings and
faithful ones to open their purses and make a most liberal offering a t "Easter (1shtar)time". This having been complied with, t,he gods, more particularly the "Son" and
"Bride", can again take up their abode in the restored and dedicated temples, be re-united,
and enter into holy wedlock.
This conception, it is needless to say, introduced into the Dumuzi-Ninanna myth
quite a new feature: - a fight between the "enemy from the north" and the "god of the
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powers of nature". And seeing that the north was also the region of the netherworld, this
fight of Dnmuzi acquired very soon a mythological significance - it was looked upon as a
fight between the "powers of nature" and the "powers of darkness" (IJllmbaba):the winter,
the cold, mythologically pictured as a serpent (sa&an). I t became a fight between the
winter and spring, between darkness and light, between death and life - a fight such as
took place not only at the "beginning of the world", when Marduk overcame Tiamat, or
when Jahveh conquered Rahab-Liviathan, but a fight which is repeated every year, month
(Enzu as Dumuzi) and day (Utu as Dumuzi) until the end of the world.
The outcome of this fight is well-known: the enemy from the north as well as the
mythological foe is overcome; Dumuzi the god of the powers of nature remains victorious.
Also this victory is revealed in the heavens by the appearance, at the time of the Sumerian
resurrection festival, i. e., at the time of the vernal equinox, of the star En-te-naMASH ( B A R ) - s ~ G ( L u M ) informing
,
the faithful upon earth that now the dragon, the
winter, the cold (en-te-nu)has been conquered, that its rulership has come to an end and
that, in consequence of this victory, the new life, the new creation, the resurrection
has not only been made possible but has become an actual fact.
Dumuzi having overcome the foes of Babylonia - both historical and mythological receives as a reward the power to "judge" the universe, its living and its dead. The vernal
equinox with the sign libra tells us that this his judgment is one of absolute justice and
equity: it is as evenly balanced as is the day and night as this time.

TRANSLATIONS, NOTES AND ANNOTATIONS.
No. 1. C. B. M. 11393.
This tablet contained originally several songs of Nin-anna, the "mother", "sister"
and "bride" of Dumuzi.
In the first song Nin-anna complains and bewails the destruction of her various
and well-known cities and temples. Only one of the names of the cities is preserved, viz.,
Nippur, col. I : 16. The h u - m u , "my city", 1. 15, is herel in all probability Erech, "the
city" par excellence and seat of the oldest Sumerian or pre-historic2 trinity: An - Enlil Nin-an.
The following names of temples are still visible:
DUR-AN-KI and &-DUR-AN-KI, col. I :16, 18, "(house of) the band3 of
heaven (and earth)". B'or &-Dur-an(-ki or n u ) , the temple (ksh) and ziggurrat of
Nippur, see "B61, the Christ", p. 21; H. A. V., p. 413, 3; Hilprecht, "Excavations
in Bible Lands", p. 462; Zimmern, S. K . , p. 9 , no. 5, I1 : 1 3 ; also see below,
note 1; and for 'Dur-an-ki = dDur-an = 'En-lil, see C. T., XXIV, 39 : 4; 22 : 104. dDuran (-ki, .nu) was the father (a-li-du-ush)of dNNinn-na, i. e., of Ishtar as 'Nin-gal and
wife of dEn-zu,K. 9955 +Rm. 613 (Bezold, "Cat." 1053); of dNd-iri-gal= Nergal, H. A. V.,
p. 428; and of dPA-KU = Nnsku, K . 3285 (Bezold, "Cat." 520, where, however, Gk-an-ki
is a mistake for Dur-an-ki). This name, though originally belonging to Enlil as "Son"
Just as $-an, during the Enlil period of the Sumerian roligion, became the name of the temple of Nippur
(g-kur), so did dru come to signify Nippur: of. H. A. V., pp. 410, note 2; 413; 443, note 19; notioe also that tho
'Nin.Nibrdi, "the mistross of Nippur" and wife of Nin-ib, appears in C. T., XXIV, 49a: 3=XXV, 1: 3 = 29b: 1
as dNin-uru, the wife of dGzi-an-ni-si-i2= " - r " - a a h I Bi.
, e., Nin-ih, C. T., XXV, 13: 35. See also B. E., XXVII,
no. 1, I: 1, 2 = Pinohes, E. N. (P.8. B. A,, 1911, p. 85), I : 1, 2, [ziru-ki-na]-nam (var. Dur-an-hi) ziru-hi-na-nam
na-an-ddr-ru-ne-en-ne, Nibruki ziru-hi-na-nam na-an-dzir-ru-ne-en-ne, "in the 'city', in tho 'city' they dwell; in
Nippur, tho 'city', they dwell".
For the various periods in the history of the Sumerian religion see "B'61, the Christ", -pp.
4 f f . ; H. A. V.,
pp. 410ff.; B. E., XXIX, pp. 13ff.
For the sienificmce of the "band of heaven" = that art of the heaven whioh has the north-mole (an-shale\~
\",
ga) for its center with the tropic of capriaornus (time before Nnbonassar) as its periphery, see B. E., ScriesD, vol. VI.
This was pre-eminently the domain of the
mar-gi(d)-da (Kugler, Sternk., I, 249 = ursa major; Dhorme,
R. A., VIII, p. 47, 111: 30 = grand mrit) which ever revolves around the north pole. The opposite of the "hand
of hesven" is the "band of earth". The intervening part is the "zodiac" (g6n) with the "equator" (murub-an) and
the "ecliptic" (ul-gdn), pres~dedover by Sin, Shsmash and Ishtar, H. A. V., p. 421. cf. also below, p. 25, note 6.
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of the An trinity, was later on transferred to the "Son" of the Enlil trinity, Ninib, who,
therefore, is said to hold the markas (= dur) AN u K I , "the band of heaven and earth",
Ann, of Ashshurna~irapal,I : 2; cf. also the 'KU (= dzir = markaas, so better than egi,
B. E., XXIX, 29, 4?)-an-nuand dKU-ki-taamong the several Nin-ib names, C. T., XXV,
14 : 14,15, who are also the first two of the eight children of %e-qzin, C. T., XXIV, 24 : 114.
Even the "Son" of the En-zu trinity at Ur, 'Utu, acquired the title "band of heaven
and earth" as is apparent from I1 R., 50 : 19 a, where the ziggurrat of Shamash at Larsa
is called &-~ur-am-ki.
&SH-d-AN-NA,
col. I : 17, the well-known "temple of An", the "habitation of Anu and
Ishtar" at Erech, K. B., VI1, p. 128 : 37. Ishtar appears accordingly very often under
the name of (')Gashan-&-an-na,i. e., "lady of &-an". I n Semitic translations E-an-na
is rendered by &-A-A-AG' - a name, the meanning of which is not yet apparent. I n
B. E., XXVII, no. 1, IV: 26, this temple of Ishtar is referred to as E-am-nu &b-7-ne
7.9%zi-di il-la, i. e., "the &-auna, the house of the seven spheres, whose seven gz (compartments?) are full of splendor". I n this E-an-nu there was an I B , which could and was
burned;% Ishtar herself was called 'Innannu IB-gal,$ i. e., "Ishtar (of) the great I B . 4
Though &-an-na was originally the temple of An and Ishtar at Erech, yet in course
of time it came to stand for "temple" in general. We find an &-an a t Nippur. Gudea
built an d-an-nu in GirsuG for "'Innanna, the mistress of the lands" (niu kw-kur-ra),into
which he brings the statue called "the life of Gudea, who has built this temple, may be
long".7 On account of this fact Gudea ascribes to himself the proud title "builder of the
& - ~ n - n a " .Also
~ Dungi, king of Ur, restored (ki-gi)and erected the great wall (bdd-gal)
of an &-an-nu for "dInnanna, the mistress of d-an-nu, his mistress",Q but it is not clear
whether this&-an-nu was that of Erech or of Ur. Singashid, king of Erech, buildsl0 (ba-dim)
the&-an-nu of his capital and enumerates among his titles that of "caretaker of ~ ~ - a n - n a " . ~ ~
Even in the city of Mar there seems to have been a temple &-an-nu, for according to
R. H., p. 116 (no. 64): 6, 7 ; A. 8.K. T., p. 126, no 21 ( = M. V. A. G., 1908, p. 220): 29, 30, here followed
by E-ki-a = E-An-ti. A oorreotion of 8-An-ti into 2-KI-ti (Hommel, S . L., p. 40) is not necessary, seeing that
~ , "Father" and "Mother" of
Antu ( = Nin-anna) is the "earth", yuia, farming with An = "heaven", o L ~ a v 6 the
the Erech trinity, see "BBI, the Christ", p. 28 o; B. E., XXIX, 16.
Uruksgina, Tontafel, Obv., IV: 5.
Eanni~tum, St. Vult., IV: 22; V: 27, cf. Witzel, 0.L.Z., Aug. 1911, Sp. 337.
Cf. here also the f ~ - L Uazag ama 2-sha(b)-5a (-an), one of the several names of Ishtar, e. g., no. 2: 43;
H. A. V., no. 14: 20.
See referenoes on p. 8, note 1.
Statue C, 111: 12, 2-an-na sha(g) Gir-su&:ka; Steintafel A, 7, 8-an-na Gir-suk6-ka.
Statue C, IV: 3.
Statue C, I : 5, galu 8-an-na in-du-a.
Steintafel G, Iff., 'Znnanna, nin E-an-na, nin-a-ni.
Backstein A, 4, 5, ef. Tonnagel, 9.
l1 Tonnagel, 8, &-a 8-an-na.
2
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H. A . V., no. 3 : 17 (p. 439), the "mistress of Mar"' cries out: "Exalted one, my abode,
which has been destroyed, my [h-an-nu, may it be restored to its place".]
dBi-li-Zi,the sister of Dumuzi, calls herself "in h-an-nu the powerful one I am",3 while
a , of h - a n - n ~ " . For
~ the various transDumuzi himself had the name d ~ u g a l - ~ - a n - n"king
lations &-an-nu may be capable of, see B. E., XXIX, p. 10, note 7. Other references to
the h-an-na in old Sumerian texts may be found in no. 9, I11 : 15; C. T., XV, 19 : 5; 36 : 6;
Zimmern, S . K., p. 46, no. 50 : 3a (e'sh h-an-na, in connection with Erech, Kullab);
p. 49, no. 58 : l b ; p. 54, no. 68 : 19, here in connection with Ishtar as "bride" of Sin
(dNanna), "the lord, the king, the son of Anu" (d-mu-un lugal dumu An-na, 1. 26) - the
only passage, so far, in which Sin appears as "son of An!"
G I - B ~ R - Ycol.
, I : 19. Notice here the absence of dsh or 2.5 For the reading bur of
the sign K I S A L ; ~see H. A. V., p. 432, note 7; cf. now also Thureau-Dangin, R. A,, VII,
p. 109, note 3 and especially 1. c., IX, p. 79, where the sign Q has undoubtedly the
reading~.pdr.7 I n R. H., p. 116 (no. 64) : 8, the [Gehiirl-7-nu is explained by gi-pa-rn
0-ru-[uk], "the g. of E r e ~ h " ,while
~
in N. P., A 0 4334, etc., I?. 1 : 8; I1 : 5,6, there
follows immediately upon zi-ru Ku-la-ab the name Gz-ba-ri-nu-m&na - a writing consisting appafently of gibari nu(= anna, see below, note 1) imina, i. e., "the seven
giparu of the universe", and which in R. H., p. 100 : 34, appears as Ga-bt~r-7-an-[na]~
and in Zimmern, S. K., p. 42, no. 39 : 4a, as the gz(= pdr)-7 shu-ub-ba, "the seven
beautiful g." For the various writings of gz-biir see B. E., XXIX, p. 10 note 7, where

+

+

dNIN-Marki has to be read according to Zimmern, S. K., p. 48, no. 53: 6a, I-ni-Mild-ark$ a writing showing
that N I N had also the pronunciation ini. Innanna, Innana, Inninna is, therefore, L I n ( n ) i an(n)a;Innina =
In(n)i na (for na = anna see H . A. V., p. 407, 4). A further abrevistion of na ( = anna) t o "n" we have in
In-nin which bas been Semitioized into In-nin-ni(nu) = In(n)i-Anu(i)and into In-nin-na-at ( = I n ( n ) i anna
-k at) ildni = "mistress of the 'god of the gods"', Perry, Sin, IV: 1. This observation explains also tho reason
why there should be used after 6Innanna two postfixes, "Creation-StoryM,p. 13, 3, 4: - becquse the word means
"mistress of An"; see already Thureau-Dangin, Lettres et Gontrats, p. 61b. For Ini-Mar in the rBle of Ishtar see
also Zimmern, 1. c., p. 51, no. 64.
For the emendation of. I f . A. V., p. 443, note 19.
NO. 3: 8, 42, 2-an-na-shli li-ghr-ru me-en.
C. T.,XXV, 39c: 2, here followed immediately by dLugal-sa-pdr = Unun-sa-phr, one of the well-known
nsmes of Dumuzi. While G. I,.,XXV, 39c: 1-20, contain Dumuzi names, thore begin v i t h 1. 21 those of Ishtsr,
cf. e. g., 1. 22, dNin-ki-sh2i[b-ba],"mistress of the beautiful place ( = harem)", or perhaps simply "beautiful lady"
(of. ki-shdb with ki-rig).
SO a180 in 6. T., XV, 25: 54.
The bur(= K I S A L ) , Gudea, Cyl. B , 111: 19 et passim, is merely a variant of ai6'&btLr,mentioned
in H. A . V., p. 392: 30, while the ,?-bur is the "house whero the bur is kept or preserved", of. the ,?-A-iri-nun,
"the house of honey and cream (butter)". A translation "Tempel des Vorhofes" (Cyl. A, IV: 5) is unintelligible
to me. Cf. already, B. E., XXIX, p. 84, 23.
Cf. in this connection the writing A-mu-un s a : T g ( = pdr), Zimmern, 8. K., p. 29, no. 26, VI: 36, with
d-mu-un a a - y g ( = bur), I. c., p. 30, no. 27, 11: 3; p. 4;, n". 45: 7 a , 6c.
Cf. m ' I 1 0 , Gi-pa-ru-7 = U-ru-uk.
M . 6709 emends to Gi-prir-7ki = Erech.

+
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it is mentioned that the ziggurrat of Erech had the name &-ga-bar-7, while Erech itself
was called G~-par-7". Cf. here also the 7-ga (an abbreviation of 7-ga-bar?) in connection
with the temple d-an-nu, mentioned above, p. 9.
Bur-Sin, king of Ur, built a 9%-barfor dNanna-Karzida at Ur,' which in B. E., XXVII,
no. I , I11 : 47, is termed bh-Gc-bur-zu el-e gar-ra, "thy house, the g., beautifully built".
Also Libit-Ishtar, king of Isin, erected an d-gii-bar,2 but i t is not evident where and for
whom. Entemena3 and U r ~ k a g i n a ,patesis
~
of Lagash, built an &.qi(sh)-ph-ra for NinGirsu a t Lagash. The "lord (umun) of the &-9%-pcir",i. e., D u m u ~ i ,is~ mentioned in
R. H., p. 120 : 12. According t o A 0 2539, dInnanna was called nin Gcbar-ra-ye, "the
mistress of the g." In no. 9, I1 : 21, there appears as Ga-sha-an Ga-bar-ra a goddes [..]-ha,
- a name, which in all probability was originally [dNin-tin-dib]-ba,7though the space seems
rather small for such an emendation. From the fact, lastly, that gi-par-r[u] forms one
groups with gi-gu-nu-u, "y&radise, beautiful place, bridal chamber", and 7ci-is-gu =
i. e., "the house where one passes the 'night"', hence a syn. of bzt ekliti, "house of darkness",
the habitation of dIrkalla, it becomes evident that the gipar is not only a "chamber",
but more particularly a "chamber" in which Ishtar and Dumuzi pass the "(wedding)night"; and as "7" has also the meaning kishshatu, "totality", the G%-bur-7-an-naor the
Gz-ba-ri-na-milnuhad most likely the significance "bridal chamber of the tot,ality (whole)
of the universe", i. e., the bridal chamber par ezcellence - surely, a most becoming name
for the bridal chamber of Erech, the seat of the Sumerian religion. That this name, like
E-an, should later on have been transferred to the bridal chamber of other cities, is only
natural and in keeping with the development of the Sumerian religion. For other occurrences, in ancient Sumerian texts, see Zimmern, S. K., p. 13, no. 8, I1 : 41, GE-blir-rn;
p; 17, no. 12, I1 : 9, p. 26, no. 26, IV : 10, 11, ga-bar; p. 27, no. 26, I1 : 9, 10, ma-6%-blir-ra,
"house of the g."; 1. c., 15, 16, g%-bar;p. 51, no. 64, 1 : 2, L?-GE-~L~.-~.
ME-NAM-NUN-NA, "the house (& omitted) of the commands of (my) ladyship",
col. I : 20 - an otherwise unknown temple of 1shtar.d
8-~d-AN-NI-81-SIB(
?DIB ?)-BA ( ?), col. I : 21. The sign sib (a Semitism for irnin
= 7 ?) is doubtful; it may be dib, i. e., the "Gzi-an-ni-si of the 'dead' ", in the sense of "nether-

m,

See inscriptions of Bur-Sin, passim.
Tonnagel, I: 14.
Tiirangelstein D, 6, 9.
Tiirangel~tein,39; Steintafel, 11: 3.
5 Cf. Zimmern, 8. K., p. 40, no. 35, Rev., I : 10, en-zu gi-bur-ta ba-ra-L-a, "thy lord, who has left the g".
Thureau-Dangin, R. A., VII, p. 109, 3.
7 Cf. also no. 9, I: 4, [dNilz-tin-dibl-ba e-gi su-ub An-na-ge, "N., the glorious (maskshu) mistress of An".
C. T., X V I I I , 20: 32, cf. Meissncr, Ass. Stud., 111, 7, 8.
9 N. F., A 0 4334, eto., Face I: 6, has to be emended to sig ~nu(g)[ki-~a-xa]
me-nam-[tush-tush-te] rather
than to me-nam-[nun-ma], i. e . , "within the walls of thy Erech, when a t last wilt thou ( = Dumu5i) take up thy
abode?" Cf. 1. c., 11. 2-5, 8.
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world". I n B. E., XXVII, no. 1, IV : 27, a Gd-an-ni-si-7-eappears as the name of the
"temple of 'Innanna of ErechV,l and in 1. e., VII : 29, as that of the "temple of 'Niin-si-na of 1-si-in~'-na"2- which represents, apparently, another transfer of the name
of the Erech temple to that of the city of Isin. I n B. E., XXVII, no. 1, VI : 25 (cf. 26),
Gh-an-ni-si is the name oi a temple of the "great child of Sin, the holy Ishtar" (dumu-gal
dEn-zu-na azag dInnanna-qe),who according to 1. 33, is the "beautiful Ishtar of Erech"
('Innanna-shdh Unu(g)"-a), i. e., the "Ishtar of Hallabi". According to this passage
we ought to correct the ~ - s a q?)-[.
( - .- .] of Arad-Sin, Kanephore, I : 11 (= V . A. B.,
I, p. 214) into ~~Gd-[an-ni-si], with the result that this name, like the &-bur above, bccomes a syn. of Gi-qdn.
The "mother of the Gd-an-ni-sin is Ishtar under the name of dEn-d-.nun.3 I n R. H.,
p. 86 : 52 = V R., 52, I1 : 17, this 'En-6-nun ('shu-ma) aina Gd-ni (sic! without an)~ m 'Umun-=-)
si-qe stands between Gashan-kq-gal ama Kulla6" and U m ~ n - (var:
amar za-gin-na. The same succession of names, with their Semitic equivalents, we find
in R. H., p. 91 : 19 Sf., which has to be emended as follows:
19. [Gashan-w-gal
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

[dBBit-IrkaUi
[dEn-d-nun
[dGu-la]
[Umun-'NINDA-GUD]
[b61 dshu-ma]

ama KULI-~nu(g)[~'-ge]
um]-mi(!)shu-ma (i.e., Kullab)
ama] Gd-[an-ni-si-gel
urn(!)-mi(!)
Ish-ta-[ri-turn]
amar za-gin-[nu]
ma-ri el-lum.

1nC.B.M. 112 :3 (unpubl.) theEn-a(sic!)-nu-unegi(= HUG) ur-kt-7,i.
e., "the mistress
of the seven dogsn4 is mentioned between Ga-sha-an I-ri5-qa-a1 a-ma Ku-ul-la-ba and the
Being here in psrallelism with the E-an-na E-ub-7-ne 7-qi h-di il-la (1. 26), for which see above pp. 9, 11.
Preceded in 1. 28 by its other nameE-[.I-amash-7-e.
No. 2: 44 = Zimmern, S. K., p. 22, no. 26, 11: 12, vhere she' is mentioned between the I B - L U (cf. p. 13,
note 4) azag arna 2-sha(b)-ba and the G a ~ a - s k a - a n - S ~ ~ - o ~ - G ~ ki-azag-ga,
~ m a r - r a which lnst named two goddesses
follow upon esoh other in II. A. V., no. 14: 20: 21, thus omitting tho En-&-nun. I n R. H., p. 89: 11 = 93: 8,
['En.6-nu]n ama Gd-an-ni-si-geis preceded by [ZB-L,U azag] ama8-sha(b)-ba-gebut follomed by the [Gashan-8-galma&] Gashan-8-RAB-RI-RI and the G a s h a n - & - S H U - o ~ - ~ E - m a r .gashan
ra
ki-arag-ga-ga(ge).
Notice in this conneotion t h s t in the celebrated psalm Sm. 954: 11, 12, Ishtar is said to be an ur-bar-ra
= bar-ba-ru, "wild dog", and t,hat inZimmern, 8.K., p. 7, no. 4, I : 33, 34, she has, as the Ka-ska-na-na ( = GaskanAna), the attributes e-gi Ka-sha-kur-dr ( = var. of ur)-ku-ge, "lady, mistre~sof the land of dogs" and Ka-ska-ankur-dr ( = ur)-ba-ra-gem,mistress of the land of the wild dogs". This "land" (kur = ireiturn) is here, as elsewhere,
the "netherworld" with the seven "watch-dogs", the later "Kerbcros".
5 This writing is of the highest importance, showing us that the sign k#
had also the reading iri. Burthermore, if we compare C. B. M. 112: 7, U - m u - u n - ~ - r i - ~ agu-si-sa
-al
[ ] (followcd by Ir-ra-ga-el gu-si-sa [ I), with the
parallel passages in R. H., p. 86: 57, [ U m u n - a ] ~ l aumun ri-gi(d)-da (followed by ' ~ ? - r a - ~ ag6-6-nu;s6)
l
and
in Zimmern, 8. K., p. 16, no. 11, 111: 6, U-mu-un-$
7
Q
Q
(sic!)-gal
'
d-mu-un f2 (sic!)-gi(d)-da(follawed by dIr-ra-gal
k6-a-nu-si), we will have t o admit t h s t also the sign UNU(G) =
had s value iri. These observations help
us to explain the following:
1
2
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Ma-su(d) in-da-ag-ra
dEn-ci-nun

while in Zimmern, S. K., p. 16, no. 11, I11 : 1, the
is followed by dNINDA-GUD1amar z a g z - g i ( n ) . I n C;T., X X V ,

mu-h-ri-na,

arna G z i - a n - n i - s i

The Umun-Iri-gal, generally identified with dNk-iri-qal or with dMes-lam-ta-&-a. and translated by
be-lu ina KI-tim, "lord in the 'earth"' ( R . H., p. 20: 20, 21), is none other than the dIrkalla, the "god of the irigal" or "great abode", the "house of Dumuzi" (&I.3292), tho "Arallu" or "netherworld" (M. 3290, 3291), or also
oalled the bti ek-le-ti shu-bat dIr-kal-la, "the house of darkness (i. e., the house, where the 'time of darkness' =
night, winter, death, is spent, of. ki-ip-su, sbove, p. l l ) , the dwelling of (the god of) Irkalls", I<. B., VI1, p. 188:29;
Zimmern, I<. A. T.3, pp. 636, 637, note. 1.
The Hebrew ??N = U-ru-uk, Erech, represents a good Sumerian reading and tradition: Unu(y)"-ga
= Uru(g)hiqa= Iriki-q(kji.
Tho name of Nergal, generally read dNk-unu(y)-gal, must henoeforth be transoribed by dNk-iri-gal =
5 ~ ? != "the strength (strong one) of the great abode", i. e., iri-gal beoomes thus a. syn. of 2-gi(d)-da,"the extended house" = 6-gi(d)-da,where the 6 ought to be road i or i = "house", rather than "strength". Notice also that
dNinazu = Dumuzi, the husband of Ereshkigal, appears inC. B.M. 112: 12, as the U-mu;un.a-za &-mu-anE (sio!).
qji-da], for whioh the parallel passages have Umun-6 (sic!)-zuu m u n 6-qi(d).da = [be-el]E-shu-[ma],R. H., p. 138:
102, 103 = 134, 11: 16, 17 = 86: 6. An 2-gi(d)-da, belonging to drVinazu' of I M a , is mentioned also in B . E.,
XXVII, no. 1, IV: 6.
Iri-gal is s variant also of dru-gal or eri-gal, "the great oity", cf. Zimmern, 8. K., p. 59, no. 79: 0, where
dDles-lam-ta-8-a( = Norgal) is rcferred to as d i m - m a ur-sag 6 - m u - u n l r u (eri)-gal,"hero, varrior, lord of the 'great
city'".
Lastly, the name d A B - ~by
, which Ninib and Dumuzi are designated, ought to bc road dIri-siiam, "the
irrigator" = "fruotifier", thus called as the "gad of the fertility of the ground", ef. ''Bbl, the Christ", p. 16, note 8.
of V R., 52, 11: 17, has to be carAccording to this passage the
of R. I£., p. 86:53, and the
reoted into =,
whioh is generally resdNINDASGUD, but whioh, according to C.B.M. 112: 4, hsd tho re&g
ma-su(d) in-da-ag-ra. Ma-su(d) is in all probability merely a vsrisnt of +-su(d) = massd, appearing hcre as a
syn. of umun, "lord". If this bo true, then the in-da-aq-ra must represent the NZNDA-GUD. Sceing thnt C U D
has also the vnluo bar, the in-da-ag-ra mny consist of in-da = N I N D A
qra = gara = bar(&);for the interohsngc
of "g" and "&", See F o s s ~ H.
~ , A . V., p. 114: 19. P I N = in may hc explained by supposing that N I N had also
tho value i n (shortened from ini, see shove, p. 10, note I), or thnt in-da stands for e ( = N I X ) - d a , dissimilsted into
enda = inda. As regards the mu-d-ri-na = amar za (zag)-gin(qi(n)),
I am st a loss to suggest any definite explanation. I s mu-6-ri-na composed of mu-li-r = (a)mar = marum, "child" ( M . G821) +&(a), a. syn. of za-gin? Notice
that
rin, qd7 is also =
il, g b ; but in no. 4 : 39, 40, f~ has apparently svslue in "-n". I s rin=ragin = iL = "-n" = shapd, ellu? Or is mu-li-ri-na = mu-%-r na ( = anna, cf. qi-ba-ri-na = gibar-anna, above,
p. l o ) , oonveying the idea that Ma-su(d) in-da-ag-ra is s "son of An (and Enlil)", like S I N , with whom he is identified according to C. T., XXIV, 10: 14?
Notice in this oonneotion that N I N D A - C U D (St. Vult., Rev., I: 40) is = GUD-ATINDA (Gudea, Cyl. B,
XV: 9), and ef. 11. H., p. 19: 14, 15, wllerc i t is said of Nergal (Umun-iri-gal-la = dU-CUR) that he is the GUDN I N D A 86-da ( = var. of sa-qa, sh6(g) = d a m p , band) = mi-ri ba-nu-%, "the glorious, hesutiful son", whom the
father Enlil has exalted. For Nergal as "son of Enlil", scc H. A. V., p. 428. We have here a clear example of s
transferrcnce of certain names, attributes and functions from Nergsl, tire "lord of the netherworld", i. e., from
Nergal in thc r61e of Dumuzi, to d I M . This justifies the inference that d I X , the successor of d M A R - I ' U , the god
of the "Westlsnd", was in Canaan wlist Dumuzi was in Babylonia: - the "god of the powers of nature", who
"died", was "bewailed" (of. here the wsilings over tho dcath of Adad-Rimmon, i. E . , d l M , in Zech. 12: 11) and
"rose" every year "to new life". For d M A R - T U in the r81e of Dumuzi, see now N. F., A 0 4331
4335, where,
as was to be expected, this god appears as the "son of An" (dumu An-na, col. I I I : 3 ) and as the "husband" (dam,
ool. 11: 1, 5 ) and "son" (dumu, cal. 11: 2, 5; 111: 1, 6) of the mu-gi-ib [Ka-shla-na-na (col. I : 2 ) , i. e., "of the
Ishtnritu, the mistress of An". Tho Ishtar-Tamuz cult of Canaan is clcarly of Sumerian origin and importation.
For this interohnnge of zag and za, cf. luqal-rag-qe = lugal-za-ge, "of tliy king", Gudes, Cyl.A, X: 6. See
also -.
N . F., A 0 4331/5, Face 111:4, 5, za-na-ta ( = zag-an.na-ta) za-ki-she ( = zag-ki-shli) li-tu ( = U t u ) e ( = &)-$a
(not ush, s s copy gives) d-tu shu (= ah%)-she( = shli) mu-zu an-za-she ( = an-zag-shd), i. e., "from the oonfines
of heaven ( = uppermost south) to the confines of earth ( = lowest north: netherworld), from the rise of the sun
( = east) to the going down of the sun ( = west), thy (i.e., d M A R - T U ) name reaches unto the heavens"; cf. also
1. c., 11. 3, 6 .

--

+

a,

mamk,

+

+
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2 : 33, 34 = XXIV,

w,

is called the amai. e., "mother
of the house of women" (harem = mashtaleu), but which the Semitic annotator glossed
by u m - m i ri-mi, "mother of the womb (hardly 'of compassion')", and is identified
with dGu-la,l the wifeZ of d P a - b i l - s a g , the shakkanakku of the netherworld3 and
son4 of the "mistress of Isin". d P a - b i l - s a g was the "lord of Laragn,"here
he
played the same r6le of Dumuzi as did Ninib, the son of Enl~l,at Nippur. This, no
doubt, is the reason why d P a - b i l - s a g is identified with Ninib,6 and why Ninib is called the
21b : 8-10,

d~n-A"-nurz

dGzi-an-ni-si-[il].7

Lastly, there appears in C. T., XXV, 6 : 17, a wife ( d a m - b i - s a l ) of d L u g a l - g i r - r a
(= Nergal), called d<W-an-ni-si, - a name, in which the
is, in all probability, a
mistake for
i. e. kzi. Seeing that Nergal is the "Enlil of the n e t h e r ~ o r l d "and
~ the
"brother" and "husband" of Ereshkigal, "the queen of the netherworld" ( s h a r - r a t
KI-tim). we may not be wrong in identifying this d K z i - a n - n i - s i with the dKAg"-a-nu
( ~ i c ! ) - s i , ~who,
according to C. T., XXV, 4 : 25, is the same as dAl-la-tum,
dEresh-ki-gal, d A m a - L I T - z i - k u r - r a - all of whom having for their husband ( d a m - b i - u s h )
the dGzi-gal-an-na.
But, and this is most important, Ereshkigal, the wife of dGzi-gal-an-na and Nergal,

<v

<g,

-

Notice here also that the dAnza-TU (var. tur)-Gk-an-ai is one of the several [?I of dGu-Za: C. T., XXIV,
47a: 22.
C. T., XXV, 2: 35 = XXIV, 21b: 11, dPa-biz-sag dam-bi-ush: dam dGu.l[a-ge.] For &Pa-bil-sag= dPa,
see below, p. 25, note 7.
C. T., XVI, 13a: 42/3, dPa-bil-aegCfR-NITA kur-ra-ge d y y shak-ka-nak-ka KI-tim. The dPa-bil-aag
of C. T., XXIV, 47a: 32, has to be eorreoted, according t o 6. T., XXV, 4: 9, into [dNin-?jar-ra]-an P A - R ~ M - ~ G ~

-

".b""

[ , , 1,

This follows from C. B. M. 112: 18, where Ga-aka-an I-si-na (17) is followed by dumu-zu ("thy son") Pa-biil-sa-63 ttuku.ul s i n ( ? gurum ?)-mu-xu.
R. H., p. 86: 12 = 134, 11: 26 = 138: 111, dPa-bil-sag umun UD-UD-ag"; N . F., A 0 4343, Faoe A: 5,
dPa-bil-sag[k-mu-un La]-ra-ga;Zimmern,S. IT., p. 12, no.8, Rev., 11: 4; p. 16, no. 11, Rev., 111: 26 [dPa-bil-sag kmu]-un La-ra-ag-ga. Here in Lorag Ishtsr, as "bride" of Pabilsag-Dmuzi, was known by the name Caahan-rish-te
gashan UD-UD-agni-ge, R: H., 93: 11; 94: 11; 89: 14.
C. T., XXV, 13: 33, dPa-hil-~ag
/ (= dNi~-ib).
C. T., XXV, 13: 35. Cf. C. T., XXIV, 49a: 2 = XXV, 1: 12, dGzi-an-ni-si-i2fwa*~~-6i-zz'sh6 ( = d 6-,a-aah
IB, i. e . , Ninib), here followed by his wife (dam-bi-sal) dNin-uru, for whioh see above, p. 8 note 1.
V . A. B., IV, p, 234: 19, dan-dan-nu dEn-lil ir-pi-tim.
With this nsmo cf. d~r-ra-gal'swell-known nttributc, appearing under the fallowing forms:
a ) g&-ri-nz~-sd,
H. H., p. 86: 58; p. 138: 83;
passage appears as
b) kc-a-nu-si, Zimmcrn, 8. K., p. lG, no. 11, col. 111: 7, which in the
o) gu-si-sa, C. B. M. 112: 8. This title is given also to dUmun-Iri-gal,1. c., I. 7, and is apparently a. variant of
Nergal's nttributc:
d ) gzi-si-sd, R. H., p. 19:43; p. 22:44; Bijllenriicher, Nergal, p. 31: 7. Cf. here also the name of the
second month Ijjsr: "U Cu(d) (Czi, Gu)-si-66 (si, su) and the other attribute of Nergsl, mentioned immediately before d i ~ - r a - g a lvia:
,
e) gu(d)-d-nun-gi(-a),
R. If., p. 19: 52; p. 22: 53; Bdllenriieher, Arerga2, p. 31: 16, which in R. H., p. 20: 28/9
= 23: 12/3, is translated by yav-rad aha la im (-ma&)-&a-rtc(&ar),
"thc incomparableliero"; lit., "the ox
xvhonc strength is without cornperison" (nun-gi = dissimilstio~~
by "n" for nwgi).

77

77
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is the wife also of dNilz-a-zu,l who is identified with Ninib,z the Dumuzi of the Nippur
trinity. Hence, dilrin-a-zuis one of the several names of D ~ m u z i . ~
Taking all of the above given passages into consideration, we may safely conclude
the following:
a) Gzi-an-ni-siwas originally a temple at Erech where the goddess Gashan-an played
the rBle of Ishtar, the "Mother" and "bride" of the "Son" Enlil.
b) Later on Gzi-an-ni-si became the name of the temple of each and every goddess
who was looked upon as the Ishtar of a certain trinity in a particular locality.
c) As the netherworld is merely a reflex of the macro- and micro-cosmos, &-an-ni-si
became, like Gi-gzin, Iri-gal, d-gi(d)-da, a name for "netberworld", hence the addition
dib-ha in our passage. This "netherworld", like its prototype Erech, was divided into
"seven divisions". Each division was surrounded by a wall with two gates (one in the
west and one in the east), presided over by two gate-openers (r~i-dii),one of whom stood
a t the outside and one at the inside of the gate. Each of these "seven divisions" had
also a "watch-dog": "the seven dogs of Gula", which in the Greek mythology became the
of the
"dog with the 'seven heads"': "Kerheros".4 Ishtar (Venus), being the
d - a n - n i s i had, therefore, to become also the goddess of the "netherworld": Ereshkigal, Proserpinu. The same is true, of course, also of Dumuzi, "the lord of the Aralli".
d) Seeing that gzi-si changes with gh-si-il, the phonetic writing for gd-sil = daldlu,
muddlu, and that gzi-sil is a variant also of gzi-zal(za-~l)~
= dalilu, rnudallu, tashiltu, we
may be justified in seeing in the &-~zi-an-ni-si
a name signifying "temple of the heavenly
rejoicing", i. e., of the joys and pleasures which reach unto the heavens (an-ni). These
6. T., XVI, 46: 166, dEresh-ki-galdam dNin-a-zu-ge= d n alti d T y ; d l . c., 10: 37 with 50: 8, 9.
C. T., XXV, 8a: 13, dNin-a-z~bI dNin-ib, followed by d N ~ N - @ - d a I dGu-ld, who was, under the
The
namo dEn-'n-6-nun,ns we saw above, the "mother of the Gh-an-ni-si" and the "mother af thc
here is in all probability a variant or m i s t ~ k efor
see I1 R., 59, Rev., 34, 35:
dUmun-a-zu / dNin-a-zu / shu-ma
dGashan-gir(i)-daI dNIN-gir(i)-daI dam-bi-sal (his wife).
For the pronunciation of dNIN-gir(i)-dasee the gloss n i - g i - r i ( i ~ ? ) - in
d a C. T., XXV, 5: 34/5. Notice also
t h a t in I I R . , 59, Rev.,33, Ereshkigal prooedes dNin-a-zu, while in C. T., XXV, 8a: 8, 9, she and her husband
dG&-gal-an-naappear among Ninib-Gula, names. Cf. lastly, C. T., XXV, 8a: 7, dNin-zu <A-zu / dGu-la, and for
eNIN-xu, see 1. c., 4 : 3 = XXIV, 47a:27.
Cf. a-dan ur-sag dUmun-a-zu, IV R., 30, no. 2, Obv. 13; Rev. 1 = It. H., p. 07:12 (here written Umun"-7-u) = Zimmern, 8. B. T., no. 1 ; IV R., 27, no. 1, add. p. 65: 4 = Zimmern, 1. c., no. 3.
The prototype of the Grcck Icerberos we must now reoognize in the "dog of Gule", so often pictured on
the Babylonian boundary-stones. Cf. also Scheil, Fouilles d Sippar, p. 90, fig. 13, where a. terra eotta. dog, presented
to Gula, bears the following inscription: ana W e - m e ( = dGu.la) b8lti kalbi haghi Epushma ayEsh (1. c., p. 92).
I t seems t h a t the sign N I = zal had in Sumerian also the value s i - a conclusion justified, perhaps,
by s comparison of the writings d~a-sha-an-%@
(l=sim)-mu = W i n - 4 7 - (sig, sim), I1 R., 59: 27 = C. T.,
XXV, 43a: 1 (preceded by d U m u n ( ~ i n ) - N I N D A - G U D with
),
t h a t of N i - i k N I - i n % - m a i nC. B.M. 112: 9 (preceded
by dir-ra-gal). Or is Ni-in-NI-im-ma = Nin-NIM-ma. "the mistress of 'Elam'", in the sense of "netherworld"
(see p. 2 5 ) ?

&,
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joys and pleasures are those which Dumuzi and Gashan-anna experience in the "hridalchamber" (G&-an-ni-si= =),
when they, like Nergal and Ereshkigal, are joined in
happy wedlock.
Another song of this tablet, beginning with col. 11 : 12ff., pictures Ishtar, the "bride",
bewailing her "beloved" Dumuzi. This song consisted originally of more than five stanzas
of four links each; each stanza being introduced by:
sha(b)-mu gi-&-ra edin-nu
nu-mu-un-ma-al, col. 11 : 3, 7, 11, 15, 19.
Col. 11, 11. 12-14, 16-18 are repeated, with slight variants, in col. 111 : 15-20.
On account of the various linguistic difficulties as well as the many new and interesting
names for "netherworld", to be encountered in this song, it would seem most desirable
that the notes and explanations should precede the transcription and translation.
,
Col. 11 : 3. GI-ER-RA, a liturgical note, being, therefore, omitted in 11. 7, 11, 15, 19,
is according t o IV R.%,11 : 27/8 a = ina qa-an bi-ki-ti, "upon the flute of wailing". But
cf. gi-er-ra.. .m6, "to cry out in wailing (weeping)", H . A. V . , p. 438, no. 3 : 24-26; gier-ra.. .su(g), "to be bathed in tears", "in Tranen gebadet sein (erishu)", no. 6, I : 1 , l O . I n H. A. V . , p. 382, note 1, we find a gi-er-ra with the Semitic ending &nu: gi-er-ra-anum-ma, which paraphrases the Sum. M a g = sir&, while the gi(a)rr&nu of Br. 11607/8
translates the Sum. er. E r is also = takkaltu, "wailing", which sometimes is represented
by the Sum. gi-sir(= BI), the syu. of gi-sir(= BU) = malilu (root elglu), "flute of wailing". This shows that gi-er-ra is = er-ra, just as gi-sir(sir) is = sir, sir, sir, the syn. of
er - all with the meaning "to wail, to weep", which wailing, weeping, at the time of the
Sumerian lenten festival, was in all probability generally accompanied by tunes upon a
flute (gi). For gi-er-ra. . .ma-al = er. . .ma-al, see also R. H . , p. 101 : 51 = 116 (no. 63) : 4,
LIT-e edin-nu-na er-gi(g) mu-un-ma-a1= lit-tum ana %ti-shu mar-qi-ish i-ba,k-ki.
For other liturgical notes, occurring in these texts, cf. balag-sir, no. 2 : 39; H. A. V . ,
p. 383, note 4; Zimmern, S. K., p. 22, no. 25, I11 : 15, 17, 25, 39; p. 47, no. 51 : 9b (bala-dg-sir); but especially the Semitic ka-lu-shu-nu i-za-ma-ru, "all of thein shall sing",
no. 19 : 24. The expressions e-la-lu, &-li-li, ul-li-esh = ina lal-la-ra-a-ti(tam),found either
at the end (so generally), middle (Zimmern, 1. c., p. 53, no. 67 : 5a), or beginning of a line
(R. H., p. 118 : 36) is in many cases a liturgical note likewise.
$A-MU-UN-HA-AL = nu-mu-m-aJ, 11. 7, 8, 9, 11 = nu-mu, 1. 19, and omitted altogether in 1. 15. According to R. H., p. 101 : 51 (see above), we might be tenlpted to read
edin-na-nu = ana btti-shu, but 11. 15, 8, 9, are clearly against it. For such an emphatic
nu, cf. Gudea, St. B., VII : 4, nu-mu-da, "for him he built" (see Thureau-Dangin, 2. A.,
XVIII, p. 126, note 6); Cyl. A, VII : 30, nu-ni-tu(r), "to him he brought"; C. T., XV,
26 : 1, 2, 6-8, i-dib na-dm-ir-ra, "in wailing for (on account of) him she breaks out";
R. H., p. 95 : 29, 31, nam-mi-gub = i-zn-az-ma, here nu-&m, nam is = na-rm; cf. also
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Zimmern, I. c., p. 45, no. 45 : 3c, ff. The "n" in mu-un is reflexive: "ich ergehe mich in, q z d e
mich ab mitKlagen(Weinen)um ihn", i. e., "I wail, weep for 'my beloved' who is in theedin".
XHA(B)-MU,lit. "my heart", is a term of endearment, beingapplicable to bothDunluzi
(so here) and Ishtar; cf. N. F., A 0 4328, Rev. (see also Thureau-Dangin, I. c., p. 200, note I),
where dBa-u,the Ishtar of the Girsu trinity, is calledsha(b)-mu,"my beloved". -A translation:
"My heart in wailing towards the desert for him cries out", though per se possible, makes,
however, the m2n in 11. 4-6 rather difficult to explain. I have taken sha(b)-mu, because dependent on the "a" of the verbal prefix %a", as the "object for whomor onaccount of whom"
Ishtar, the subject (min),cries out. Sha(b)-muna-mu-tcn-ma-a1 is = sha(b)-md mu-un-ma-al.
EDZN in the Dumuzi texts signifies always the "desert" in the sense of "netherworld";
cf. G. T., XV, 19 : 29, edin A-ra-li, "the netherworld A,"; Zimmern, S. K., p. 26, no.
3 1 : 32b, A-ra-li edin-da-md-la, "A,, the extended netherworld".'
Dumuzi is the mulu
edzn,%C. T.,X V , 19 : 6 - a title generally rendered by be-el ~i-rim,"lord of the desert",
and ascribed to the son3 of dUtu, dSumug(g)a(n)(= GIR),4in the r61e of Nerga15 as the
Dumuzi of the netherworld. Nergal, therefore, appears quite frequently as the d h g a l edin-na, "king of the netherworlP.6 An dEn-edin-na,7 "lord of the netherworld" is,
<

Cf. tho E(A)-gi(d)-da,
above, p. 12, note 5.
If my interpretation of this term in this partioular passage be correct, it wouldfollow that i t cannot refer
here to a certain "demon", but must have been ascribed to Dumuzi himself, as is clearly indioated by the dumu
of 1. 4. But if so, then all the other parallel expressions must refer to Dumuzi likewise. These are:
a ) mulu yi-ba-ra, 11.8, 15. Thus we have to read, not ka-ba-ra. Gli-ba-rais evidently a variant of g&-bar =
$&rum,"desert, netherworld", Br. 323g/40. Cf. hero the dGli-ba-ra= Ash-ra-tum I Gashan-gli-edin(-na-re)
= be-lit
$6-[e-rim]of R. H., p. 87: 29; 92: 18; 135,111: 18; 139: 143/4; and the Gli-bar-ra = d ~ s h - r aoft Z.A., VI, p.241: 9,
where gli-ba(bar)-rais = gli-gedin = $&rum.Dumuzi ss the mulu gli-ba-ra becomes in this wise the "lord of the
'strango (bar)shores'" (land, city, house: gli = kishddu, mdtu, dlu, bBtu) - a most important designation, showing
that the netherworld bordered on or was surrounded by "water". "Strange" were these shores, beoause "far distant" (like the "Westland": W A R - T U = Dumuzi) or "unknown", "harmful" to man.
b) mulu ka-6sh-ka-sa, 11. 10, 16, "tho overpowcrcr", sc. of tho kur or "netherworld"; ef. H. A. V., p. 441,
note 5. Dumuzi by rising again a t the time of the vernal equinox demonstrates that he has overcome the winter,
the cold, the north or netherworld.
o) mulu h&l-g61,11. 12, 17, "the distressed" or possibly "evil one", so called beoause Dumuzi, like Nergal, is
the gad of death, who suffred death and henoe, brings into death or "aatiates himself with death", i. e . , who oauses
the barrenness of nature.
C. T., XXIV, 32: 112.
R. H.. no. 87: 25: 92: 14:. 135.. 11: 12/3:
, . 139: 135/G. Notice also that in C. T.. XXIX. 46: 8. dSumuo(g)a(n)is mentioned immediately after dDumu-zi dSih, "the shepherd".
Cf. Br. 9190, dCir = dU-gur (Nergal).
W. T., XXV, 35h: 8 = 3 6 b , I: 14. Cf. here also H. A. V . , p. 430, where i t should have been noticed,
a ) that the d ~ a l u ( ~ u l (u= ) rii,
- ~not
~ ldl), which is only another namo for dLuga1-edin-na, is a graphic
variant for d ~ a 2 u ( ~ u 2 u ) -( w
= q73); of. d ~ " r " ( m ~ C.
- ~ T.,
~ , XXIV, 17: 58 (ef. 59) = dA-rii, I . c.,
= U~?)-A--~,
29: 105 (of. 106); d m - ~ - r i iC., T., XXIV, 29: 106 =
(sic! mistake for
2. c., 17: 59. Sec also E D I N = ru-u = dashdpu sha dishpi, Br. 1426.
b) t h a t in V R., 46, no. 1: 22, mUzMu2u-r3
u dLa-ta-rag= dXXX u dU-yur,the sign r$ looks much rathor
like E D I N than like rii. We ought to read here muWulu-edin, "star of the lord of thc netherworld".
He i8 prccedod by dSig-za-gin[-na],
"the goddess of the shining, bright, glorious walls" (cf. the seven walls
3
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mentioned in C. T., XXV, 46h : 3, but it is not evident to what particular god this name
refers.
The "Mistress of the netherworld", dNin-edin, is the sha-suk-kat of. "heaven and
~ , the "scribe of the netherearth" (AN u KI-tim)l or of "the great gods" (ilini r ~ b c t i )and
~ o r l d " ( k i )being
, ~ identified with:
a) the "goddess of the strange shores", "h-ba(bar)-ra or also called Gashun-gh-edin,'
the wife of dMulu(Galu)-har-sag= 'MAR-TU,V,he well-known god of the "Westland";
b) the 'Mu(&-tin(-an-nu) = dGeshtin(-an-na), the "sister" of Dumuzi, who is
likewise the "mistress of scribes" (ga-sha-an,dub-s~r-ge)~
or the "sublime scribe of the netherand who in our text (col. I1 : 6) appears i s the
world" (dub-sar-mah,[&-ku7-idim-qe]),~
goddess of the "house of the 'youthful one of An' " (E-leal-an-nu),i. e., of the "house of
edin-nal',
Dumuzi", the netherworld; hence, the netherworld is called also dGeshtin-nn,-na-ge
"G's desert".
The "Ishtar of the netherworld", dZnnanna-edin,i. e., the later Proserpina, is mentioned already in Hilprecht, 0. B. I., no. O f : 1. A dBe-lit-edir~
occurs also in I1 R., 60 : 16a,
but from the arrangement of this tablet it is not certain who is meant here.12
Lastly, there appears in Zimmern, Shurpu, VIII, p. 40 : 7, a "Zi-za-nu13who is called
shar-rat ep-ri be-lit 'e-ri he-lit qah-li, "queen of the (place of) dust, mistress of the netherworld, mistress of battle".
I. c., 2 2 : 114; and followed b y dRAof Erech and of the netherworld) = dBe-lit-i-li, C.T.,XXIV, 6 : 16 =
HI-IM-[.I.
Zimmern, Ritualt., p. 118: 36; Craig, R.T.,I , p. 64: 36.
Sm. 802 = Meissner, Supyl., p. 96.
Ungnad, Gilgamesh, p. 22: 52.
See shove, p. 17, note 2.
I1 H., 59, Rev., 43. For the god of the Westlsnd i n the rSle of Dumuei, see shove, p. 13, note 1.
I1 R.,59, Rev., 10, 11 ; hero mentioned immediately sftcr "Si-itur = d S i r - ~ Uthe
, mother (ama) af Dumuzi.
C. T.,XV, 20: 21, dMu(sh)-tin-an-naSAL-KU ( = ahat, sec above, p. 4, note 1) 4-mu-un-na-ge, "M., the
sister of the 'lord"', i. e . , Dumuzi; cf. slso the name of Dumuzi: ses ama Mu(sh)-tin-na, "brother of the mother
&I.", no. 6, I : 9, and Zimmern, B. G. T., p. 707, 13.
H . A . V., p. 375, note 1; B. E., XXIX, p. 54, noto 1.
W. T.,XVI, B b : 4,
( = k@.,geshtin, sce Zimmern, B. G. T.,p. 14, note 4)-no dub-sar me&
[ . . . .]. If ivc compare this psssa.ge with C.T.,XVI, 3: 95/7, dNin(-na)-as-nadub-say-ma&i-kur-idim-ge =
dub-sar-ra-tum(rat)sir-tum(tam) sha A-ra-al-li-e, we will have to admit t h a t the dNin-edin, who is identified with
the wife of the god of thc Wostland (shove under a) and with dGeshtinna, is slso = dNin-anna, the Ishtar,
"mother", "hridc" and "sister" of Dumuzi.
la See also helaw, p. 19.
C. T.,XV, 19:
e., whether 1. 15 b, lugal aha Md-ri&, oar 1. 16b, lugal sha Du-ni-sa-i-dik$or 1. 17b, shar-rat GimildSin(En-zu)-nakiexplains 1. 16a.
l3 This dZi-ta-nuis according to C. I'.,XXV, 11: 35, s namc also of dNin-ib ina S U k i ; cf. also C. T'., XXV,
6: 13, dzGza-nu
1 &mu-a-ni (i. e., the son of the gu(d)-balag dIfA-DI-ge, 1. 12). dZizanu,, then, likc Ninih
( H . A . V . , p. 424, and referenoos therc given), was a. mslo and fcmalc divinity; both also were the gods of tho
,,netherwurld". ( = kur), which in S U k i was onlled ziran(u).
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This edin, though originally = "desert" or "netherworld", is very often translated
by bttu,l i. e., "the house" par excellence, the "house", "abode", where Dumuzi 1ives;z but
according to M. 3292, the bEt dDumuzi is a syn. of iri-gal or "great a b ~ d e " ,of~ qabru or
''grave". ( M . 3293), of i r ~ i t i mor "netherworld" ( M . 3291), and even of A-ra-li (M. 3290).
Dumuzi, therefore, must not only be identified with the Umun-iri-gal, "the lord of the
great abode", or with ' E n - l ~ i "the
, ~ lord of the netherworld", but he may and actually
does appear in our texts as the U-mu-un(-e)A-ra-li, "the lord of the A."5 There seems
to have been, however, in this edin.a special "house",,or "temple", or "palace", which served
as a habitation for Dumuzi while in the netherworld, and which was patterned after some
terrestrial prototype. This conclusion is justified not only from the occurrence of such
. ,
names as &-edin-nae or E-gal-edin-na,7 but more particularly from the fact that according
8 "the glorious
to B. E., XXVII, no. 1, I V : 40, Dumuzi is said to be the d ~--i i i r ( ~ e r ) - si.i ,e.,
bridegroom", of the &-A-ra-li; cf. also I1 R., 61 : 14, where the &-edin-na appears as the
&-52 sha (Z)Ararni, i. e., as the "52"' name of the 'temple of Larsa' " - a passage which
shows that the "house of the netherworld" was in all probability patterned after the
temple of Larsa, where Shamash (or his son ' h ' u m ~ g ( ~ ) a ( nplayed
))
the r6le of Dumuzi.
The place where this edin was considered to be situated was the northern part of
Babylonia; hence, the "netherworld" appears in the Dumuzi texts as the edin(-ma)A-IJAkige9 = si-e-ri (si-ir) Sh~(Su)-'-a-ra.'~But the northern part of Babylonia served merely
as the prototype or pattern of the north of the macro-cosmos. The netherworld, therefore, as a macro-cosmic quantity must be sought in the north, the region of the cold, the
winter. In the winter, then, Dnmuzi is in the netherworld.
The edinA-HAki appears as e d i n a A - A in anotherll Dumuzi textwhich is of the utmost
importance for both the history and the religion of ancient Babylonia - for the history,
because it helps us to supply the missing names in the list of Isin kings, published by HilM. 3048.
Cf. hero the g-kal-an-na, above, p. 18.
Cf. above, p. 12, note 5.
C. T., XXIV, 3: 29 = 21 a : 62, i. e., with dEn-ki as one of the 42-rim en ama-a-a dEn-lil-ld.-ge-ne,or with
see for the
dEnlil in the rBle of Dumuzi s s the "lord (en) of the netherworld (ki)". For this dEn-ki (not =
present Zimmern, Ghtterliste An, p. 88.
No. 12: 29; no. 6, I: 4 ; cf. also no. 2: 36.
I1 R., 61, no. 2: 14b.
K. 246 ( = A . 5'. K. T.,p. 82), 11: 12/3; see also Delitzsoh, H. W. B., p. 467a, under namd, and of. below,
p. 25, note 6 .
See also C. T., XVII, 10: 74/5, d8n-Zigi7(mer)-si= dDumu-zi; I1 R., 69, Rev., 8, dUmun-li-M-ir-si= 'Enligir(mer)-si = &Dumu-zi,and of. Zimmern, B. G. T., p. 8 , no. 3. Cf. also the dEn-gir-si-ge,I V R., 27: 45 b.
"0
bo road Tubani, see M. 8994.
l o Mscrnillan, B. A , , V, p. 676: 25/6 = R. H., p. 126 (no. 86): 8/9, here mentioned after [E-banda(da)]kur
a-she-ir-ra-ge = ir-si-tim ta.ni-hi, "'the house of the valiant ono',' the land where one cries out: Alas!", 11. 21/2:
and [. .] 2iru kal-tur-ra-ge = a-a1 ba-tu-lim, "the abode (city) af the 'youthful one"', 11. 23/4.
" Cf. also no. 1 ; 111: 13, edin H A - [ A ] .
3*
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precht in B. E., XX, part 1, p. 46; and for the religion, because it furnishes us with a
number of new and highly interesting, descriptive names for the Sumerian netherworld.
For these reasons I may be permitted to give the text in transcription and translation
here. The same reads:
Zimmern, 8. K., pp. 28 i 9 , no. 26, VI : 24-VII : 27,
VI:24[ . . . . .
]
dm-na(d)-a-ha
I will lie down (rest),
With. ... .
25. A-ra-[li
]
[du(l)-shd(b)-ba]-ka
(With him) of the 'Arali',
the 'beautiful mountain' (or mountain
of the beautiful one);
dm-na(d)-a-ba
26. mu-tan-%[a-m]u
I will lie down,
With my 'husband'
[.....
1-dti(g)-a-ka
27. [. . . . .
(With him) of the . .
.....
28. kal( ?) [sir-an-%]a-mu
dm-na(d)-a-ba
I will lie down,
Wibh my 'heavenly woe-man'
29. &-banda(da)l
kur a-she-ir-ra-ka
(With him) of the 'house of the
the 'land where one cries out:Alas'!
valiant one',
30. dumu a-mu-un-mu(sh)-zi-da
dm-na(d)-a-ba
With the 'Son of Ningishzida'
-I will lie down,
har-ra-an g'shgirascr-ra-ka
31. e-TUM-ma-al-la(ld?)
(With him) of the 'house(?) of
where to leads a (difficult) (wagon.)
Tummal',
road;
32. 'KA-DI i-bi-sh%b
dm-na(d)-a-ba
Wit,h KA-DZ, the one with 'beauI will lie down,
tiful eyes (face)'
33. GAM-GAM3-da
edin HA-A-ka
to the 'HA-A desert';
(With him) who has been 'snatched
away'
For the Semitio translation of this line, see above, p. 19, note 10. Cf. also cal. VII: 12. I n B. E., XXVII,
no. 1, IV: 22 (cf. 1. 15) there ooours a n E-diVin-gish-zi-da Z(Gish?)-banda(da)H.The 2-banda(ki),though originally
a. city of Babylonia, with Ningishzida. as its god, is used here, likc Kutha, as a term for "netherworld". "He of
the 'house of the valiant one"' is Dumuzi as the "son of Ningishzida", see 1. 30.
a This line corresponds to B. A,, V, p. 674: 13, which has to be omended accordingly. The second half of
our line has in 1. c. a double translation: ur-&ishum-ru-(i 6-ru-uhnar-kah-tim; Zimmern, 8. B. T . , p. 217, "schme~z- a dNin-lil,
l
C. T.,
licher Weg, Weg des Wagens". With e-TUM-ma-al c j . the goddess S a " U " ~ - ~ U ~ ~ - m a =
XXIV, 5: 8, and the proper nnme U P - T U M - a l ,B.E., 111, part 1, nos. 88: 5; 111: 6.
Cf.~ol.I1:l a n d R.A.,V, p.675:25, [ C A M - C A M - d a ]din(-na)A-$Aki-ge = a-na pi-e-ri(gi-ir)Shu(Su)-'-a-ra.
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34. [e-ih(&)]-ldl gu-la-mu
With my great 'girded one'
35. 8-sil-dii-a2
(With him) of the &-sil-dc-a,
36. [ . . .I-ld3 d-mu-un sa-pdr
With. . .-la, the 'lord of the net'
37. [kli-sir-ra
(With him) of the 'place of wailing',
38. [li-bi-i]r zi-mu-un sub-hi
With the 'bridegroom', the 'beautiful lord'
39. [. . . . .
1-ba(ma?)
(With him) of the . . . . .,
40. [siil-el-ba
With the 'most beautiful' one
41. [ . . . . .
1-e
(With him) of the . . . . .,
Rest broken away.
VII : 1 [d-mu-un Gimil-ili-shu]
With the lord Gimil-ili-shu
2. ki-mah ki-zi-mu-un4 [-nu]
(With him) of the 'sublime place',
the 'place of the lord',
3. d-mu-,
I-din-dDa-gan
With the lord Zdin-Dagan
4. UwhSARni-te-flu
(With him) who in the 'awe-inspiring garden' (or garden of the
fearful one)
5. sib(?) Ish-me-dDa-gan
With the shepherd Ishme-Dagan

dm-na(d)-a-ha
I will lie down,
zabar-tur-ra-ka
the 'glorious youthful one';
am-na(d)-a-ba
I will lie down,
ki-mah er-ra-7ca
the 'sublime place of lamentations';
dm-na(d)-a-ba
1 will lie down,
sag-gi-a-ka
the one 'without equal';
dm-na(d)-a-ha
I will lie down,
pisan-ka
the 'prison' (keeping-place);
[dm-na(d)-a-ha]
I will lie down,

I.....
.....

1

dm-n[a(d)-a-ha]
I will lie down,
ha-an-gu(6)-[ba-&a]
has taken up his abode;

ctm-na(d)-a-ba
I will lie down,

Emended according to col. 11: 2; col. V: 10.
col. 11: 3.
Cf. Zirnmern, S.K., p. 45, no. 45: 7a (6 c), . . - l a (sic) 3-mu.un sa-bEr, and especially 1. c., p. 30, no. 27, 11: 3,
~ ~ the
~ 2-mu.un sa-prir, so e. g., 1. c., p. 40,
dAl( ?I1 ?)-laA(!)-mu-unsa-bur. Generally, however, d N A preccdcs
no. 35: 3a. The "-16(la)" would show that NAGA44K had a pronunciation ending in "-1".
4 Cf. the hi-kal, "place of the youthful one", parallel with k i dDumu-ri, col. I V : 10, 11.

= Cf.
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6. ais'%dRni-te-na

(With him) who in the 'awe-inspiring garden'
7. sib(?) Li-hi-it-Ishtar(U-ghn)
With the shepherd Lihit-Ishtar
8. gab-kishib-bal
(With him) of (at) the 'breast of
the prison',
9. sib( ?) U ~ - ~ N i n - i b
With the shepherd Ur-Ninib
10. ki-na(d) &ha
(With him) of the good 'bridalchamber',
11. [si]h( ?) Bur-dSin(En-zu)
With the shepherd Bur-Sin
12. [&-banda(da)]
(With him) of the 'house of the
valiant one',
13. [. . . . .]-di(ki?)-t~-AN(ili)~
With . . . . .
14. [ . . . . .
1
(With him) of the . . . .:
I-shi-&(AN)
15. [. . . . .
With . . . . .
16. [. . . . .
(With him) of the . . . . .,
17. [d-mu-un "in-i-qi-shla-aG
With the lord Sin-zqGhn
IS. [. .

.. .

I

I

ba-an-gu(h)-ha-a-ha
has taken up his abode;
dm-na(d)-a-ba
I will lie down,
lei-kwh-shd(?)-a-ka-lea
the 'resting place';
dm-na(d)-a-ha
I will lie down,
lei-hrz d-mu-un-na-lea
the "place of the 'bride of the lord"';
dm-na(d)-a-ha
I mill lie down,
JGUr a-she-ir-ra-ka
the 'land where one cries out: Alas'!
dm-na(d)-a-ha
I will lie down,
ki-sha(b)-she(d)-da-a-ka
the 'place where the heart comes to rest'
(or trembles ?) ;
rim-na(d)-a-ha
I will rest,
ki-sir-rds-ka
the 'place of wailing';
dm-na(d)-a-ha
I will lie down,
[.....
1-ka

the gab kur-ra = i-rat ir-~i-tirn,"brcnst of tho netherworld", col. I V : 3;
21 : 41,
I c f . ene pisan,
. p.
I V R., 30, no. 2 : 22/3.
"or- ~- lir = katdrnu, see H . A . V . , n. 398: and for ki-hr, 1. c., p. 443, note 20.
This king ought to correspond to Hilpreoht's I[-te-ir-K]A-[shld, D. E., X X , part 1, p. 46 : 15.
These trsoes show that dIrra(Ura)-irnittirn,Hilpreoht, Z. A,, XXI, pp. 20ff., cannot folloiv upon [. .I-di
(ki?).la.AN(ili),
"~r .- the "nlace of Sir-DU"?
Cf. dSi-ir-tur = dSir.DU, the mother of Dumuzi, above, p. 18, note 6.
"~ee
Pocbel, 0. L. Z., 1907, Sp. 461ff
~

L

Prom the above given translation it will be evident that I cannot agree with Zimmern,
S. K., p. VII, who thinks that "hier wird, nachdem vorher in Kol. V I der Gott Tamuz unter
seinen verschiedenen Namen mit den Worteu 'warunz (oder: bis wann?) ruht er?' wiederholt
angerufen worden war, ganz in der gleichen Weise diese Frage auch an, die verstorbenen Konige
von Isin, Zdin-Daqan, Zshme-Dagan, Libit-Ishtar, Ur-Ninib, Bur-Sin usw. qerichtet. Es
werden diese also sozusagen als Tamuze aufgefapt, deren Wiedererstehen aus dem Grabe man kann die Sache wohl kaum anders auffassen - man ebenso erhofft, wie man alljahrlich
die Wiederkehr des Tamuz aus der Unterwelt erwartet."
O n the contrary, Ishtar in the text quoted is apparently in the netherworld (A-ra-li
mu-un-tush, col. VI : 20), here she wishes "to lie down" or "rest" - here in the netherworld
which is the abode of Dumuzi and of the deceased kings of Isin. Apart from this, EMESAL texts never mention the resurrection of Dumuzi - this is referred to in texts only
which are written in the EME-KU dialect.
Seeing that the above quoted passage is in many respects similar to that of Macmillan, B. A,, V, p. 674, and R. H., p. 126 (no. 80), as Zimmern already has pointed out,
we may be justified in identifying the edin H A - A of Zimmern (col. VI : 33) with the edin
A - B A k h fMacmillan, and this the more so as we find a similar interchange in the name
Win-A-HA-tar-rd(kud-du),so generally, which in B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. V : 4, 6, is
written "Nin-HA-A-tar-rci. The "god of HA-Aki-a" was '1Silig-galu-du(g)3,
i. e. Marduk,
the "son of Ea (Eridu, the ocean)", also called dDumu-zi-ahztc4or dDumu-zi dumu
I n R. H., p. 55 : 3-6, we have the following succession: Oru-$i-ib (= Eridu), dsh-mah,
4sh-abzu (two temples of Eridu), A-HA", while in C. T. XVI, 6 : 239, NUNh' A-HA''
Aooording to tlie analogy of the preceding arrangement of this tablet, we should expect in 11. 19, 21,
23, 25, 27, a name of a. king, i. e., five kings; but according to theRilpreoht tablet there ought to follow six kings.
a Those traces ought ta correspond to dSin-ma-gir; or is this [Da-mi-ip-i-]li-sbd, tlie last of the Isin kings?
If so, this hymn must have bocn cornposed after tlie time of the Isin dynasty.
U . E., XXVII, no. 1, 111 : 32.
C. T., XXTV, 16 : 30 (cf. 35) = 28 : 82a (cf. 84b).
l'in~hos, P. S. B. A , , Fab. 1009, p. GZ: 11.
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Eri-du(g) u Su-ba-ri are mentioned together. Lastly, in C. T., XV, 2 col. VIII : 2, 3,
Shu-mi-r[i-i-im]is apparently in opposition to Shu-ba-ru-ti-urn, standing in the same reiation as "Shumer and Alckad" = Ki-en-gi-ki-Uri (BUR-BUR), for we read: An-nu-urn
sha-al-la-at Shu-mi-r[i-i-irn] e-li-ish a-a i-li-[u],Shu-ba-ru-zi-urnlu-Li ir-shi-it ka-za-zi-im-[ma]
sha-at-ti-sha-am-ma Shu-mi-ru-urn li-ik-ta-za-az-zi, i. e., " 0 Anu, the booty of Shumer
let them not bring up; let Shubaru (so with Hommel, Gr~ndri/3~,
p. 252, note 1, against
Winckler, 0.L.Z.,
1907, Sp. 346, and Ungnad, 1. c., 1908, Sp. 67) be the goal of their ravagIng; yea, let Shumer ravage it yearly".
Comparing these passages, we will have to admit that A-&A or HA-A became a
designation for the "netherworld" simply and solely for the reason that it formed, like
the later Akliad, the northern part of Babylonia, i. e., Mesopotamia. In the north, then,
the Sumerian netherworld has to be sought. This north was the sphere of the "Son".
The south and the north stand in the same relation as does "an" to "ki", Eridu to Subari
(= NUNV to A - H A ) ,Ea to Marduk or the "Father" to the "Son".
There must have been, however, a time, when the city of Nergal, Kutha (Gzi-d'ii-and),
was Babylonia's north par ezcellence, becoming for this reason, like A-HA or & ( ~ i s h ? ) banda(da)", a designation of the "netherworld".
In fact, i t seems not improbable that even Gir-sun. more particularly in its older form
Su-gir", formed at one period of the Sumerian history and religion the "north", with
Erechz and Eridu3 as well as Nippur as its opposite or "south". This conclusion may be
inferred from the following considerations:
The older Subaru occurs in later inscriptions as Subartu - a word which renders the
(Br. 234), which latter may
Sumerian Su-EDINni (Br. 198; M . 114) as well as
very well be a variant of Su-girhi3. If this be true, we may with Thureau-Dangin ( S .A .
K. I., p. 268) and Winckler (0.L. Z . , June 1907, Sp. 284) assign to the sign EDIN the
value bjr.(or possibly bar)" which would be the regular EME-SAL form for the EME-KU
r g . This gives i s t h e following development: Su-gXr (yir) = Su-bir (bar, ba-ri) = Suvari = Su-'-a-ri6 = Sl~u-'-a&,originally Girsu, later on the whole of northern Babylonia.
And if Su-gir be also = Elamtu or "Elam" (Br. 233), so is this development merely parallel
=

above, p. 20, note 1.
Cf. Urukagins, Olive A, 1-3, where Nin-Girsu snd his wife Ba-6, in the "temple of Erech(g-Umu(g)ki-ga)",
pronounce good words for Urukagina.
Cf. Gudoa, Cyl. B, 111: 9 = V I I I : 15, dNin-Ci~-suNUNx-ta gin-6m(ni); Cyl. B, VIII : 13, ur-sag (i, e.,
Nin-Girsu) NUN&-sk&gin-a-mi. Notice also that Ur-Ba-u builds in Girsu s temple for "Ea,the king of Eridu",
Statue, I V : llff.
For the interehsnge of gir and gir, of. e. g., dLugal-gir-ra, Zimmern, Ritualt., p. 166 : 10, with dLuga2-gir-ra,
1. c., 11. 11/12; gir = urhu, yaddnu, talaktu, "way, street", with gir = urbu, urruhu. Cf. also H. A. V . , p. 308 : 12.
W f . g&-ba(bar)-ra= g&-edin = $&rum,above, p. 17, note 2.
' 6 And possibly Su-a-ri = Su-ri, i. e., .X>por, 2vpiu, ef. Zimmern, 8 . b'. T., p. 219, and references there given.
1 See
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or similar to BUR-BUR, which designated originally Akkad(uri) or the north of Babylonia,
then Urtu (tilla) or the Armenian mountains and lastly Amurru (ari) or the "Westland".'
Elam is the north or "netherworld" in the Gilgamesh epic. I n Elam is to be sought the
"cedar-mountain" with the "cedar of 'Irnini", guarded by Humbaba and reached (cf.
below, p. 27) by Gilgamesh at the beginning of the 4" month (= 4thtablet), the month
of the winte; solstice: December-January, when the sun reaches his lowest point in the north.
The above indicated development of the northern part of Babylonia, beginning with
Nippur as its original center and later on gradually extending over Su-gir (Gir-su, Elam),
Kutha, A-HA (Subaru, Akkad), Armenian mountains, Westland, until it bordered the
Euphrates or the "sea of the going down of the sun" in the west, the Tigris in the east,
and the lake of Urmia or the Van sea in the north, necessitated, of course, a revision of
the primary conccption of the Sumerian netherworld, which, like its terrestrial prototype, was henceforth considered
a) to be "wide" or "extended" (damal)2;
b) to form - on account of its vastness - a cosmic quantity by itself, being, therefore, divided into an "upper" and a "lower" d i n (an-edin k i - ~ l i n ) ~ ;
c) to be surrounded by "water" - hence, the name of Dumuzi: mulu gzi-6a-ra4,
"the man of the strange shores"; hence also the occurrence of an @edin, "river of tho
netherworld", which was full of fearfulness (ni).5
Through this netherworld led a "wagon-road" (bar-ra-an r'shgi&r)fi or "street" ( ~ i l ) ~ ,
See M. 6327-5329.
Zimmern, 8. K., p. 36, no. 31, col. 11: 32, A-ra-li edin da-md-la; 1. c., 11. 24, 27, 29, edin da-ncd-la; 1. c.,
p. 58, no. 78 : 34, an-edin-damal-la.
C. T., XV, 27 : 21 = 30 : 22.
See above, p. 17, note 2.
Gudea, Cyl. A, X X V I I : 21. That this river was originally and primarily an actual rivcr of Babylonia,
goes without saying and is indioated by its occurrence in R. T. Ch., nu. 46, Rev., I : 1. Sf. on this "river of the netherworld" farther below, p. 26, note 3).
See above, p. 20 : 31, and cf. in this oonnection the diV?n-hav-ra-an,shove, p. 14, note 3. A "wagon-road"
t'his is, becsuse some of the gads like dUtu or Shamash, are said to "ride" through the heavens (and hence also
through the netherworld) upon a. "wagon". I n the case of Shamash the "wagon-road" would be that part of tho
ecliptic whioh falls in the winter half of the year, corresponding as nuch t o the ul of the summer half (see above p.8,
noto 3).
The Semitic translation "difficult road" (besides "wagon-road") is due, probably, t o thc idea. t h a t this
road, liko t h a t whioh led through the northern part of Babylonia to the Westland, was one over high mountains
and steep hills, which made the progress on i t slaw and difficult. I t ought to be notioed, however, t h a t in a good
many, if not most, eases the so-callcd "dreary" aspeots of the Sumerian netherworld are of Semitic rather than
Sumerian origin. Cf. e. g., the Sumerian E-ya2-edin, "palace of the netherworld" (above, p. 19, note 7) and the
A ( 8 , El-ri-a, "house of begetting", "bridsl-chamber", which are rendered in Semitic by nancd, for whioh see
Delitesch, H . W. B., p. 466b; Jensen, K. B., VI', pp. 379, 385.
Craig, R. T., I, p. 57: 21, dI-shurn en sil, "I., the lord of the 'street'"; IV R., 21 : 44a, dI-shum sukal sil,
"I., the overseer of the 'street'". Cf. also C. T., XXIV, 40: 74, ' P a
dU-gur = Nergal) sha su-u-yi, i. e.,
"Ps is the Nergal of the 'street"'.
For dPa as an abreviation of dPa-sag-gd see below, p. 26, note 3; and for
dPa = dPa-bil-sag, see B. E., Series D, vol. VI, Tnble 11, 9 1 ~ cf.
; also above, p. 14 and notes.
4
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which was, like the edin itself, "wide" or "extended" (damal).' It was a "street of darkness"
or "night" (gi[g])2,a "street3 full (si-ga, s%(g)-ga= malt) of wailing" (a)4, i. e., a street
R. H., p. 86 : 59 = 138 : 84, [dKall-shd(g)-gasil damal-la edin-na, i. e., "the gracious (beautiful)Kal, (the
god) of the wide street of the netherworld".
Sointhe variant to theprecedingnote, Zimmorn, 8.K.,p. 16,no. 11, ool. 111: 8, dKa2-akd(g)-gasil-yi(g)edin-na.
C. T., XVI, 156 : 21, dPa-sag-gd nimqir-sida-si(q)-ga = dI-shum na-gi? su-qi sha-qu-um-mi, "P., the averseer (guardian) of the street full of wailing", or simply called nimgir-qi(g) = na-gir mu-shi, "overseer of the
of) darkness", C. T., XVI, 49: 304. Generally, however, dPa-sag-yd is the nimgir mashkim (PA-RIAI)-ma&dingirri-e-ne-ge = dI-shum nu-gir la-bi-pu pi-i-ru sha ANmhsh, "the great overseer, the sublime rabipu of the gods" (sc.,
of the netherworld or the "holy mountain"), C. T., XVI. 46 : 178/9, e t passim. The wife of dIshum is dGashan
(Nin)-mug,IIR.,59, Rev., 41, here mentioned immediately after dUmun(Lugal)-iri-a, "the lord(king) of the abode
where one cries out: 'alas!"'
For dPa.saq.qd as a name of Nergal, see e. q., R. H., pp. 19 : 51; 25 : 52, 60 (here li-hi-ir dPa-sag-qd);
Biillenriicher, Nergal, p. 31 : 23; and far Nergal = dPa, see above, p. 25, note 7); from this it follows that dPa
is an abbreviation of dPa-sag-gd. Another abbreviation is dPa-sag: cf. Gudea, StatueB, VIII : 63, where dPa-sag is
called the nimgir kalam-ma-qe, "overseer of Babylonia" - a most welcome oorroboriltian of our contention that
the kalam ar "Babylonia" formed the prototype after whioh the netherworld or "place of darkness" with its street
full of wailing was patterned. Notioe also that Eannatum calls himself the mu-pa(d)-da of dPa-sag, St. Vult., Rev.,
VI : 4, or the abarakkn (iskim-ti(1))of dPa-sag, Beldst. A, I1 : 11; B, I1 : 14.
The same attribute, viz., "god of the street full of wailing", is ascribed also to dLugal, see 0.T.,XVI,
49 : 302, dLugal dinqir sil a-si-ga-ge =
ilu su-qi aha-qu-um-me.
This d P a and dLuqal, although "one" - because they have the same attribute and functions - are yct
"twins", being identified with dUtu and dIAI: of. C. T., XXIV, 186 : 10, dShe-na-i-la-na I dPa u dLugal dUtu u
dIM. They constitute also the "twin" stars of the mu%a&an, the eonstcllation of dEresh-ki-gal. The significance
of this m"Sahan is indicated by Craig, R. T., I, 58 : 11, where dI-shum (i. e., dPa-say-qd= dPa) and dShu-bu-li
are said to be the "gods" of the "Tigris" (hdIdiqna) and the "Euphrates" ("Buranunu), i. e., the eonstellation
Satjan or "serpent" is a "river" consisting of two arms: the "heavenly" Tigris and Euphrates, reflecting not only
the "terrestrial" Tigris and Euphrates but also those of the "netherworld", because muzSa$an is the oonstelliltian
of dEreshkiqal, "the queen of the netherworld" and "wife" of Nergal or dNin-a-zu ( 0 . T., XVI, 46 : 166; cf. also
1. c., 10 : 37 with 50 : 8, 9 ) , i. e., Dumuzi. Seeing, furthermore, that Nergal as well as dNin-a-zu and Dumuzi are
the "gods of the netherworld", and that Nergal is identified not only with dPa but also with dShu-bu-Z6 (IV R.,
26:Qa; R. H., pp. 19, Rev., 5 ; 22 : 63), we may he justified in maintaining that the netherworld had indeed a "river",
an ideain. This conolusion is corroborated not only by:
a ) C. T., XXV, 11 : 18 = 15, I1 : 8, where the Dumuzi of the Nippur trinity, tho god Ninib, "who guards
the decisions of the father Enlil" (napir ESH-BAR a-hi dEn-lil), is called dgAL-aAL-(la),compared with "Synchronistic History" ( = Winokler, U. A. G., p. 184), eol. I : 30, where tho Tigris has the name idfJAL-fJAL-(la),
whioh in the parallel text, S. 2106(= Winckler, 1. c., p. 152, 3a), Ohv. 1. 7, appears as dgAL-gAL, "river of the
god BAL-SAL"; hut also by
( dI-shum (followed in 1. 12, by the hd a h u - a a $ V q g
1 Id d ~ u m u - z i ) ,
b) I1 R. 5 0 : l l c , "da'"ad
compared with 6. T., XXIV, 8 : 10,
mistabciolp$l-/ad
1 shu, i. e . , the 2nd of the six utuq of E-kur

dn

flq "

dTy(sic!

ye.

qq

or "netherworld", followed by dsa-b"an
Cf. also T I R., 59 : 21, dShe-ra-ab I dSahan I %tugE-shar-ra-qe;
V R., 52 : 19, 20, dShe-ra-a~utug 8-shar-ra = asahan ra-bi-ip; and for dSetjan = dSIL (the "god of the 'street''',
but who has to be rehd: Kudmu., M. 9936), the son of dKA-DI = Dumuzi, see R.E., XVII, part. 1, p. 19, note 3.
Now, as dIshum ( = Alad = Ninib) is the god of theTigris, i t would follow that the dSa$an must be the
god of the Euphrates; hence, %a-&-an = Pn-rat-tu, Br. 3168.
Tho netherworld, then, like its terrestrial and heavenly counterparts, had likewise a. Euphrates (in the
west) and a Tigris (in the east). When the gods entered or left the netherworld, they had to cross these rivers.
This mado "ships" necessary. Of such ships or boats we read repeatedly, of. H. A. V., 386 (here in conneetion
with dAm-an-ki and drshtar); C. T., XV, 17, the m6-g&, "boat", "house-boat" (Hilprccht, B.E., Series D, vol. V,
part 1, pp. 52ff.) of god Sin. There had to be also a "ferry-man" (mi-lib) or "-men"who brought the ship with
its occupants safely to the netherworld and baok again. Ono of those ferry-men was the god of the city of Bas,
dGISII-A-TU-GAB-LISH, who in Craig, R. T., I, p. 56 : 16, is referred t o as the ra-kib idi-li na-ski [ . . .I. Cf. also
(7. T., XXIV, 30 : 116, and the remarks and corrections to i t suggested by Meissner in 0. L. Z . , 1909, Ep. 202.
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where every one who passed it cried out: "a", "a-a", "wa-wan, "u-a", "a-&-a", "a-dan"5,
etc., "alas!" "how long still?" "when at last?"
This "street" led, no doubt, to the 2-edin or the ~ - ~ a l - e d i nwhich
"
contained the
"bridal chambern7 and which was reacheds, in all probability, at the time of the winter solstice, in the "month of sowing" (shu-numun-nu) or also called the "month of Tamuz"
(Du-'-u-zu, rwn), i. e. our December-January.
The edin was, of course, inhabited by all kinds of "living creaturesn$ - including
1

Dumuzi's leaving the netherworld, i. e., his resurrection, is indioated in tho heavens by the sun crossing
the equator a t the time of the vernal equinox. At this time, then, Dumuzi had to cross the "river of the netherworld "(Styz) - an event whioh was symbolically re-enacted upon earth a t the time of the New-Year or A-ki-ti
festival (which oo-incided with the vernal equinox), when the gods were "conveyed" in "ships" from one temple
(the "place of darkness") to another (the "plaoe of light"). It msy not be impossible that the Sumerisns regarded
the very "river" of the netherworld s s the "street" which led to the "oonflux" of the "rivers", where there was
the "isle" of the "blessed".
Literally "full of a", i. e . , akulap, adi mati, "sla~!""how long still ?" "when a t last ?" Thus I would prefer
to explain this phrase, against Delitzsoh, H. W. B., p. G8Ga, "leiduolle Strape", "Leidensweg", and Jensen, K. B.,
VI1, p. 354, "stille Strape". Surely, the a cannot be oonnectcd with sil: this would be a grammatical impossibility.
Against our explanstion is by no means the fact that sheg(for a-shey) =shayummatu; or that si(g)-si(g)-ga-bi(for a si(g)-si(g)-ga-hi)= shaqummesh. For such an omission of a, cf. a-ri-a = &a; a-nim-ta = nim-ta; a-sig-ta = sig-ta;
a-rd(ra)-zu = rd-zu; a-ah-dk(g) = ah-d6(g); a-k-a = 6-a.
Cf. here also suoh names as divin-a-xu, "the lord who knows (hears) the &!as-cryings" (so rather than "lord
of healing"); dLugal-iri-a, "the king of the 'abode (full) of alas"', i.e., the netherworld; dUmun-s-a, "the lord of
the 'house (full) of alas'"; kur a-she-ir-ra, the "land where one cries out (she-ir = sir = <ardhu): 'alas!"', etc., eto.
This is the prototype of the Greek ' ' A ~ w ( L s and
)
of the Latin Adon(is), see B. E., Series D, vol. VI.
See above, pp. 19 and 25, note 6.
Cf. I V R., 27 (add. Ga), no. 1 : 1, [edin-na 6-sag-gd-ge dam-a-na] mu-un-na-an-[tr(g)-gal= [ana btt u-aukki ana mu-u]s-sa it-hu-u, "to the abode of tho 'bridegroom', to her husband (when) she (Ishtar) drew near". See
also Zimmern, S . B. T., p. 219, no. 3 : 1, 2; B. E., Series D, vol. V, part 2, p. 34, note 11.
See above, p. 25.
Qimmern, S. K., p. 58, no. 78, col. I : 34/35, where &DUN-PA-)-a is oslled, lum(?) an-edin damal-la,
kg ni(g)-d-gdl edin-na, i. e., "sheik ('old man' ?)of the cxtended netherworld, lion of (among)the living creatures of
the netherworld". Cf. here Gudea, Cyl. B, IV : ZOff., ur-ma&-ugushumgal edin-%a-ka,&du(g) gar-ra-dm, "(die
Stadt mar) mie der wilde LBwe, der Herr der 'Ebene', der sich niederleyt" (Th.-D.). Eannatum builds and dedicates
to Nin-Girsu a canal, oslled tdUg-edin, "lion of the dcscrt". An ug-gal an-edin-na is mentioned also in B. E., XXVII,
no. 1, ool. I1 : 34, in oonnection with the dNin-&ar-sagof K8sh; in 1. c., col. VI : 34ff., i t is said of a. temple L
ng-gal-dim su-lim ghr-ru, [ . . .] an-edin-na Cy-gi am(ne7)-L, "the temple which like the groat lion is full of splendor,
which like the. . of the edin shines".
With the lum an-edin of. Str. 2105, where An-gal dLum-lum-mu is followed by dGashan-Dkr-ilun<thus
showing that dLum-lum-mu is here an attribute of An-gal or "A-DI, tho god of D&, and one of tho wellknown
names of Dumuzi, the dKA-DI i-bi-shhb-ba, "K. of beautiful eyes or face", whioh latter is merely s. variant of i-bilum-lum ka-na-dg-gb, "the hoautiful or glorious lord of the land" (parallel with 2-mu-un gir(ki-ri) ka-na-dg-gi),
C. T., XV, 18: 14 = Zimmern, S. B. T., no. 5; S. K., p. 39, no. 34: 11a. Cf. also 1. c., p. 31, no. 27,Rev.,V: l l f f . ,
where Ishtar addresses Dumuzi:
ses i-bi-lum-lum-mu
ses i-hi-ld-16-mu
dam-zu a-ba-dm
md-e dam-zu me-en
ama-zu a-ba-dm
md-e ama-zu me-en, i. e.,
"My most fascinating brother,
my most gracious brother,
'I am thy wife!'
"Thy wife, who is she?
'I am thy mother!'"
"Thy mother, who is sheP
See also Harper, "Lstters", V, 438 : 7, where the dlgi-DA-DA (read siy-sig, Zimmern, L. 8 . S., II', p. 7,
note 2, and of. G. T., XXIV, 3 : 25 = 2 1 a : 59, dlgi-sig-sir nu-gish-say-gal An-na-ge, "great gardner of An") is
4*
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gods l, kings men3 and "beastsn4 - of whom the 'DUN-PA-& was the "lion" and
the dSumug(g)u(n)the "shepherP.6
in parallelism with dLum-lum, 1. 12. [dL]um-ma appears also in the list of Dumuzi names, C. T., XXIV, 9 : 13.
I n C. T., XXIV, 6 : 18 = 22 : 116 = XXV, 28b : 3 (here with the gloss ma!), dLum-ma is the first of the two (the
other is dga-da-ni-ish)utug 8-kur-ra-ge, i. e., of the "netherworld". Zimmern, S. K., p. 16, no. 11, col. VI : 5, mcntions Ga-sha-an-dig-ga("mistress of the dead") dLum-ma ur-sag, for whieh theparsllelpassage, R. H.,p. 86: 56=137:
81, has Gashan-sac-. .llum-ma ur-sag-gd; here the sa is apparently the first part of dig, while the [ . .]has t o be
emended to di[g-ga dL]um. IV R., 52 b : 48, enumerates dIa-ab-ru a l u m - m a ( ? ) dRu-shu ANm"h shur-bu-tzi,
"tho fearful gods". I n Pinches, P. S. B. A., 1909, pl. VI (p. 62) : 21, Dumusi is asked to hand over the evil & - a a.$u ana dan-ni dLum-ma gB1-16 la ha-bil pa-ni, "to the mighty L., thepitiless ( ? Zimmern,ZumStree'tumdieChristusmythe, p. 63: 'der keine Verzeihung gewiihrt') demon." The la ba-bil pa-ni (ef. B. E., XVII, p. 144, note 2) seems
to explain here the i-bi-lum-lzam (of. lum = babdlu); dLum-ma, therefore, really stands for dIgi.lum-lum, i. e . , the
god who makes all eyes turn to him, and when once turned to him, they cannot be turned away from him, so fascinating is he. dLum-ma, though = Dumuzi, is here differentiated from him and appears as one of his "powers"
or "servants". Tho "star Lum-ma" is dBn-lil of Shdbki: Nim-makc, I'inehee, E. N., pl. X I : 11, 12.

..

..

Among these gods, besides those already mentioned, may be enumerated:
the "tvin-gods" (i-lu ki-lal-la-an) dKALb+ir-du.edin I bi-ir-du and dKALsha'l*"".din
/ *her-ra-bu,
"the burner", C. T., XXV, 6 : 28, 23, 24 - two names by which "es-lam-ta-2-a and his father d L ~ g a l - ~ i r -or
ra
Cf. here the dShe-na-iNergal were known in Marki, see C. T., XXV, 3 5 b : 24/5 = 37a: 20/1 and 36 b : 28-30.
la-na, i. e . , d P a and a u r a l QdUtu and dIM, above, p. 26, note 3. I t may not be impossible t h a t these twins
have to be identified also with the dKal-sk6(g)-gaor 'KK-kal-shd(g)-ga or merely'd~al-kal,the ni-dii-gal 8-kurra-re, "the great gate-opener of the netherworld", see H. A. V., p. 377, note 1 ; R. H., p. 26 (no. ll),Rev., 8, and
ef. no.8, ca1.V: 9, 10, whore Ishtar, while in the netherworld, calls out the dKal-kal: d g61-lu, "open the house"!
b) the IM-DUGUD, i. e., the woll-known storm-god dZu, who in B. E., XXVII, no. 1, ool. I11 : 22, is closely
oanneeted with the edin;
c) the utug edin-na, one of the seven cvil utug, A. S. K. T., no. 11, col. I : 2;
d ) the hi-el edin-na lil-16, another of the seven evil utug. This name is rendered either by ar-dalat li-li-i, Sm.
49 (Bezold, "Cnt.",p. 1376) or by ar-da-tu sha btt za-ki-ki (Br. 4532) -translations which show that btt za-ki-ki =
edin-lilismcrrly tho "sphere of influencc" of the&-li-i and as such s variant of
=8-lil-ld, originallyL'house
of Lil", i. e., "house of the 'Son of An, dEn-lil"' (see B. E., XXIX, p. 18, note 6), who played in the pre-historic
or An period the r61e of Dumuzi; later on an expression far "nctherworld", being translated, like edin-lil, not only
by btt za-ki-hi, "house of the (god of the) storm" (M. 3801), but also by b%t&ri, "house of the desert" (M. 3802)
or by bit irsiti, "house of the netherworld" (M. 3799). Thc expression lil-16.. .gi-gi or lil-ld.. .tu(r)(tur)= ana
za-ki-ki tdru, so often occurring in the Sumerinn Lenten songs, means, therefore, as much ss "to hand over tosheal",
"to bring down into the netherworld", the sphere of the "god of storm". No wonder, thcn, t h a t the seven evil
utug are not only "begotten of the seed of An" ( a An-na a-ri-a-mksh, 0. T., XVI, 12: 22) or "the beloved sons of
Enlil" (dumu ki-dg-gddEn-lil-ld,1. c., 1. 5), but also and especially "born of Ereshkigsl" (ic-tu-ud-da dEresh-ki-galla-ge, 1. c., 1. 6), the queen of the netherworld;
e ) the god dIM, the Dumuzi of the "Westland", had according t o I1 R., 49 : 30 = V R., 16 : 48, the name
Opedin-na-gub-ha, "the storm who has his abode in the edin"; cf. below, g ;
f ) the me-ir-me-ir-raedin-na, "storm of the edin", occurs in a Dumuzi text, published by Scheil, R.A., VIII,
p. 169, Obv. 11.
g) Noteworthy in this connection is alsoK. 7926(Bezold, ',Cat.", p.882) whioh mentions tho following "storms
of the an-edin":
iig-ma&-ean-na.edin-na gub-ba, "the sublime storm whioh has his abode in the netherworld";
Cpg-shur-raan-edin-na si(g)-ga, "the furious stqrm whieh stretches down in the netherworld";
iiphzil-gdl an-edin-na re-rC(db-dzi), "the evil storm whieh gores in the netherworld";
iipg%r(pesh)-a
an-edin-na gir-gir(bzi7-bzir),"the swift (orweighty) storm which gathers in in the netherworld";
Cf. here the name of Ishtar: dfig-ni-g%r,C. T., XXV, 17 : 8, which in the parallel passage, 1. c., 44 b : 3, is wrongly
given ssdPI(!)-ne-gt7, and Ishtsr's assuranoe, A. S. K. T., p. 128 : 9/10, sa-[pdr] gil-li an-na- [edin-na] man =
(she-tu) it-jkur-]tun aha ana gi-rim [tar-$a]-at ana-ku, "the swiftly moving net which is spreadover the netherworld,
a)
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The function of "shepherd" is a necessary consequence of the conception which the
Sumerians entertained with regard to their edin and is one of the inseparable attributes
of the "Son" of a given trinity. The "Son", being in each and every case the "lord of the
netherworld", was necessarily consaered to be the "ruler" and "shepherd", the "guider"
and "care-taker" of all beings to be found in the edin - whether these beings be gods,
kings, men or animals.
I n the prehistoric or An period, the "shepherd" was the "Son" of An, 'En-lil, who
even as "Father" retained among his "seven foremost names" that of sib nu-cim-sag-gi(g)-ga6,
or more generally sib s a g - g i ( g ) - g a 7 , "shepherd of mankind". Though shepherd himself,
Enlil had two other shepherds under him, viz. the dNin-ma-gulcal-1u8, "lord of the sheepfold", and the d N i n - a m a s h - a z a g - g a " , "lord of the pure fold", both of whom are designated
I am". Cf. also the name of Uumuzi: Umun-sa-p6r, "lord of tho net", into which are gathercd all who go down
to the netherworld.
See above, pp. 21ff.. where the kings of Isin are to be found in the netherworld.
Cf. the sag-gi(g)-edin, "the black-headed (people) of the nethe~world",Zimmern, S. K., p. 24, no.25, Rev.,
col. V I I I : 16.
To these "bensts" of the edin belong, among others,
a ) the mash-gir ni(g)-ti-g6l edin-na, Gudea, Cyl. B, I V : 18, probably the "swift gazelle (B. E., X X I X , p. 84,
note 22; of. the mashan-edin-na of A. S . K. T., no. 12, rev. 11, 14), tho orenture of the edin" - a name,
whioh was nsoribed to the "weapon-carriers, the celebrated men, the beloved men of dUtu" ( N I OishgUG erim
mu-tug erim dUtu ki-ag, Cyl. A, X I V : 24ff.), i. e . , i n all probability, the personifications af the swift rays of the
desert sun;
b) the udu 6-dara-mash an-edin-na ma7-a, A. 6'. K. T., no. 12: 4 (hcre parallel with the udu d-dara:mash mdsh
bar-sag-qd-ye, 1. 3, and the udu d-dara-mash kur-ra, 1. 5 ) ;
c) the edin-na ganam (or sherba) LA ( ? cf. de Gonouillac, T. S. A , , p. LXV)-lu ail LA ( ? ) - l u , no. 1, col.
I11 : 5, 6.
According t o these passages the edin is apparently a kind of "yard, hurdle, fold", in whioh these "beasts"
are kept. This, no doubt, is the reason, why in M. 3049 the edin is identified with tzir = tarbagu, s syn. of amask
-names whioh designate, as is wellknown (H. A. V., p. 399), the specific habitation of Ishtar and her maidens and why Ishtar, as the occupant of this fold is herself called a. "cow" ( L I T , of. above, p. 16) or "ewe" (ganam,
sherba = l a k u , see below, p.33) or "lamb" ( d l , cf. C. T., XXIV, 18, Rev.,7,8, d Iskk-raSil), or why even Dumozi
is sometimes represented by a. "statue" in the form of a "lamb" or "sheep" (see below, p. 33). I n this amash there
were according to Soheil, R. A., VIII, p. 164, cal. I1 : 32-41 = Zimmern, S. R.,p. 3, no. 2, col. I1 : I, "seven
demons" (yiilM6). Notioe also t h s t the t&r, like the E-an-na (see above, p. 9, note 3) had s n I B . I n (shzi) this
tzir-IB was born (tu(d)-da)the dNidaba-gal, Thuresu-Dangin, R. A,, VII, (1910), p. 108, col. I : 3.
A. S. K. T., no. 12, Rev., 10, 11, dSumug(g)a(n)( = GfH) dumu dUtu sib ni(g)-nam-ma-ge mash-=
an-edin-na hu-mu-ra-ab-gin-ne. Cf. C. B. M., no. 112: 25, Su-mu-Gg-ga-an ri-g6l ibi-in-ba-ar &hi ni-dib-a, "S.,
keeper of a wstohful eye over the living creatures, fearful usku". Cf. also above, p. 17, note 4 and below, p. 32,
nOtE 3, and notice t h a t su-mu-ug-ga signifies Dumuzi as tho "one who is in distress" (i-dir-tum), see C. T., XV,
p. 20 : 13, szib-badDumu-ai-dka su-mu-ug-ga-ni, "of the shepherd D. -how long still his distress" (so. 'tillit comes
t o a n end', or 'will i t last')?
Mnomillnn, B. A,, V, p. 6 6 6 a : 7/8 = ri-'-6-[um pal-mat pq-qa-di].
R. H., p. 45:5, = ri- 6-um gal-mat qapqa-di. Cf. also 1. c., p. 29 (no. 13) : 4 ; p. 32 (no. 14) : 6; p. 42 (no. 2 1 ) :
8; p. 43 (no. 21) : 47; p. 45 (no. 22) : 5; p. 46 (no. 22), rev. 5 ; p. 50 : 7 ; Br. 5690; Macmillan, B. A,, V, p. 683 : 4 ;
p. 710a : 10, eto., eto.
See C. T., XXIV, 11 : 36/7 = 24 : 53/4.
According to 1. c., 11. 38/9 = 55, he was the husband of dNin(-zzi)-amash-a(e),the daughter (dumu-sal) of
dAma-c-ra (Amar)-zu. Notioe also t h s t the dEn-a-ma~ashamash
and dNin-amash occur among the "42 names of
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2 sib hz' sig(sig-sig)-ga dEn-lil-Za-ge, "two shepherds of the beautiful (not yellow!) goats

of Enlil". In the EME-SAL texts dNin-amash-azng-gaappcars as dUmun-amash-azag-ga
who is termed sib zi-da2 = ri-hum ki-nu, "legitimate shepherd". Like the "sheep" or
"ewes" (ganam, sherba) or "lambs" (sil, sil), these "goats" ( h ~ )together
~,
with their "kids"
( d s h , mash), are in the Dumuzi texts a euphemistic expression for the "maidens and their
young ones" holy or consecrated to the Ishtar cult, whether living in the terrestrial folds
(harems) or in those of the netherworld.4
Aboves we heard that dEn-ki, "lord of the netherworld", though originally merely
an attribute of Enlil, became at a later time confused with the "god of the ocean", i. e.,
with 'E-a. To this confusion is due Ea's attribute "shepherd of the goats", see C. T.,
XXIV, 42 : 134, dEu-[lil-6]banda ( = d ~ - asha
) sib ziz, i. e., "Enlil-banda ('the mighty
Enlil') is Ea as shepherd of the goats".
The r6le of Enlil as Dumnzi, i,e. as the "true son" of An, was played in the "Westland"
by dMAR-TU7dumu An-nu. Hence, this god must liliewise appear as a "shepherd",
if our theory of the development of the Sumerian religion be correct. That this is true,
is evident from Thureau-Dangin, N. F., A 0 4331 + 4335, Rev., col. I : 3 ff., where Ishtar
addresses dMAR- TU as follows:

177

lugal gh-ma-da
a-dun sib-bi
mcish li-mi-i-e-da(1)

sib ma-sa-nes dGi-ra8-&(l)
ma-sa-ne ba-ra-e-da-da(1)
si mulu-DZ-NA 6-za-al-za-al-la-da(I),i.

P.,

the lord, the 'father-mother' Enlil", C. T., XXIV, 4 : 12/3 = 21 : 75, and that tho "month of the festival (ezcn)
of dhgal-amash" is the monthTammuz(Shu-numun-na),V R., 43: 160, and that the dLugal-amash-PA-4 "the
glorious king of the fold", seems to change with d D U N - P ~ . k a "glorious
,
hero" ((= Enlil, B. E., XXIX, p. 21),
aee Zimmern, Ritualt., no. 45, p. 150 : 6, and Mapla I1 : 56.
For the reading hz =
instead of
as copy givcs, seeMeissncr,O. L. Z., 1909, Pp. 201, and
cf. IV R., 28", no. 3 : 3; Vac. Soheil, 21 : 8.
R. N.,p. 85 : 36 = 134, eol. 11 : 33/4 = 137 : 45/6; Sm. 65 (Bezold, Cat., p. 1377).
Notice also that there existed a m u z or~ "heavenly
~
goat", the capricornus, belonging to the dMa-Snz-nz~
who is identified, among others, with dSumug(g)a(n)
or dSag-gan, i. e . , with ~GTR,0. T., XXIX, 46 : 13.
The dSumug(g)a(n)= dGfR,then, is both a "shepherd" and an
or masl,aku, "goat"; of. also p. 32, note 12.
Cf. here especially the ki-6.26-a ganam-sil-bi ki-6-16-aziz-rn6sh-hi, lit., "'the place minus strenght', i. e.,
the netherworld, where thero is the ewe and its lamb; tho netherworld, where there is the goat and its kid", IV
R., 30, no. 2 : 1-3; of. also Zimmern's translation in 8. B. T., p. 207 and A. O., XII, p. 11.
qP.
19, note 4.
For this emendation cf. I1 R., 59 : 42, d.Wu-ul-lil-banda(da) dEn-lil-banda(da) d E - a ; C. T., XXIV, 14 : 20,
An-dEn-li2-banda(da),"the mighty An-Enlil!" 14 (i. e., the 4 t h name of Ea); of. also C. T., XXIV, 4 9 a : 7-9.
For ' M A R - T U = dEn-2i2,see B. E., XVII, p. 41, note 1; and for dMAR-TU intherBleofDumuzi,seeabove,
p. 13, notes 1, 2.
These ma-sa-ne ( = m6sh, mash) are tho "kids" that are kept ina tzir-azag @ir-ra, "in the pore fold (see
above, p. 29, note 4) of Girra", Craig, R. T., I, p. 61 : 25, and constitute the bu-ul dGr = bu-ul s&i, "sphere of
influence" (s&u = edin = thr-azag = dGir)for the "lord" or "god" of the sphere, see B. E., XXIX, p. 10.
Phonetic writing for d ~ f who,
~ , if read dGiv, is = 6x6-in-gal (B. E., XXVII, no. 1. ool. VlII : 47, 49),
and, if pronounced Bumug(g)a(n),the "son of dUtu", see above, p. 29, note 5.

qyT&,

q&T,

q~$,
uz
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"King of all the land,
"How long still, o shepherd,
"That the kids are to be kept in,

shepherd of the kids, like Gira,
that the kids are not led out,
or that the horn of the drivers rests?"

After Enlil had displaced An, the "sons" of Enlil usurped the rAle played by their
"Father". Among these "sons of Enlil" with the title "shepherd" may be mentioned the
following:
a) Sin of Ur, the son of Enlill and of An.% Cf. B. E., XXVII, no, 1, col. VIII: 53,
'Ash-yzi-(b)ur-e nam-sib-zu sha-mu-un-AG, "0 Askaru, excercise thy shepherdship"! Perry,
Sin, p. 12 : 4, records that Sin-Nannar is endowed with the nishg ~al-matqaqqadi ushshu-ru, "the directing of mankindn.3
Sin is the ulul (LIT-KU?) LIT-ne-ra sal-dh(g)-ya,"the shepherd who taketh care
of the cows",4 C. T., XV, 17 : 15. Notice also Sin's name: d ~ ~ h nLIT-[
~ ' " m 1, in
C. T., XXV, 27 a : 7, and his temple E-utW tzir-dngal-la-a, "house of the flocks of the
extended fold", B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. VIII : 52.
In the Ur trinity: 'Nanna(Sin), 'Utu(Shamash), 'Innanna (Ishtar), the "Son" of
Nanna, dUtu, was the sib tu(d)-da 'Nanna, "the shepherd born by Nannarn.s In the
Sippar or Larsa trinity the "shepherd" was necessarily the "son of dUtu", dSumug(y)a(n).~
b) Luyal-bands,' the son of both EnlilB and &,"he
"Enlil of Kullab" and "lord of
Eshnunna", is expressly called 'Sib kalam-ma a-a sag-yi(y)-ya, "divine shepherd of the
'country', father of mankind".1°
c) Nin-Girsu. Though I have not yet found a passage where Nin-Girsu is referred
to as "shepherd", yet this much is certain that he hadtwo "shepherds", viz., the-En-ldim,ll
who was the sib mcish-lulim, "shepherd of the kids of the lulim-goats", and the dEn-sig-nun,l~
the sib anshu, "shepherd of the donkeys".
See "Creation-Story", p. 22.
See above, p. 10.
Notice also that dNin-si-a= dSin ( d X X X ! ,C. T . , XXIV, 48 : 7 ) appears in C. T., XVI, 13a : 40, as the
utul ( L I T - K U )utzil (LIT-LU)-1u&-a = vi-'-i (ri-4-um)6-tul-la-ti, "shepherd of the flocks",, of. H. A. V., p. 378,
note 2.
Bor the "oow(s)of "anna" see also Gudce, Cyl. A, XIX : 13, and notice that acoording to B. E., XXIX,
p. 82 : 14, i t is Nin-ib who is the "oare-taker of the young oxen and ooes of Sin", ninda LIT-hi sjal-dli(g)-bi-6n].
"Creation-Story", p. 22, note 10.
See above, p. 29, note 5.
For this god see H. A. V., pp. 416ff.
Hence the same as dNin-ib, dSU&'.
For this reason identified with dUtu.
sil ma*-e dGirl3 H. A. V . , p. 418, no. 4 : 8. Cf. also 1. c., 11. 42ff., where he is referred to as G ~ R - N I T A
dim.. ., "overseer of the lambs, sublime one, like Gir.. . .", see above, p. 30, note 8.
l1 Gudca, Cyl. B, X : 7.
lz Dudea, Cyl. B, X : 1; Ur-Ba-u, Stotur, VI : 1. Cf. also C. T., XXIV, 36 : 37, where dEn-8ig-nun occurs
as the f ~ r s tof the four utug d[Nin-zb-ge].

'
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d) Nin-ib, the "care-taker of the young oxen and cows of Sin".
e) Nergal, the "legitimate son and beloved of Enlil" was the "shepherd" par excellence,
and this under the name 'Gir, dGir-ra, dGi-ra.3
f ) En-nu-gi, "the lord (of the land) without return", i. e., of the netherworld,4 the son5
and throne-carrier6 of Enlil, the qzi-gal7 of the great gods, the husband of "Nidabau r - ~ a g ( g a l )father
,~
of dGin-dDu(l)-azag-ga~
and lord of the ditches and irrigation canals.1°
This god had likewise two "shepherds", vie., dGa-a-a-ziand dv(=Gn-a~a-') @<&'l.
Also in C. T., XXIX, 46: 16, Ga-a-a-zi appears as a gloss, to dGANAM,l?the "sheep"

' See above, p. 31, note 4.
H . A. V., p. 428.
See &hove p. 30, notes 8, 9, and 31, note 10. Notice in this connection t h a t the dGalu(Mulu)-rii,who iis
identified wit11 dLugal-edin-na, the son of An, and with Nergal, the son of Enlil (H. A. V., p. 430), appears in
H. A. V., p. 431, no. 5 : 6, as the mhsh-udu igi-bar 4-ma-am kur-ra-ka ya-zi kzi-kzi-a, "keeper of a. watchful eye over
the flocks, who nourishes the beasts of the field with milk of life". Cf. p. 29, note 5.
Cf. Meissncr-Rost, B. S., p. 108, note, dEn-nu-gi b61 KI-tim la ta[-a-ri],where i t - t i n la tdri translates
ovidontly the wellknown kur-nu-gi(gi,ga)-a.
R. H., p. 85 : 32/3 = 134 : 25/6 = 136 : 37/8.
C. T., XXIV, 10 : 7, 'En-nu-yi ! gu-za-16 "mlil-16-ge.
K. B., VI', p. 250 : 8.
C. T., XXIV, 10: 9; XXIX, 1 7 d : 6. Cf. also above, p. 29, note 4.
"Maid of the god of the holy mountain", C. T., XXIV, 10 : 11.
loI . e . , lord of the means which bring about the fertility of the ground. Zimmern, Shurpu, IV, p. 24 : 82,
dEn-nu-qien e u pd = be"l iki u palgi. Cf. hero the Qu-ki-ni-du, "lord of tho 'fearful place'" = notherworld, who
in the umun e-pd = lie-el i-gi(ki)u pal-gi, R. H., p. 87 : 27 = 92 : 16 = 135, col. I11 : 16/6 = 139 : 139/40, and the
&En-me-en-shar-ra(Zimmern, S. K., p. 16, no. 11, ool. V : I), or generally written dEn-me-shar-ra,who in K. 48 :
I f f . = Craig, R. l'.,11, p. 13, appears likewise as the god of the netherworld and of the fertility of the ground,
being called: EN KI-tim NUN sha A-ra-ajl-l]iEN ash-ri u K U R - N U - G I sha-du-6 aha dA-nun-na-kipa-ri-is ESHB A R KI-tim mar-kas GAL-u sha A N KI-tim EN GAL-&s7~aina ba-li-sku dNin-Gir-su ina CAN u pal-gi la ushte-esh-she-ru la i-ban-nu-&Ash-she-na. This dEn-me-en-shar-ra,"lord of the commands (or tiara ?) of the universe",
was originally Enlil, cf. C. T., XXIV, 4 : 26 = 21: 82, where he appears among the "42 names of the lord, thefathermother Enlil". He, like Enlil, revoaled himself and acted through his "seven sons" (111 R., 69, no. 3 : 64). As
planet he was the lu-lim, "Leithammel", "loader", V R., 46, no. 1 : 21. Cf. also R.H., p. 146 : 42, dEn-me-shar-ra
ik-ka-mu-u dMe-me ish-kun bi-ki-tum.
1' C. T., XXV, 27c: 10, 11,
dGa-a-a-6
I si[b dEn-nu-yi-ye]
I
4 d[IGI-DUB-ti(l)],o o ~ n ~ s r ewith
d
C . T., XXIV, 48, cal. I1 : 19, 20;
dv
@<&
[dGa-a-]a-zi 1 sib dEn-nu-gi-ge
I &[GI-DUB (iskim, agrig?)-ti(1)% shu; of. 1.22.
[dm]
With IGI-DUB-ti(1)of., besides B. E., XXIX, p. 56, note 27, p. 57, note 43, also R. H . , p. 28 : 17, Igi-961
Rid-si-ab-baki kala-kala-ga IGI-DUB-ti(1)dKz~r-galkala-kala-ga. Mnrduk is the ICI-DUB-ti(1) nam-ti-la (sc.
of the siok), A. 8. I f . T., no. 11, ool. I V : 6, and so is Nin-ib, 1. c., 1. 16. dUtu is the en ICI-DUB-ti(1)-laof Hammurapi, King, L. I. H., no. 62 (111, p. 180), Rev., 24; Eannatum is the IGI-DUB-ti(1)of " m a g , Feldst. A , ool.
11: 18; B , 001. I1 : 13,
l2 And to "
,
1. Id. Tho
is not to bc identified with ZDARA (15.11332), but with dm(=Nin'
s?G(K), "the goddess (of the animals with) wool", i. e . , of the sheep, being as such merely a variant of dNinsig (of. dMaE.= dNin-ma&;dIb = d N in-zli,
'
eto), C. T., XXV, 20a.:2a,4b, oneofthefournsmes of dLa-harGANAM,
sco following note.
llss also the gloxs sag-gan, I . c., 1. G - s gloss whiclr gives, inter alia, tllc pronunciation of d C f l l ,
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or "ewe" - a god and goddess identified not only with Ishtar' and Ash-shu-ir-du,2 with
dIM and d ~ A ~ but
~ , also
3
and especially with She-"-ba 'GANAM-alan, who occurs
in C. T., XXIX, 46 : 6, between two Dumuzi names, vie., T*""'a d U R U D U - ~ , 4"the
creator", "former" (1. 5 ) , and
Sib, "shepherd" (1. 7). This justifies us to regard
the Shs-tr-6a d GANAM-alan likewise as a name of Dumuzi and to identify it with the
% W F *lanALAN,which occurs in the well-known list of Dumuzi names, C. T., XXIV,
19, col. I1 : 4 = 9 : 5 = XXV, 7 a, col. I1 : 5. But if so, the
must be a mistake
for "$=-ha,
i. e., she-ir-ba, which, together with alan, is a gloss. She-ir-ba-a-lan, then,
is the god "Dumuzi" in the form of a "statue representing a sheep or a lambn."he
Sumerian "Son" of God is the "Lamb" of God.
Dumuzi, l ~ k eevery other "Son" of a given trinity in the Sumerian religion, had to
be a "shepherd" likewise. He is the dDumn-zi
"divine shepherd"; the m d u sib-bi,?
"shepherd-man", the 'Dumu-zi ENS SIB sha 'A-nimg DUMUl0 d&-abar-mi d ~ -

"

1. 9 ( = Su-mu-ua-~a d ~ f 1.~8)., From this i t follows that G a - a - a - a d E is
the latter is both s "shepherd" and a "sheep"; ef. also p. 30, note 3.

= dSumug(g)a(n) (

~ d ~

G ~ R and
)
that

'

C. T., XXV, 20a : 4, dLa-&r GANAIIf, "the (mother.) sheep, ewe", "Rilehel", who is, according to 1. 4b
XXIV, 32 : 117b the d N i n - (see
~ ~ preoeding
~
note), and according to 1. 5b = XXIV, 32 : 118b, the dNindu(1)-azag-gaor dDu!-azag-ga, "mistress (goddess) of the holy mountain", andsooprding to XXV, 9: 15 (here without
the gloss la-?jar), the "-a sha ku-ni-e (H. W. B., p. 338a), or also oalled dA-a aha mash-ta-ki &rat aShag-zu, "A-a
of the harem, wife of Shag-zu", l.c., 11. 12, 13. Now, as Shagzu is either Enlil or Enzu or IM or Marduk
(see H.A. V., p. 405, note 43), the Ishtar as "ewe" becomes here either Ninlil or Ningsl or S h a h or Farpenitum.
C. T., XXIX, 46 : 17.
C. T.,XXIX, 46 : 18, Sha-ra dIM
=

"

19,
d~~~~
20, Py d
~AT
~
~
~
.
Notice that the d-mu-un-e Bdd-URUDU-NAGARY "lord of B." is Dumu-zi, no. 6, col. I : 8 ; C. T., XV,
18:s; of. no.5, Rev.,II: 11, [d-mu-un]-e Ba-ad-UCRUDU-NAGARn"]. The B-Wumu-zi Bdd-URUDU-NAGARki-a
is mentioned in B. E., XXVII, no. 1, ool. IV : 45; and 2. c., 11. 43, 44, dDumu-zi is called the lugal E-nina-a-ge,
Bdd-URUDU-NAGARki; ef. no. 1, eol. 111: 10, B6d-URUDU-NAGARZ E-ninwa. From this it follows that
tho dLuga2-B&d-URUDU-NAGARXiof C. T., XXV, 38a: 3, must be dDumu-zi. Lastly, just as Dumuei is the
TGbGra dURUDU-NAGAR, so is Ishtar ( = dBe-lit-i-li), his wife, the dURUDU-SAGAR-kalam-ma(dingir(-ri)e-ne), "the former, creator of the 'country' (gods)", C. T., XXIV, 12 : 24/5 = 25 : 87.
And not an "Ea-Bild", Zimmern, B. G. T., p. 7, note 1.
C. T., XXIX, 46 : 7.
C. T., XV, 28 : 3, 22.
Cf. the sdb-ba en dDwmu-zi, below, p. 39, note 3.
This attribute betrays still oleerly the fact that the original and first Dumuzi was Enlil, the "Son" and
"shepherd" of An. I n R. H., p. 131 :41/2, dMu-u2-2ilappears distinctly as the $u-mn mu-lu zi-da, "the 'Son', the
true one", being rendered in Semitic by ma-ri ki-nim, "true son", which is, of oourse, nothing but our dDumu-zi.
When in the later development of tho Sumerian religion the rBle of Enlil as Dumuzi was transferred to all the
other "Sons" of the-various trinities, dDumuzi, like An, Enlil, Ishtar, acquired s generic significance (H. A. V . ,
p; 404, note 31). This is the reason why we find such a peouliar writing as dDumu mkh-zi, IIIR., 66, Obv. 31a,,
13d, 18a, Rev., 24a - a writing which is by no means a "graphische Spielerei (zur Bezeichnung des langen C?)", as

'
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hi-ra-ti . . . . na-shu-u shi-bir-rill B N - T ~ R ,"D.,
' ~ the lord, the shepherd of An, son of Ea,
husband of 'the beautiful one' ( = Ishtar), the wife, . . . who carries the shepherd's staff,
lord of the fold". As "shepherd of An" Dumuzi appears also in C. T., XV, 27 : 46/7 =
30 : 24/5, where it is said of him:
mu(sh)-dd7-dim ki-utdl (LIT-LU, var.
en-nu-&g13(var. S1)14mu-un-da-ab-da(dh(g))
LIT)-A-nalS
sdb-ba-dim ki-e-~il6-udu-A-m
en-nu-dg (var.8I)mu-un-da-ab-da(dh(g)),
i. e.,
"Like (one with) a shepherd's staff over the he lteepeth guard,
'folds of the herds (var. cows) of An'
"Like a shepherd ( ?) over the 'folds of the
he keepeth guard."
sheep-floclts of An'
Dumuzi is, therefore, rightly called dSib-zi-an-na,l7 "true shepherd of An"
Ishtar, who is referred t o either as dam sib-ba18, "wife of the shepherd", or as the sibbi SAL-KU1g, "sister of the shepherd", bewails her husband Dumuzi as follows:
Zimmern, B. G. T., p. 6, notc 3, is inclined to think, hut one justified by the historio development of the Dumuzi
cult, informing us that there existed among the Sumerisns several (mEsh = plural!) Dumuzi as e. g., the dDumuziabzu, the dDumuai of Brid-UI1UDU-NAGARki, the dDumnzi of Ki-ner-shaki(sic! = Ki-nu-serkc?), B. E., XXVII,
no. 1, col. VI : 6, 8, eta., - all of whom, though worshiped in different cities, played the same rAle.
""his
statement proves definitely t h a t "Dumuzi, the son of Es", must bc identified with Dumuii-abzu, see
H. A. V., p. 404, note 31, and Zimmern, B. 0.T., p. 7.
l1 Cf. C. T., XV, 10 : 19, where dlNu-ul-lil ia said to oarry the shibir dingir-ri-ne "shepherd's staff of the gads".
l 2 Cf. also Dumuzi's attribute A-mu-un-e $-tir-a, "lord of tlie (house of the) fold", C. T., XV, 18 : 12. This
'fold" (tzir, syn. of amash) is both the "hsrem" (H. A. V., p. 399) and the edin (above, p. 29, note 4). Cf. also the
dtJmun-amash-azag-ga, above, p. 29.
l3 For this reading of. I. c., 1. 22 = 24, en-nu-%g-gdand see Br. 2841.
l 4 81. . .dzi(g) = N I (i. e., si, shave, p. 15, note 5 )
.dzi(g) = za(1). . .dli(g) = sal. .db(g).
l5 Notioe in this oonneotion t h a t C. T., XXIV, 3 : 23/4 = 21 : 57/8, mentions tho two utul (LIT-KU)-gal
An-na-ge, "great ahepherds of An", viz., dEn.ra-'a
(sio! rend
and dSubur-d-zi-da. For the
of. C. T., XXIV, 4 : 4, 5 = 21 : 71, where dEn-gars together with his wife dNIN-gara are menreading
tioned smonc tho "42 names of the lord, the father-mother Enlil". Enlil, then, the son of An, was the original
"shepherd" of An.
I n C. T., XXV, 19a : 4, d ~ ~ ~ N i ( ! l - g a - r a
is said to be the wife (darn-bi-sal) of daa-a' CUD.
or "god of the oxen" is nocording to 1. c., 6:22, the galu kin-gi-a dMash-tab-ba-ge, "messenger of the
This
'twins"', being mentioned immediately after tho sukol of dLugal~gir-raand of dMes-lam-ta- i - a , whioh would seem
t o indicate that these "twins" were the "great twins", i. e., Sin and Nergal, VR., 46 : 4, 6 = H. A. V., p. 425.
But Sin is tho 8zdc Bovl.aioc of the third month with the stars Sib-zi-an-na and Mash-tab-ha-gal-gal-la,see B. h'.,
Series D, vol. VI, Table I1 : 3. From this i t follows t h a t Dumuzi, "the shepherd of An", or also oslled dEn-ga7a
or dHar, was Sin, to whom the r61e of Enlil had been transferred. Sin, therefore, is not only the "son of Enlil",
but a180 the "son of An", and the star through whioh he revesls himself is the Sib-zi-an-na = Dumuzi, see below,
note 17.
lB Cf. no. 6, 001. V I : 11, 13; Zimmern, 8.K., p. 59, no. 79 : 14.
l7 C. T., XXIV, 9 : 9 = XXV, 7a: 9.
Maomillan, B. A., V, p. 679, Obv., 8.
l9 C. T., XV, 28 : 27; 29 : 11, 19.
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No. 7 : l f f . ,
1. sib-mu mash1-zu
"My shepherd, thy kids 2. a-dun sib-mu mash"Alas! my shepherd, thy kids 3. zi-1%-1u3ses4 ama5 Mu(sh)-tin"Bewailed ( ? ) one, brother of mother
Geshtinna,
4. shutug zi-lu-lu
"Anointed one, bewailed ( ? ) one,
5. zi-mu-un Kul-abk'G
"Lord of Kullab,
6. d-mu-un Unu(g)"-ga
"Lord of Erech,

i-biz-nu-e-mu-un-dt?
no one taketh care of them;
zu
(sc. no one taketh care of them;)
na
(sc. thy kids - etc.)
ses
brother (sc. of mother G., thy kids - etc.)
u-mu-un Unu(g)k"ga
lord of Erech, (sc. thy kids - etc.)
zi-mu-un-e Kul-abk'
lord of Kullab, (sc. thy bids - etc.)

Particularly interesting in connection with the "shepherdship" of Dumuzi is no. 6,
Obv., which may be transcribed and translated as follows:
1. [szib7-ba ama]sh-zu
gi-er-ra [su(g)-ga-dm]
"Shepherd(?), thy fold
in tears is bathed;
Vsr. of mdsh.
I-hi.. .dC, "to oversee, to supervise". The ides is t h a t the kids without Dumuzi sro "like sheep without
a shepherd". For the reading i-hi -instead of i-dd - cf. now Zimmern, S. K., p. 10, no. 5, col. I11 : 45 = p. 22,
no. 25, col. 1 : 18 = p . 19, no. 17, ool. 111: 1, where i-bi-bi-da(ta)i-si(-si, ish) am(dm)-ta-16-ld(followed by sha(b)bi a-she-ir im-shi-ld-16)corresponds to R. H., p. 35 : 14/5 = 66 : 718, i-hi-bi-ta i-si-ish dm-ta-ld-e= (inn pa-ni-shu)
ni-is-sa-turn it-ta-la1 (followed by sha(b)-hi a-she-ir(-ra)im-shi-ld-e = 1ib.ba-shu ta-ni-hum-ma), and to our no. 5,
ool. I1 : 7, ;-hi(!)-&she-ir-ra am-shi-she-she (followed by & a ( ! ) - &a-she-ir am-ta-ld-ld); henoe, phnu = i-bi = i-hi
= igi. Is the nsme of dI.bi(bi)-dSin to be explained, after all, withHilprecht, as moaning "eye, face, image of Sin" ?
Meaining uncertain. Zirnmern, 8. B. T.;p. 240, 37, "wohl = sarru, 'unfester"'; Langdon, Babyloniaea, 11,
p. 280, "multitudes". C.T., XV, 27 : 13-15, gives d-lul-la as a variant of 4-1%-Zu,1. c., 3 0 : 16/7; cf. also 1. c., 28 :
29, lul-li. For other occurrences of. Scheil, R.A., VIII, p. 164, Ohv., I1 : 47 (6-lu-lu)= Zimmern, S . K., p. 3, no. 2,
001. 11: 7 ('u-1%-1%);
p. 4, no. 2, ool. I11 : 8 (d-lu-Zu)= Soheil, 1. c., p. 167, Rev., I1 : 88 ('u-1%-lu,not sahar-ra);
Zimmern, 1. c., p. 39, no. 34, Rev., 15 (h-1%-1%);
p. 47, no. 51, Rey., 2 (d-lu-1%).
The dLugal-d.-lu-luis = Dumusi, C.T., XXV, 39c : 17; the dU-lu-luis the last of the eight galu kin-gi-a d31anun-gal-ge, "messengers of M.", C. T., XXIV, 4 7 a : 416 = XXV, 4 : 22; and the li~lul-la-HUG-HUGis the last
of the "seven greet names" of Enlil, R. H., p. 20 (no. 13) : 7, et passim.
Cf. also the peculiar writing she-sha, 110.5, Rev., col.11 : 1, and si-sa, Zimmern, S.K., p. 62, no.94, Obv., 17
= ses, 1. c., no. 95, Obv., 17.
5 See no. 5, Rev., ool. I1 : 12, [ses-e]a-ma Mu(sh)[-tin-na].
Here Dumuzi is the "lord of Kullab"; but according to H. A . V., p. 416, the dEn-lil or "lord" of Kullab
was dLugal-banda,the husband of dA'in(Ga-aha-an)-sun, who in no. 1, col. I1 : 5, sppenrs ss the "mother of the
lord". See also Zimmern, 8. K., p. 13, no. 8, eol. I1 : 44, U-mu-un-handa(da)Kul-unu(g)-gdn-nun. The a-ma Kuul-la-ha was Ga-aha-an-I-ri-ga-al,C. B. M., 112: 2.
Emendation according to 11. 2, 10. For tho reading sbb - instend of g?ib (Zimmcrn) or sdb, sib (1,sngdon)
- see below, pp. 39ff.
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9, ses ama Mu(sh)-

"Brother of mother Geshtinna,
10. &-mu-un-eE-nim-a' amash-zu
"Lord (, of) E-nina, thy fold,
11. amash nimur =-bi
"The fold's sustenance 12. SHE-MUR2-ne-bi
"Its sustenance

Bcid- URUDU-NAGARki-ge
(of) B., (sc. thy fold etc.);
tinna
(sc. thy fold etc.);
gi-er-ra su(g)-ga-hn
in tears is bathed!
nu-ma-ra-zu
art thou not he who furnishes it ?
a-su ( ? LU)-a-zu
verily, thou increasest (providest) it!

Ka-sha-an-na-na, l'inches, Manch., 111: 23; V l : 25; Zimmorn, 8. K., p. 5, no. 3, I1 : 18;
Ka-sha-an-na, no. 5, Rev., I1 : l o ; Pinehos, Manch., V1: 26;
Ifa-sha-na-na, Pinches, Manch., I V : 5; Zimmern, 8. K., p. 5, no. 3, eol. 11:21, 22; p. 7, no. 4, col. I : 31;
I1 : 22; p. 43, no. 40 : 3 a ;
Ka-sha-a-a%(=dm?)-na-na,Pinches, afanch., I1 : 13;
dNin-an-na, so generally, hut also
Nin-na-na ( = dB&), see above.
I n conclusion notioe that the dEn-an.na and the dNin-an-na are enumerated in C. T., XXIV, 4 : 1819 =
21 : 78, among the "42 names of the lord, the fathcr-mother Enlil" - a fact which proves
1 ) that Enlil was indeed the original Dumuzi, and
2) t h a t Enlil did usurp the r61e of his "Father" An.
For the E-nina-a of. already above, p. 33, note 4, and p. 36, note 2. Notioe also that Ishtar as GashsnGirgilu is addressed: 8a1egi-zi-muGa-sha-an-E-nina-a,"my true prinoess, mistress of p',C.T., XV, 23 : 4; cf. R. H.,
p. 139 :131/2, Sazegi-zi-daGashan-mi-na(d)-a-ra= ru-ba-tum kit-tum Nin-Ninri". I n Zimmern, 8. K., p. 4, no. 2,
col. I11 : 16, thc edin 8-nina-a-kais mentioned. Within the walls of this E-nina-a was tho gi-rin-azeg, "the saored
'bridnl-bed"' of Ishtar and Dumuzi, B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. I V : 39. This would show t h a t the 8-nina-a or
"splendid, glorious, shining house" is in all respeote s. syn. of E(E)-ri-a,for whioh see H. A. V., p.398; Zimmern,
S.K., p. 3, no. 2, ool. 11: 43ff., and cf. the E-a-ri -bit ar-da-tum, "houso of the maidens", "harem", 8.H., p. 83:
29, 30.
Nimur (Br. 9712) as well as SHE-AIUR (Br. 7486) sre the Assyl.ian l u m m = ? , Delitzsoh, H . I$'. B.,
p. 711a; = "Salpeter, Salz", Jensen, K. B., VI1, p. 447; = "pain (cuit sous la) cendre", de Genouillac, R. A., VII
(1910), p. 113; of. also Huber, H. A. V., p. 213.
The juxtaposition of u and ga occurs quite frequently in the Dumuzi texts, of., e. g., Macmillan, B. A.,
V, p. 679, no. 32: 11, 12:
ga si-ib-ha-[ge.. . ]
11 Z pi-ib.ba-ge
12 shb-ba u si-ib-ba-ge
g a - H H - d a - [ . .I, i. e . ,
of good ga (sc. the provider thou a r t ? )
"Of good a,
of good ga (sc. the provider thou a r t ?);
"Shepherd(?), of good U
also I . c., 11. 16, 17:
16 g3r-ru-a u la-ba-da-gaz
ta-shh mu-lu in-gam
17 ga g3r-ru-a ga la-ba-da-gaz
ta-shh (sc. mu-lu in-gam), i. e . ,
Why must one be in distress ?
"From whom a has been
taken away, with u shall
he not be made to abound?
"From whom ga has been
Why cto. ?
taken away, eta. ?
Similar is Zimmern, S. K., p. 4, no. 2, ool. 111: 19, 20,
19 u nu-me-en-na
u ha-an-da-bal-c
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2) Du-su-ba(hi)l,

3) 'Du(l)-R.y%f-ba2;
4) Bertin, J . R. A. AS.,
XVII, p. 65, col. I : 6, has @f = su-uq = u-zu-zu (root

naz6zu).
But naz6zu is also = 1,i. e., shd(q),or
i. e . , shd(q)-shzi(q),see IV R., 30 : 3/4b,
mu-un-shd(g)-shd(q)-gi-esh
= i-za-zu, cf. Zimmern, 2. A., XIV, p. 389; Thureau-Dangin,
2. A,, XVIII, p. 191, 6. Hence, @ in EME-KU = sdq, variant of
shzi(q), which
in E M E - S A L becomes szih, su-ha(&),shd(b) = v$k. For the interchange of "q" and
"b" and of "s" and "sh", see Fossey, H. A. V., p. 110 : 12; p. 119 : 43.
But what would be the meaning of Du(1)-szib-hafrom this point of view? Zimmern
renders it by "Hirlenwohnunq" and Langdon by "sheep-folds" - translations based, no
doubt, on 1V R., 27, no. 1 : 1/2, where shh-ha en 'Dumu-zi is translated by ri-&-urnbe-lim
dDumu-zi, "shepherd, lord D." I n view of the passages given above, it is, however, somewhat doubtful whether the Semitic translation ri-e'-um is justified in this particular case,
and this for the simple reason that slib changes with shzi(h). Two explanations would seen1
to suggest thcmselves, either shd(h) has also the meaning "shepherd", or szib is merely a
variant of shd(h). If the latter be true, a translation "hill of the beautiful one" or "beautiful hill" might be suggested, thus making du(l)-shu(h)-haa synonym of du(1)-azag-qa,"holy
I n support of the latter view the following facts may be mentioned:
Dumuzi is very often called dKA-DZ i-hi-shd(h)-ha&,
which is translated in R. H., 153,
col. I11 : 10ff., by dKA-DZ sha pa-ni ha-nu-[ti],i. e., " K . of (with) beautiful5 eyes (face)".
"1 r - a c " n " h " " h " ~ ~ u ( ~ )1 'jy(= d K A - D I ) K
; . 4337,
Cf, also C, T,,
XXV, 6 : 10, dIgi-vv
B),
river", or
0 1 1 1 : 1 , where the "river of Dumuzi" is called: S ' ~ + ~ S H U ( "beautiful
XH~J(B)
"river of the beautiful one"; and notice that in C. T., XXV, 27a: 15, the
the Dumuzi of the Ur trinity and the 966s (3oukaios of the month
is identified with
Ezen-dDurnuzi, "festival of D." = Tashrctu = March-April (time before Nabona~sar),~
the
month during which the marriage and resurrection festivals of Dumuzi were celebrated.
the szib and shd(b) are used
Seeing, then, that in the expression du(1)-szib(shd(b))-ha
interchangeably, it may very well be possible that Dumuzi as the szib-ha was originally

a,

g=

No. 5, Rea.,II: 9, [d-ma-un-]eDu-su-ba nu-ti-il; Zirnrnern,5.K., p.2, no. 1, col. 111: 11, A-ra-liDu-su-bi.
KO. 1, COI.I11 : 9, A-ra-li Du(1)-shd(b).ba;above, p. 20 : 25; Zimrnern, 8.K., p. 39, no. 34 : Ga, d-mu-us-e
Du(1)-sM(b)-ba.
W r better still of the Gi-gdn, "the beautiful place", see B. E., Series D, vol. VI.
Maomillan, B. A., V, p. 6 7 4 : 7 ; I V R., 27, no. 1, a d d p . 6 a : 9 ; IVR., 30, no. 2, Obv., 18; Rev., 6 = R. H.,
p. 67 : 17; C. T., XV, 20 : 6.
For band in this sense see Jensen, K. B., VI1, p. 412.
"ee
B. E., Series D, vol. VI, Table I : 7.
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the "beautiful' one" and that consequently the du(1)-szib-hawas either the "beautiful hill"
or the "hill of the beautiful one".
This observation helps us to explain still another name of Dumuzi, viz, the Zi-hi-ir
( d ) ~ - m u - u n - s u(&)-hi,
b
IV R., 30, no. 2, Obv., 17; Rev., 5 = R. H., p. 67 : 16; IV R.,
27, no. 1, add p. 6a:S; Mscmillan, B. A,, V, p. 674 : 9; C. T., XV, 20 : 8; above, p. 21 :
38, who is called in the E M E - K U texts dLugaZ-sub-bi, I1 R., 59, Rev., 44. Zimmern renders this name by "Anfuhrer, (Gott) Herr des Gebets", and Langdon by "prince, lord of adoration". In view of the above given passages I prefer to see in sub-hi another variant of
st%-ba(bi), shd(b)-ba(bi)= "beautiful one", translating the whole by "bridegro~rn,~
beautifu13 lord". Cf. also Dumuzi's name dLugal-sub-bi, "beautiful king", C. T., XXV, 39c : 12.
The similar name which designates Dumuzi as the *En-Zigir-si = dUmun-libir-si, I1 R.,
59, Rev., 8, is, therefore, nothing but "the lord, the glorious bridegroom".
This designation of Dumuzi is by no means isolated. Many other similar names have been ascribed to him,
as, e. g., i-hi-lum-lum, i-bi-ld-ld, see above, p.27, note9; i-hi-ylin-nu-g6n-nu-c (parallel withKA-hu-tu-ul-hu-tu-ul-e,
"the one of irresistable voice"), see C. T., XV, 18:27; B. E . , Series D, vol. VI; dLuga2-igi-&ur@-ra,"the beautiful
(bur = band, M. 6404) king", followed by dLuyal-igi-ra-mah-di,"the valiant (youthful) king with benign cauntenance (p8n ribpu)", 6. T., XXV, 38e: 1, 2.
Li-bi-ir = susaptnu = K>*>WlW, "Brautfiihrer", Zimmern, 8. B. T., p. 212, and references there given.
For li-hi-ir used in this sense in thc Sumerian Lenten songs, cf. also R. H., p. 101 : 48/9, where Ishtar complains:
?irn ki( !)-el-hi
nu-hul-lu-[e-ne]
lirn kal-bi
nu-li-bi-[ir-e-ne]
do not rejoice a n y more,
"The city's maidens
"The city's youths
d o not lead home the bride a n y marc".
Cf. also Zimmern, S. K., p. 43, no. 40, Rev., 4.
For s6b. ~htl(b),sub with the meaning "beautiful, glorious", of., among others, the following:
[d,\rinn-tin,dib]-b8azeyi su-uh An-na, "the glorious princess of An", no. 9, col. I : 4; dBi-li-li, the sister of
Dumuzi, cslls herself KA( ?)-azag-gi-lze su-ub-ha me-en, "among those of radiant oountenanee ( ? ) the most beautiful
(glorious) one I am". I n C. T., XV, 23b: 9, the goddess Girgilu is described as gab-ni su-ub atag-ga al-sun-e,
"she whose glorious and pure bosom is beautiful". Whatever is beautiful may, sooording to Sumcrinn ideas, be
"kissed", henoe, su-ub = "to kiss, to adore, t o worship" = shub (labdnu).
This su-ba may sometimes be lengthened by da (cf. ma-mu(m6) = ma-mu(m6)-da) or by du (cf. li-da =
li-du = li-di = li; si-im-da = si-im-du = si-im; dsh-da = dsh-du = dsh), hence, we find t h a t Isbtsr calls herself
saLegisu-be-da mi-en, "the glorious, besutiful princess I am", Pinohes, Manch., V : 24. dNin-a-zu of I M n 6 is called
tho en KA-sub-da-ye, "lord of (among) those of beautiful face"; of. Gudea, Cyl. A, XXVII : 16, E . . .a-rii-hi-ta
KA-sub-da, "by its (the temple's) mead the mouth (face) was delighted (made pleasantj". I n R. H., p. 86 : 5 =
134, col. II:14/5 = 138 : 100/1, appears the Umun-ma-da sub-hi An-na, who in C . T., XXIV, 11:34 = 24: 51, is
oalled merely dNin-ma-da-sub, and who in C. B. &I., 112: 11, is represented by U-mu-un-ma-da s h u d u An-na,
"
the lord of the land, the beautiful one of An (heaven or universe)"; here, then, slib is = shu
du = shd(y) =
shd(b). With this shu-du of. thc shu-du UB-ba-ge, ~ h u - d DA-ge,
?~
Zimmern, 8.K., p. 8, no. 4, col. I V : 7/8; p. 6,
no. 3, ool. I11 : 3. Whether B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. V I I I : 7, where dKA-DI is called the &
$ An-na, has to
be referred hero, is doubtful.
Ishtar of Hallabi is oalled dZnnanna-shd(b)-unu(g)"i,
"the beautiful Ishtar of Erech", B. E., XXVII, no. 1,
ool. VI : 33; thc ama.shu-ha, "the besutiful mother", Zimmern, S. K., p. 5, no. 3, col. I : 25; her temples are the
E-an-na shu-ub-ba,Gi-prir-7 shu-ub-ba, gar-say-halam-ma shu-ub-ba, E'-tb-kalan~-mashu-ub-ha, 1. c., p. 42, no. 39,
Obv., 3ff. (of. 1. 2,
.shu-ub-ba-am). The star Lum-ma is Enlilof Shd(b)ki, see above, p. 27, note 9 ; for ~5'hd(b)~<
of. alsoZimmern, S. K., p. 21, no. 22, Obv., 7. An bsh6(b)-ha, "beautiful house", occurs in no. 13, Rev., 2 (cf. 11.
3, 4). I n N . F., A 0 4346, Obv., 8, 9, we find t,he zdshd(b)s7bu-ba, "the beautiful Shubl-stones" (of. Sm. 954 : 19, 20).

+
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But whether we translate du(1)-szih-haby "shepherd-hill" or by "beautiful hill" matters, in the last instance, very little; the chief thing is that it is identified with the
A-ra-li,' the great and extended field (edin)2 over which Dumuzi as shepherd and lord
keeps guard:

edin-ki
"Over the netherworld

en-nu-icg-gci mu-un-da-ab-d~(du(g))
he keepeth g ~ a r d " . ~

The netherworld, then, is the great "fold" where all living creatures have to spend,
at one time or another, their "night" (6-zal), where all are at rest. From thence they are
"led out" by the "great shepherd of the sheep", Dumuzi, on the "great morning", the
spring and resurrection morning, to wend their way as "stars" in the heavens.
To this place goes4 Ishtar, the "Bride", to be joined with the "Lamb" in holy wedlock.
The netherworld becomes in this wise not only the ki-sha(g)-kush-shd6 in-nin6 e ~ l i n - k a , ~
"the place where the heart of the mistress of the edin is a t rest", but also and especially
an edin-na ki-azag-gu = $rim ash-ri el-li,8 "a holy place", a k i - ( ~ - ) r i - aa, ~"place of begetting", a "bridal-chamber".'O
Col. I1 : 4. KUR-GUL-GUL. This expression occurs q u ~ t efrequently in the DumuziIshtar texts; cf. e. g.,
No. 9, col. 11 : 18ff.:
18. er nu-mu-un-ma-a1
"In wailing on account of him
I break out,
19. mu-gih-an-nu
"I, the holy one of An,
20, kur-gul-gul
"I, the destroyer of the mountain,
21. [dNin-tin-d8]-ha
"I, who quicltens the dead to life,

' See sbove, pp. 39, note 8;

me-e nu-mu-un-ti-li
I, on account of him who does
not live;
Ga-sha-an-an-nu mdvb
the mistress of An,
Ga-sha-an-E-an-nu rndn
the mistress of &-an,
Ga-sha-an-Gi-hr-ra min
the mistress of Gipar";

40, note 2.
Cf. sbready above, p. 36, note 2.
C. T., XV, 27 : 45 = 30 : 20. Cf, sbove, p. 34, note 13.
See above, p. 27, not,e 7, and C. T., XV,28 : 22, 6-ba mulu sib-hi edin-sh6. ba-ra-k.
Cf. tho ki-kush-ah&sbave, p. 22 : 8, and the ki-sha(b)-she(d)-da,p. 22 : 14.
Cf. dNin-edin, dInnalzna-edin, sbave, p. 18.
B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. I V : 37.
I V R., 8 : 426; 14, no. 2, Rev., 1.
# H.A. V., p. 398. For tho Semitic translation see above, p. 25, note 6.
lo I t is probably needless to mentionithere that the so-oalledGzi-edinofNin-Girsu reflects the variousconceptions
which the people of Girsu, s t the time of Guden, entertained with regard to the netherworld. Space, however,
forbids to treat of the same here.
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No. 12 : 2ff.:
6-gul-la
.~
ki-hi
"'My house which has been
destroyed, to its place
~u-gib-an-nu
"(Cry) I, the holy one of An,
kur-gul-gul
"I, the destroyer of the mountain,
E-ma-mzi-dal
"
My ma-mu-da,

me-nu gi-gi-mu
when will it be restored?'

Ga-sha-an-an-nu mdn
the mistress of An,
4.
GU-sha-an-&-an-numdn
the mistress of E-an;
5.
ma-da-a-mu
which has been built for ine, (sc. to its
place when will it be restored?)".
In Zimmern. 8. K., p. 33, no. 29a : Iff., we read:
1. [mu-lu ?] edin-nu
ta zil-li mu-ni-ih-gzn
2. mu-gi(g)-ih Ga-shc-an-an-nu
edin-nu
3. sa'e.gi-mah kur-gul-gul
din-nu
4. Ga-sha-an-har-sag-kalam-ma
edin-nu, i. e.,
"To the lord of the netherworld,
why shall I (she) go?
to the netherworld (sc. why etc. ?),
"The holy one, the mistress of An,
"The sublime mistress, the destroyer
to the netherworld (sc. why etc. ?)"
of the mountain,
Also in 1. c., p. 43, no. 40 : 4a, the [kur-gu]-ul-gu-ulKa-sha-an-2-[an-nu]follows immediately upon the [mu-gi(g)-i]b Ka-sha-an-nu-nu. In R. H., p. 132 : 31 = Craig, R. T., I,
19 : 15, the kur-gu~-~ui
GU-sha-an-~-an-nu
is mentioned between the ama mu-gi(g)-ibGashanE-thr-kalam-ma and the "'eyi-zi-da gashan-mu dNa-na-a, while in the parallel passage,
R. H., p. 87 : 22 = 92 : 9 = 135, col. 1 1 : 7, asha an-d-an-nu (= be-lit E-an-nu) occurs
(= dIsh-ta-rit 'A-nim d~in-&-hub-ba)and "'qi-zi-da
between ~ashan-~-hu6-7ca(sic)-ba
Gashan-Ni-na(d)-a (= ru-ha-tum kit-tum 'Nin-NinGk" see also above, p. 38, note 1).
The same attribute is ascribed to dGtr-gi-lu(= Ishtar, I1 R., 59, Rev., 13), C.T., XV,
23 : 3; to two of Nin-ib's weapons, viz., to the mes hr-gul-gul (= mu-ab-bit shadi-i) a&BA-nu-il-la, "hero, destroyer of t,he mountain, storm, who grants no pardon", and to the
ni(g)-kur-gul-gul U"hHUG-idim-an-na, "destroyer of the mountain, weighty (lit. deathbringing) weapon of An", Hroznj., Ninrag, p. 12 : 25, 29. For similar expressions in connection with other gods and goddesses, see H. A. V., p. 441, note 5 , where such terms are
For ma-mli-da of. B. E., XXIX, p. 36, note 2, and notioe the peouliar translations in the duplicate text
R. H., p. GO : 21/2, bttu sha ki-ma shu-ut-tim in-ni-ip-aha-am;bttu aha te-dish-tim,"the house which 'l~kea, dream'
has been built": "the house of renewal". The Semitic translator apparently did not know any more the force
of the da, i. e., t h a t ma-mzi is = ma-mzi-da,cf. p. 41, note 3.
6

*
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mentioned as kab(gab, kdb)-gag kur-ra, bur-ra-an kur-kur-ra, kur-kur-ra si(g)-si(g)-gi- all
with the meaning mu-di-ik-ti shadi-i, "smiter of the mountain". Cf. also no. 12 : 15 = R. H..
p. 60 : 5, 6b = K. 41, col. 1 : 5, 6; R.H., p. 27 : 34; Zimmern, S.K., p. 15, no. 11 : 3, 22, etc.
This "monntain" which the mistress of E-an, i. e., Ishtar as goddess of war, destroys,
was originally the mountaineous region in the "north" of, and inimical to, Babylonia,
inhabited by the Guti, Lulubi and Elamites, see B. E., XXIX, p. 64; Series D, vol. V2,
p. 6 1. But as the "north" was, according to Sumerian conception, the region of the "netherworld", kur acquired this significance likewise. The destruction of this mountain or netherworld has become an accomplished fact when Ishtar, a t the time of the vernal equinox,
appears in the heavens as "virgo" (month Elul = February-March) and "Mother" or "Ninm a r (month Tashrttu = March-April), i. e., when she as Proserpina has left the winterhalf (kur-ta.. .2') and has become the Venus of the summer-half of the year.
Kur, when used in the sense of "netherworld", is generally translated in Semitic by
%iturn. Thus we find, among others, the following expressions:
GabLkur-raz= i-rat ir-si-tim, "breast (bosom) of the netherworld", to which Dumuzi
has gone (i-in-di), IV R., 30, no. 2 : 22; Thureau-Dangin, N. F., AO. 4328, Rev., I1 :6, 7;
Zimrnern, S. K., p. 26, no. 26, col. IV : 3. - Kur-DIG-na = ir-&urn mi-tu-ti, "land of the
dead", where Dumuzi spends the "night", dwells or rests (C-zal), IV R., 30, no. 2 : 24;
notice here that the parallel passage, Zimmern, S. K., p. 26, no. 26, col. IV : 4, has kurhu-zi[r 13. Cf. also the kur-DIG in B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. I : 30, where it is in parallelism
"land of the dead", no. 2 : 35. - Kur-a-she-ir-ra-ge
with kur-me-te-gcil. - Kur-idi~b-ma,~
= ir-si-tim ta-ni-hi, "the land where one cries out: 'ala~!"'~. Kur-nu-gi(gi,ga)-a, "land
without return", to which Ishtar goes and of which dEn-rne-shar-rais the "lord".6 Notice
also that &-kur very often has the meaning of k-kur-idim, "E-kur of the dead" = A-ra-li.
I n the dialogue between Ishtar (Ga-sha-an-tin-dzb-ha)and Dumuzi ( = 'Da-mu &-mu 0-muun-mu(sh)-zi-da), after the former had complained to her "Son" that on account of her
-

C. TI., XV, 236 : 13, here asid of the %gi Ga-sha-an-Giv-gi-1%.
Cf. gab-kishib-ba, above, p. 22 : 8.
3 IS this a mistake for hu-bu-hr = Subartu? Cf. our remarks on edin-HA-A, above, p. 24ff. Or has this to
be emended to hu-ur-?a-an,the well-known variant of gab-gaz kur~ra,H. A. V., p. 437 : 5, 7 ? Or, lastly, does kurhu-hr mean here "tho beautiful mountain" or "mountain of the beautiful one?" Cf. dlugal-igi-bur-ra = Dumuzi,
above, p. 41, note 1, and Zimmern, 8. If.,p. 57, no. 75 : 5ff., where dMAR-TU says of himself: mulu h u - b DIN E mdn, "the beautiful one among the herdsmen (cf. mulu D I - N A , sbove, p. 30) I am".
4 This ma shows that we must not read kur-bad; but cf. dLugal-ki-bad-dvI dLugal-a-la-nu-u,IIR.,47:30c,d;
C. T., XIX, 47 : 17c, d, in whioh Zimmern, B.G. T., p. 11, no. 28, sees a name for Dumuzi as the "Verschwundener,
Entflohener". Cf. also the bit dDumu-zi sha ki-bad, K. 3089 = Pinohes, P. S . B. A,, X X I I (1900), p. 359; the kibad-ds-ge i-dib na-dm-ir-ra in the Du~nueitext, C. T., XV, 26 : 1-4; the gi-bad-di-en A-ra-li A-ra.li, above, p. 36,
note 2, and tho ki-bad-du =nis&tu, "far-off regions", Br. 1525.
5 Cf. above, pp. 19, note 10; 20 : 29; 22: 12. See also ki-sir-ra ki-ntah er-ra-ka, sbove, p. 21: 37, and ki-she-ir,
Zimmern, S. K., p. 40, no. 35, Rev., 2ff.; p. 47, no. 51, Rev., 9.
6 See p. 32, note 10; I1 R., 32, 196, et passim.
1
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wailings for him she has become completely exhausted, that even in her own habitation
he has no rest any more, the latter answers his "mother who had given birth to him" as
follows:
No. 2, Obv., 33ff.:
33. kal-a[n-name]-en
mulu 7cur-all
"The youthful one of An I am,
the man (lord) of the 'land without
strength',
34. en [. . . . . . . .] me-en
mulu kur-de2
"Lord of.. . . I am,
the man (lord) of the 'mount of destruction',
35. iri-[damal-mu]
kur-idim-ma-mu
"My extended abode
is the 'land of the dead',
36. en [me-e]nA-ra-li
ki-sag NUN-KI-DA-mu
"Lord I am, the Arali
is the place of my doom,
37. kal me-en kura-ri su(d)im-ma-&-gin me-en
du-shzi
"The youthful one (hero), I am, to the
verily, I must go
far-off land,
&-me-e-na-~al-[e]~
"To pass my days there"
Translation is doubtful. I take a l to stand for al-lri = 6-16 = al. Cf. here the variants of d-lul-la, above,
p. 35, note 3.
Or should we translate here: "who destroys the mountain?" See also Scheil, R. A , , VIII, p. 168: 101/2
= Zimmern, S. K., p. 4, no. 2, ool. I11 : 17/8, kur-ra ni-de, and of. i n this connection the name dLuyal-kur-ddb =
"the king who dcstroys thc mountain" and his attribute: kur y6-NE-RU-y61 dEn-lil-lri-kaa-dim yd-qd, "who like
thc (storm-)flood lays low all landsinimical to Enlil", Gudea, Cyl. B, VII : 17ff. (cf. X : 22). Of Zagaga of Kish
i t is said: zi-da-zu kur-ddb.bu qhb-hu-zu N E - R U gal-e, "thy right (hand) stretches dothe mountain, t h y left
(hand) scatters the ~vicked", 8.E., XXVII, no. 1, col. V I I I : 36. Notice also the name of the "divine hird" R u r ah%-na-shd?", "by his hand the mountnin(s) tremblc(s)", Cyl. B, V I I I : 8.
Cf. ki-su(d) = KI-tim ru-vq-ti, occurring in thc Dumuzi text I V R., 30, no. 2 : 34.
This line is certainly sgsinst the rhythm of the hymn. Are we to see in i t a "sigh", expressing either
the singer's or the editor's feelings: "how long still (me-e-na = me-en-na = a-di ma-ti) is he to pass his days there 2"
Such "sighs" are by no means unusual in these hymns. Cf., e. q., no. 2, Rev., 75, a sha(b)-ba-ni a-ba(sio) bar-ra-ni,
"how long still till his hesrt, how long still till his soul", or "would t h a t his hesrt, etc.", or "when a t last will his
heart, etc." (sc. be quieted, appeased, be a t rest). Similarly also in II. A. V., no. 14, Rev., 16, a sha(b)-ba-nia barra-ni, and Zimmern, S. If., p. 23, no. 25, ool. I1 : 41, Sakqii-da(l)a sha(b)-ni a bar-ra-ni, "like the princess (i. e.,
Ishtar, sc. sing the litany:) 'haw long still, etc."'
For such a juxtaposition of sba(b) and bar, cf. R. H., 115: 30, where a sha(b) ib-ba-zu ( = a-hu-lap lib-hi-ka
ag-gi) is parallel with a bar su-mu-ur-qa-zu-ta( = a-hu-lap ka-bit-ti-ka i-dir-turn); C. T., XV, 20 : 12, kal-e a sha(b)ha-ni a bar-ra-ni (followed by sdb-ba dDunu-zi-dC a su-mu-ug-qa-ni, see p. 29, note 5; R. H., p. 99 : 56/7, she(b)zu &-en-huq.qb bar-zu he-en-she(d)-d6= lib-ha-ka ti-nu-%&ka-bit-la-kalip-sha&; Gudea, Cyl. B, X : 16, sha(q) shd
( = hug)- g&-dabar shd-gb-da, "damit er zufriedenstelle dasHerz, zufriedenstelle dasGem8t" (Th.-D.); Zimmern, 8. K.,
p. 17, no. 12, ool. I1 : 15, sha(b)-bilil-16-6% bar& lil-14-rim, "is like the wind"; 1. c., p. 23, no. 25, col.111 : 31, dru
sha(b)-ab-ba-na hru bar-ra-na [ . . .].
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Dumuzi is, however, not only the mulu kur-a1 or mulu kur-de, but also the alim hrra,' "the mighty one of the netherworld", the sib kur-ra,= "shepherd of the netherworld",
or simply the mulu k ~ r - r a"lord
, ~ of the netherworld". To this kur he "goes" (gin)or "rides",
both by means of a "shipn4 and by ' ' w a g ~ n " ~ .
GA-SHA-AN-d-AN-NA,
"mistress of d-an-na". For E-an-na see above, pp. gff., and
note that the gal E-an-ma, "the great one of E-an-na", is the Gashan-Z-si-in-ki-na,"mistress
of Isin" (= Gula, the principal daughter of dIr-ra),R. H., p. 93 : 5; 94 : 5 ; 89 : 8, sometimes
referred to as sag-d ( ? or du, &?)-an-nu, "the foremost, chief one of E-an-na", R. H., p. 86
: 10 (cf. p. 154); 134, col. I1 : 23, being in this respect similar t o the '"egi Ga-sha-an-&an-na, "princess (ruhitum), mistress of E-an-ma", no. 13 : 12; R. H., p. 99 : 65; 104 : 11;
Sm. 954 : 18; Zimmern, 8. K., p. 50, no. 59 : 12, or the e-gi ~a-sha-an-E-an-nu,
Zimmern,
1. c., p. 7, no. 4, col. I : 32; col. I1 : 23. I n nearly all passages quoted the asha an-E-an-na
follows upon Gasashan-an-na,who is omitted here. She it is who bewails, as here, the disappearance of her "husband" and "son", Scheil, R. A , , VIII, p. 162, Obv., col. I : 3ff. =
Zimmern, S . K., p. 3, no. 2, col. I : 3ff., and the destruction of her temple d-an-na, R. H.,
p. 12 : 14; C. T., XV, 26 : 6; 19 : 5 (here called dInnanna).
Col. I1 : 5. A M A
Ishtar or Nin-anna, the
a wife of A n , is here theGa-sha-an-sun,6 "the glorious, beautiful lady",
mistress O ~ E - a n - nand
and the "mothern7 of the u-mu-una or "lord", i . e., of Dumuzi, her son. Among the "sons"
of An andNin-anna are known, among others, Enlil, MAR-TU, IM, Sin - all of whom, therefore, must have been considered, a t one time or another or at one place or another, to be the
Dumuzi. Remembering, furthermore, that the "mother" is at the same time also the "wife"
of Dumuzi, the Gashan-sun or Nin-anna would have to be identified with dNin-lil (wife

U-MU-UN-NAI]GA-SHA-AN-SUN-NA.

C. T., X V , 18 : 27/8.
N . F., AO. 4346, Rev., 7, 8.
N . F . , AO. 4328, Rev., eol. I1 : 3; cf. the mulu edin, above, p. 17.
Sea C. T., X V , 18 : 25/6, where i t is said of Dumuzi t h a t he kur-ash ba-u. Cf. H. A. V., no. 12 : 17, be-%a [ . .I, 18, a-a kur-shQ ha-%-a[. .], 19, dAm-an-kiku7-shQha-%a[. .]. The term u, "to ride upon a ship", proves
indirectly t h a t tho kurwns surrounded bywater, which had to be c r o s s e d ~ ~ ~ hontering
cn
or leaving the netherworld,
see above, p. 26, note 3 and of. Zimmern, S. K., p. 4, no. 2, col. 111 : 101/2.
Cf. the bar-ra-an QiSAginar-ra,p, 20 : 31, and the QiZhyinarkur-mu-gam, "tho wagon which overcomes the
kur", Gudea, Cyl. U, XI1 : 18.
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Sun =
= ubbubu, ebbu, is a variant of su-su, su-na, su-ni, Zimmern, S. R. T., p. 24.5, 27; or of s i n
= ebbu, Br. 252; and s syn. of
= &n,shiLh(variimt of sQb, su-haihi), sdg, shi(y), shu-ub,
or shun =
sku-du) = band or d a m p ( = shb(g), sa-ya, sri-da, sh3y); of
= sii, si (syn. of
'= sig, or
=
sig, or
= si(g), si, or
= sa, or sa, 64) or a180 read gQn ( = syn. of
= yin, si); of
= sin,
s i n - all of whioh expressions are used repeatedly in the several names and attributes of Ishtar and Dumuzi to
convey the idea of their boing "boa,utiful", "glorious", "graccful".
dGashan(Nin)-sun is the "mother" siso of Gilgnmesh, K. B., VI1, p. 438, of Gudea and of Singashid both "kings of Erecb", see below.
For this attribute see Zimmern, B. G. T., p. 8, no. 38, and of. above, p. 21 : 2, ki-iL-mu-un, "place of the
'lord"', i. e . , "place of Dumuzi" = "netherworld".
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of Enlil), with dGti-ba(bar)-ral= 'Ashraturn (wife of MAR-I'U), with *h'ha-la (wife of
IM), and with dNin-gal (wife of Sin). But Gashan-sun is the wife of dLugal-banda.2
This Lugal-banda is according to H. A. V., p. 416:
a) dEn-lil, "lord of Kullab". But above, p. 35, note 6, we saw, that "lord of Kullab"
is one of t,he names of Dumuzi; hence, Enlil = Dumuzi, and Gashan-sun = Nin-anna (as
"mother") and = Ninlil (as "bride" and "wife" of Enlil).
b) 4SU&, the "lord of Ashnunns", i. e., *Nin-it~,~
the son of Enlil. Nin-ib, accordingly, must likewise have played the r61e of Dumuzi, while Gashan-sun must have been
the same as Ninlil (= "mother") and Ba-ti(= "bride" and "wife" of Nin-ib). In corroboration of this the following passages may be mentionned:
In C. T., XV, 22 : 10, the goddess Ba-ti has among other titles also that of ama Gasha-an-sun-na, for which the duplicate text, Zimmern, S. K., p. 4, no. 2 : 31a, gives the
variant ama ga-sha-an ki-La-ga-sa, "mother, mistress of Lagash"; but the "mistress of
Lagash", Ba-ti, was the wife of Enlil's son *Nin-Girsu,4 who is, as is well-known, identified
with Win-ih. Also in Zimmern, S. K., p. 6, no. 3 : 31 h, Win-sun appears in connection
with dNin-ib, dNin-Gir-su and *Pa-bil-sag,6 while in I. c . , p. 15, no. 11 : 19a, Ga-sha-ansun is called ama i-ra, "mother of the city (?)", i. e., originally Erech, later on Nippur.7
There can, then, be no doubt that Gashan-sun was also a name for Ba-ti, the wife of Nin-ib,
who for this reason was called 4Fn (= Umun)-bandas and who, therefore, must have played
the r61e of the d-mu-un or Dumuzi.
c) d U t ~ the
, son of Sin; the Gashan-sun from this point of view would be as "mother"
= dNin-gal, and as "bride" and "wife" = 'Innanna or 'Ishtar, the wife of Shamash.
But even this does not yet exhaust all possibilities in connection with the various and
manifold transfers of the r6le of Dumuzi and Gashan-sun.

*

See above, p. 17, note 2, p. 18.
For this god see already &bow,p. 31. I n R. H., p. 85 : 2 1 = 131, col. 1: 9 = Zimmern, 8. K., p. 16, no. 11,
col. V: 26, the ama umun-nu (d)Gashan-sun-na ( = urn-mi be-lim) is followed by (d)Umun.banda(da) umun Eshnun-na" ( = 'Lugal-handa(da) be-el Esh-nun-naki). In11 R., 59, Rcv., 25, the @ashan(Nin)-sun is mentioned after
and appear$ as tho "wife" (dam-shd-sa1)of dUmun (Luga1)-banda(da). Also in several seal insoriptions 'Lugal-banda
(da) and *Nin-sun are rnentionod together, see Kmusz, Getternamen, p. 36. Singashid, king of Ereoh, restorer and
protector of $-an-nu, couples both divinities; he calls himsolf "son (dumu) of dNin-sun" (Backstein A,2), refers t o
dLugal-banda(da) as "his god" (dingir-ra-ni)and to &??in-sunas "his mother" (ama-a-ni-ir, Tonnagel, 1, 3), building for them thc $-ki-kal 2-ki-tush sha(g).hul-la-ka-ne-ne, "the temple of the 'place of the youthfulone', the habitation of the joy of their hearts", i. c., their "wedding chamber", where they are joined in holy wedlock.
FOPdSUH = Win-ib see C. T., XXV, 11 : 20; H. A. V., p. 415, not8 2.
See "Creation-Story", .
pp.
. 40ff.
W. T., XXV, 13 : 29.
Far dPa-biz-sag = '??in-ib, see svave, p. 14, and notes.
See above, D. 8, note 1.
H. A. Ti., p. 417, a.
Cf. especially H. A. V . , p. 418, no. 4.
~
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Among t'he names of Dumuzi occurs one which designates him as the dumu (tu-mu)
ti-mu-un-mu(sh)-zi-da,~
"son of2 Nin-yish-zi-dan.3 According to this Dumuzi is the son of
d
Nin-yish-zi-da and "ashan-sun or dBa-il. Both are frequently coupled together so as to
appear as "husband and wifen.4 Stat,ue E, VIII : llff., records that Gudea brought his god
"kgish-zi-da to dBa-il into her temple a t Uru-azag-ga("holy city"). Statue G, I1 : gff.,
tells us that dNin-yish-zi-dawas introduced into the temple after Gudea had presented the
wedding presents to dNin-Gir-su and dBa-u.6 I n Cyl. B, XXIII : 18ff., dNin-gish-zi-da
is said to be "the god" (dingir) and dNin-sun-nathe "divine mother" (dinyir-ama)of Gudea.
I n designating them thus, Gudea tells us that dNin-sun-na is the ama-HE numun-zi-da
numun-ki-cig-gd-cim,"the mother who gives birth to the 'true offspring', who loves her
offspring", . and terms dNin-gish-zi.da the dumu-KA An-na-kam. That the rendering of
dumu-KA by "descendant" is merely a guess, is plain and goes without saying. But what
does this term mean ?
From H. A. V., p. 420, it is evident that K A in ""'errin-na-KA (C. T., XV, 27 : 10)
changes with zu in rGherin-na-zuof the duplicate passage, C. T., XV, 30 : 13, hence, K A
may be read zil, cf. also Br. 517. In the expression i-hi-zu-bar-mu-un-shi-ih
= ki-nish nap.
li-is-su of R. H., p. 59 : 19/20, the zu is evidently a variant of zi; hence, zil = zu = z i =
k?2nu, ktnish, "true". This result justifies us to read dNin-gish-zi-dadumu-zil An-nakam and to translate i t by "N., the 'true son' (i.e., the Dumu-zi) of An". I n doing so, we
are enabled to establish the following two parallel genealogies:
An
= An
dNin-yish-zi-da= 'En-lil
'Dumu-zi
= son(s) of 9%-lil (dSin,dNin-ih, dNin-Gir-su, etc.).
This means
a) that, dNin-gish-zi-da,the "true son" of An, is merely another name of En-lil, tho
"son" of An;
b) that the r61e of dNin-gish-zi-da(= dEn-lil),the original dumu-zil, has been tra,nsferred to dDumu-zi, the "son of Umun-mu(sh)-zi-da" ( = son(s) of En-lil),i. e., a t the time
of Gudea and of the kings of the IIdynasty of Ur, the r6le of Dumuzi was pla,yed by dr'in
at Ur, by dNin-ih a t Nippur and by dNin-Gir-su at Lagash, with 'En-lil (= dNin-gish-zida ) as "Fathern and with Gashun-sun or &Ba-ilas "Mother" and "Bride", hence her at-

No. 2 : 20; above, p. 20: 30; Zimrnern, R. C . T.,. p. 10, 21.
A translation "son, Nin-gish-zi-da" is impossible, see above, p. 20, note 1.
See also tho writing dMu(sh)-zi-da,Zimmern, S. K., p. 30, no. 27, eol. 111: 11, and cf. the Adapa myth
whore dGish-zi-da and d D ~ n u - zstand
i
a t the entrance of the gate t o the palace of An, seoK. B., VI', p. 95, note 10.
Their being "husband and wife" is evident also from the fact that Gudea is the "son" of dNin-gis7~-zi-da
(Cyl. R, XXIV : 7 ) and of dNin-sun-na,see below-.
Dingir-ra-ni dNin-gish-zi-dn dRo-li $-Uvu-arag-ga-na mu-na-da-th[r)-tk(r).
Notice the trinity: dNia-gisi~-zi~da
("Father"), d N i n - G i ~ - s u("Son"), d B a - L ("Mother", "Bride").
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tribute "mother of the lord", hence Gudea's statement that dNin-sun is the "mother who
gives birth to 'true offspring"', which "true offspring" is, of course, the "true son", Dumu-zi;
hence, lastly, Ba-ti's designations: sal-shd(g)-gal or nu-nunuz shci(g)-gaz, "graceful
woman", or sal-si-a dBa-ti ~hci(g)-ga,~
"beautiful woman, graceful (gracious) Ba-3' designations which evidently identify Ba-h with the in-nin dZnnanna mulu shd(g)-ga
mulu sig-ga, "lady Ishtar, the graceful and beautiful one", Zimmern, S. K., p. 33,
no. 29 : 14/5a.
There still remains, however, another difficulty which ought to be mentioned and
explained here. According to Gudea, Statue I, I : 4, dNin-gish-zi-da is not the dumu-zzi
of An, but the "sbn (dumu) of dNin-a-zu".4 This "Father" and "Son" are mentioned,
either with or without the name of the "Mother", dNi-gir(i)-da,between them, in several
other passages as, e. g., I1 R., 59, Rev., 34 -36: dNin(Umum)-a-zu- dNi(Gashan)-gir(i)-da,
his wife - dNin(Umun)-gish(mu(sh))-zi-da;
R. H., p. 86 : 6 -7 = 134, col. I1 : 17 -19 =
138 :103-105 = C. B. M., 112 :12-13, Umun-a-zu, "lord of the extended house"5 - Gashangir(i)-da- Umun-mu(sh)-zi-da; B. E., XXVII, no. 1, col. IV:12-34, dNilz-a-zu(of IM")
- dNin-gish-zi-da(of ~ ( ~ i ~ h ? ) -( i ?b) " ) .~
G ~ d But
a
- and this is noteworthy - in the
list of the 3coi /3ouA;aio~,7the place of dNin-a-zu is occupied by "in-ib (month of Tamuz) who is followed by dNin-gish-zi-da (month of Ab). dNilz-a-zu,the father of dNingish-zi-da, then, is none other but dNin-ib, the Dumuzi of the Nippur trinity and the 9eds
povaaios of the month Tamuz; hence also Dumuzi's name: ur-sag dUmun-a-zu, "hero
Umun-a-zu". This dNin-a-zu, though originally the same as Nin-ib, the son of Enlil,
played in I M k Y h e r61e of the "Father", like An a t Erech or like Enlil at Nippur.
This enables us to establish the following trinities in addition to that given above, p. 48,
note 6, viz.:
Father
Son
Mother
An
dEn-lil
cf. Gudea, Cyl. XIX : 18ff.,
An
'Nin-gish-zi-da
dNin-sun
a t Erech.
dNin-mah

I

Dbc., XXXVII, 1 , 2 (timo of Ur-Ninh); Ur-Ba-u, Statue, IV, 3,4; Gudea, Statue H, I : I, 2 ; Nnmmshni,
Tiirangelstein, 1, 2; etc., etc. The same attribute is ascribed also to Ini-Markc, Ur-Bs-u, Statue, V : 8, and t o i h e
goddess of Girgilu ( = IshRdp), C. T., XV, 23 : 6, 13.
a Lnngdon, S. B. P., p. 174: 51, et passim.
Zimmern,S.If., p. 16, no. 11 : 62a. Cf. tho variant in R.'H., p.86: 62, NU-NUNUZ-si-a dd-md-md shd(g)
-ga, and in 6. T., XXIV, 10 : 1 = 23 : 24, dA-md-md shig(shd(g))-ga, the "wife(!) of Nin-ib", followed by dSalsi-a I ditto. For dNin-si-a ( = Sin, the hcautiful lard = Dumuzi) see above, p. 31, note 3, and for dNIN*Lsa-a
( = Shamash, the beautiful lord) see C. T., XXV, 25 : 11. Cf. also dNin(Sa1) (-a%,in)-si(si)-(an-)nu,"the beautiful
lady of heaven".
For this god see above, p. 15, and notes; p. 27, note 4.
See above, p. 12, note 5.
Cf. above, p. 20, note 1.
I V R.,33; cf. B. E., Series D, vol. VI, Table I1 : 4, 5.
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'En-lil
dNin-ib
'Nin-a-zu

'Nin-ib
son of 'Nin-ib
'Nin-gish-zi-da

'Nin-lil
'Ba-6
'Ni-gir(i)-da

a t Nippur.
a t Dilbat?
at IMki'.

%in-gish-zi-da

'Dumu-zi

"in-sun

a t ~ ( ~ i?)s- hbanda(i ?)".

Col. I1 : 6. [&I-KAL-AN-NA MU(SH)-TIN-AN-NA MEN. Ishtar, the "mother"
and "wife" of Dumuzi, appears here as "the one of the 'house of the youthful one of
An', the maid(en) of An". She is also the "sister" (SAL-KO) of Dumuzi, while one of
Dumuzi's standing names is "brother of the mother Mu(sh)-tin-an-na".l
The "house of the youthful one of An", being here parallel with the ki-kal, ki-dDumuzi, A-ra-li, ki-h-Id, is, of course, the "netherworld", of which Dumuzi was the "lord" and
Mu(&-tin-an-na the "mistress" ('Bglit ~ i - r i 2and
)
"scribe".
For. the reading [dl-kal-an-na cf. R. H., p. 85 : 23 = 134, col. I : 13/4 = 136 : 25/6,
&-kal(-tur3)-an-na (d)&fu(sh)-tin.-an.-na
= [. . .]-ma 'A-nu 'Bglit si-e-ri, and Zimmern,
8. K., p. 51, no. 64, col. I1 : 5, E(sic)-kal-an-na Mu(&-$;(sic!)-an-na. Kal, rather than
gurush, I read in view of such passages as Thureau-Dangin, N . P., A 0 4334, etc., Rev., I1 : 7,
dam-gal kal-la-mu
nu-ti-il nu-ti-il
lives (dwells) no more, lives no more".
"My great husband, my youthful one,
Cf. also t,he ga-la-mu (= kal-mu = Dumuzi), Zimmern, I. c., p. 36, no. 31, col. I1 : 19, and
the kal-la-ga-mu (= Nergal), I. c., p. 59, no. 79 : 4.
The meaning of Mu(sh)-tin = "maid", "maiden", "virgin", suggested in H. A. V.,
p. 399, is now corroborated by Zimmern, I. c., p. 29, no. 26, col. V : 13, 14, where Ishtar
speaks of herself as follows:
md-e ka14 me-en5
md-e mu(sh)-tin.m e - e ~
me-e mu-un-sd6 me-en.
me-e ki-el me-en
"As for me, the 'maid(en)' I am,
as for me, the 'youthful one' I am;
"I, the 'virgin' I am,
I , the 'graceful one' I am".
The following writings of the name of the "maid(en) of An" may be mentioned:
*Geshtin, I1 R., 59, Rev., 10; Gudea, Cyl. B, I11 : 21;
Sec shove, p. 18, b, and notes.
Cf. ahove, p. 17, note 2 a ; p. 18, a.

Cf. the ziru kal-tur-ra, p. 19, note 10.
For kal, ascribed to a goddess, of. dHlal = dBa-li, Dungi, Votiv-Pcriicke, 1. See also Ba-u's name: dKalsil-sir-sir, "the youthful one (or the lamassu) of the 'street of wailing"', and hcr temple E-sil-sir-sir, and cf. p. 49.
Cf. 1. 5, mu(sh)-tinmBn me-e na-. . . kal me-en.
Variant of mulu sb-da. For mu-% = mu-lu, ef. C . T., XV, 12: 20 = R . fI., 122 : 213, with 1V fl., 28,
no. 4, Rev., 56/7, mu-un(1u)-si~ar-ri-dam(e-ne)
= ush-tab-mi-tu. S b = sri-da = sa-ga = shb(y) = d a m p , band.
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dGeshtin-an-na,Ur-Ba-u, Statue, VI : 5, ti;' 6. T., XV, 19 : 13, 18, 23, 27; H. A. V.,
no. 2 : 70; 11 R., 59, Rev., 11;
dAma-geshtin(-na),Urukagina, Tontafel, Rev., I1 : 1, 3;
'MU(&-tin, I1 R., 59, Rev., 10;
&Iu(sh)-tin,Zimmern, S. K., p. 29, no. 26, col. V : 13; R. Zi., p. 47 : 14; p. 48 : 23;
'lCIu(sh)-tin-an-na,no. 9, col. 1:3; 6. T., XV, 20:21; I1 R., 59, Rev., 11; R. H., p. 134,
col. 1 : 13/4.
Mu(&-tin-an-na, R. H., p. 85 : 23; p. 136 : 25/6; no. 1, col. I1 : 6;
&fu(sh)-tin-azag,Zimmern, S. K., p. 27, no. 26, col. I1 : 12;*
Mu(&-tin NU-NUNUZ, R. H., p. 89 : 16, et passim;
Mu(sh)-ti-insal-sa, Thureau-Dangin, N. F., A 0 4329, Rev., I11 : 2;
Mu(&-ti-na, Pinches, Manch., I :7;
Mu(&-ti-na-na, Zimmern, S. K., p. 36, no. 31, col. I : 10;
Mu(sh)-ti(!)-nn-na,
Zimmern, S. K., p. 51, no. 64, col. I1 : 5, 18;
Mu(&-ti(!)-e,Zimmern, 1. c., col. I1 : 17;
Ama-dMu(sh)-tin(-na),
Scheil, R. A,, VIII, p. 164, col. I1 :47 = Zimmern, S. K., p. 3,
no. 2, col. I1 : 7; C. T., XV, 20 : 23;
Ama-Mu(sh)-tin-na,no. 6, col. I : 9; no. 7 : 3; C T . XV, 18 : 13;
Ama-dMu(sh)-tin-an-na,
R. H., p. 67:20; IV R., 30, no. 2, Obv., 21; Rev., 9; IV R.
27, no. 1, add. p. tia : 12;
Col. I1 : 8, 9. KZ-KAL-A, KZ-dDUMU-ZZ-DA. Both of these expressions occur also
inZimmern,S. K.,p. 26, no. 26, col. IV : 16/7, where,as here, they stand likewise in parallelism.
Cf. also 1. 12, ki-kal( ? garash ?)-ashu-dii-a = col. I11 : 15, [kil-shu-dii-akal-a-[shzi];C. T., XV,
14 : 25, ki-kal li-hi-ir-ri (Nergal text). For the several pronunciations of ki-kal (= &rim,
kankal, ulutin), see Br. 9752ff.
When Singashid, king of Erech, records that he built (mu-ne-en-&) for Lugal-band8
and Nin-sun the "E-ki-kal, 'the habitation of the joy of their heart^"',^ it beconles a t once
evident. that ki-kal can not have - a t least not here -a meaning "uncultivated ground,
ground not covered with buildings" (kankallu),or "place of a ruined house" (nidzitu,teriktu),"
nor some such significance as "Ruine, Trummerhaufe, Wustenei, W u ~ t n i s " .Surely,
~
a king
would badly build (!) "ruins" and call them "habitation of the joy of the heart". No, the
Here with the sttributo nin-gl-a-si-a, probably "mistress of (with) beautiful neck".
Here parallel with dGu-shir-ra SAL-KU (sister o f ) dDa.mu-[ge] ( = Dumuzi) and 'Nin-gal-ereg.
See above, p. 47, note 2.
Poebel, B. E., VI, part 2, p. 1.2, note 2.
"mnsen,
K. B., VI', p. 520 (pitru); Delitzsclr, H. W. B., p. 450, a (nidzitu).

7*
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ki-kal is here evidently the "place of the youthful one", i. e., of the "lord"' D u m ~ z i .But
~
Dumuzi is the "lord of the netherworld", hence ki-kal = "netherworld" (syn. of edin,
A-ra-li, which latter is here parallel with ki-dDumu-zi, ki-kal). Seeing, however, that the
"netherworld" was according to Semitic conception a somewhat dreary place, a place of
"ruinsn,3 the ki-kal acquired in course of time the meaning "ruined, desolated, uncultivated place".
Col. I1 : 10. A - R A - L I D U ( L ) - S ~ B - B AFor
. A-ra-li see, pp. 19; 36, note 2 ; 39,
note 5; 40, note 1, and for Du(1)-shb-ba,pp. 39ff. Notice also the remarkable expression in
Zimmern, S. K., p. 23, no. 25, col. I1 : 48, A-ra-li gzi-bar zir-ra, i. e., either "A,, the strange
shores (see, pp. 17, note 2, a ; 18 a ; 24) of the 'veiled one"' (zir = kutdmu, H. A. V., p. 398),
i. e., of Ishtar as the dBe-lit ~ i - r i or
; "A., the hostile, strange shores"; cf. also Zimmern,
S . K., p. 43, no. 41 : 3, edin-nu gu-ba-[ra.. .I.
Col. I1 : 12. K I - K A L ( ? K / G A R A S H ? ) - AXHU-DU-A.
For ki-leal see above, p. 51.
Though the kal of the duplicate passage, col. I11 : 15, [kil-shu-da-akal-a-[shzi],is absolutely
certain, I imagine to see in our line here a k i - q q , i. e., k/garash, rather than a 7ci-kal. Kior also written k i - m ~ stands
,
in the same relation to k i - k ~ las
, ~ does d-kurto d-kur, i. e., it signifies the "hades", "netherworld". Notice the development of the
meaning of klqarash:
1. It signifies, as the writing clearly indicates, the "place(ki) of the youthful one ( h l )
who is dead (* = idim) or far away
= had)",5 i. e., the "place of the lord", the
"place
of Dumuzi", the "Arali", the "place minus strength" - all of which are here in
parallelism with k/garash.
2. This place, being within or in the innermost and most secret parts of the great fold
(thr),the earth, and hiding within itself all dead and living things, came to be looked upon
as the great "womb",6 hence karash = karshu, karasl~u,"Leibesinneren, De.litesch, H. W . B.,

q.63,
w

(w

Cf. the ki-$-mu-un,above, p. 21 : 2.
Cf. the parallel ki-dDumu-ti of 1. 9.
See above, p. 25, note 6 ( n a n d ) .
Cf. also d K A L = Alad, Br. 483 = dA-La-ad q W f , above, p. 26, note 3, b.
Notice this twofold distinction in thesyllabnries, Br. 97fi2/3, and of. our remarks on hi-bad-du ~ n ki-idim,
d
above, p. 36, note 2, p. 44, note 4.
Cf. hero the Sha(g)-sur-ru= 1 ) "womb"; 2 ) the "earth" as the great "womb"; 3) the "goddess" of this
grcst "womb": Ishtsr, the great "Mother", who gives birth t o everything, see C. T., XXV, 30b : 12, d S H A ( G )
s h a - s w r u m ~( =
~ ~"goddess of the midst of the fold") be-lit ANm4S'"Ish-tar, "Sh., the mistress of the gads,
Ishtar"; C. T., XXIV, 26 : 135, dNin.llirSh*SU-721,
"mistrcss of the 'fold"'; Pinohes, E. N., ( = P.8. B. A,, Maroh,
1911), X I 1 : 9, 10, dSha(g)-sur-radBe-lit ANmbh sha a"Ur-rsk, i. e., dNin-an-na af Erech, the "mother" and
"bride" of Dumuzi; 4) the "netherworld" ss a marshy, moory abodo, full of misery and without fresh or flawillg
water. This meaning of sha(g)-sur-ra is atill evident from Tliuroau-Dangin, N . F., A 0 433115, Obv., cal. 1V : Iff.,

'
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between the ka-ab-gaz-e and the mulu d-ld-a. In view of the fact that ki-d-ld-a is a name
for "netherworld", of which Dumuzi is the mulu or "lord", and that the mulu ka-dsh-ka-sa
(= ka-ab-qaz-e, H. A. V . , p. 441, note 5 ) is likewise a name for Dumuzi,l I prefer to see in
the mulu shu-du(da)-a a designation of Dumuzi (with whom, in fact, this term is in parallelism) and in the ki-shu-da-a the "place where Dumuzi as the shu-du-a keeps himself".
This being so, C. T., XV, 20 : 28, 29, might be read and translated as follows:
mulu shu-da-a e-ne-ra
mu-un-da-gir(zi1)-e
mu-ur~-da-gir(&l)-e,
i. e.,
mulu d-ld-a e-ne-ra
"To 'the smitten one', to him
with him(= the gall&) she ( = Ishtar)
goes;
"To 'the one without strength', to him
with him she goes"
If illaku and ilku really do belong together, the shu-da-a may possibly mean "governor,
ruler, commander", sc. of the netherworld. Other interpretations are, of course, possible,
but all must remain, for the present a t least, extremely d ~ u b t f u l . ~
Col. I1 : 13. KI-A-LA-A,occurs also in col. 111 : 15, and in IV R., 30, no. 2 : 1-4,
which Zimmern, S. B. Z'., p. 204, reads and translates:
[hi( ?) d-M-a
ganam sil-bi]
[a( ? ) - s l ~ ~ik-k[a-mu-&
]r
lab-ra u pu-had-sa]
[ki( ?)Id-ld-a
&[z mdsh-hi]
en-za u [la-la-sha], i. e.,
[a(?)-Ishar ik-ka-su-zi
das Mutterschaf und sein Larnm],
"[wo] festge[halten ist
die Ziege und [ihr Zicklein]".
"[wlo gebunden ist
Without the preceding ki, ci-lS is found in IV R., 30, no. 2 :36ff. = R. H., p. 67, Obv.,
Iff., where we read as follows:
a lum-ma d(a1)-ld(-a1)-e(d-e)
36 (1) a lum-ma ci(al)-ld(-d)-e(2)-a
37 ( 2 ) a-hu-lap un-nu-bi sha ik-ka-mu-u
38 a-hu-lap ush-sh&(shu)-bi sha ik-ka-su-u
( 3 ) (a-hu-lap un-nu-bi sha im-ma-hu-u a-hu-lap ush-shu-hi sha im-ma-hu-u)
szib-ba gil-li-em-md al-dur
39 ( 4 ) 6ur-mu al-2-ne
(5j ([ban;(Z. u ~ u r t u?) sha] im-ma-hu-&: ik-ka-mu-&:r i - b u m ana hul-lu-ki a-shib)
See abovc, p. 17, note 2, b.
For the benefit of thosc who are intent upon solving the carreot significance of shu-du(da)-a, I may mcntion t h a t dii may change with de (gd-de = gd-du, Br. 667 = 072); with d.u (dNin-uru-mu-un-d%, 6. T.,XXIV,
5 : 10 = dh'Niu-uru-mu-un-ddu,C. T., XXIV, 22 : 110); with dii (GAB-KID-du-a, C. T., XV, 30 : 14 = GAB-KIDdli-a, I . c., 27 : 11); with dk(y) (en-nu-%(-gd). . .du, C. T., XV, 27 : 22ff. = en-nu-dg(-yi).. .dli(g), 1. c., 30 : 24ff.);
with tag, tli ( =
du, dd (gish-&-a, Br. 5714 = gish-tapa, Br. 5711 = tli, 111. 4274, nahdpu sha i g i = gishdu-du, Gudca, Cyl. A, 7: 16 = gish-shu-dil, Cyl. A, 12 : 24 = tag = nahdgu sha mimma). Aooording to this shudli(da)-amay mean "erndiestor, slilughterer,govornor, regent, the smitten one, the adorned one, the beautiful one";
b u t which of these meanings is tho one intended hore? In conclusion of. tho shu-dii-n (a measure!) mentioned by
Thureau-Dangin, J. A , , Jan.-Fob, 1909, p. 9 7 , no. 2 ; St. of Vult., p. 45, note 2.

m),
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(hul-lu-ki-isha-shib)
hur-nau (gh) al- i-ne
40 ( 7 ) uru-me-a
sha im-ma-bu-h)
( 8 ) (pa-ra-as mdti
Leaving the various grammatical impossibilities3 of the Semitic translation out of
consideration, the following ought to be noticed in connection with this passage:
1. The very fact that the Semitic translator gives for 11. 1 and 4 several renderings,
shows that he himself had some difficulty in understanding this passage.
2. The hur of 1. 4 is parallel with sub. This shb, either "shepherd" or "beautiful onen,4
is, of course, Dumuzi; hence, the bur must be Dumuzi likewise. We know5 that Dumuzi
had the name dLugal-igi-hurE"-ra "the king with beautiful eyes (face)", thus showing that,
bur = bani2 ( M . 6404), "beautifuY6.
3. B u r and sub are parallel also with the lum of 1. 1. Above7 we have seen that Dumuzi was called the i-bi-lum-lum, probably = la bdbil pdui, "freundlich, gut",8 because
lurn = babBlu, "hervorbringen, erzeugennQ, is a synonym of ushshubu (root esh6bu1°), "hervorkeimen, E"rucht tragen"" and unnubu, "uppig keirnen, Frucht tragen".lz Tounnubu belongs
also enhu which, when applied to a woman, has the meaning "Uppigkeit, Fruchtbarkeit",
and when applied to a man that of "strotzende Kraft, Zeugungskraft". Dumuzi as the lum
might, therefore, be very well the "manly one, the one possessed with virility, der Zeugungsfahige,'3 the charming one, the beautiful one".
(6)

This gli stands in R. H. lower than the preoeding mu. I t is probably intended to explain the bur, which
the annotator wishes to take in the sense of gli-bur = hdru sha nam.me, see Delitzsch, H . W. B., p. 275, a.
Translated by Zimmcrn, A. O., XIII, p. 11:
"Wie lange noch mit dem Spriefien, das festgehalten ist,
wie lange noch rnit dem Grunen, das gebunden ist;
mit dem Schicksal( ?), das niedergehalten ist, so dafi der Hilt in Verniel~tungdasilzt,
mit der Satzung des Landes, die niedergehalten ist ?"
Langdon, S. B. P., p. 307, renders:
"Haw long shall the springing of verdure be restrained?
"How long shall the putting forth of leaves be held back?
"My city is oppressed: the shepherd sits in desolation.
"In my city the laws of the land are suppressed".
3 As, e. g., that the a in liru-me-ais not sooountcd for; that tlie bur-mu in 1. 7 is altogether ignored; that
the mu of 1. 4 has no Semitio equivalent, eto. eto.
See above, p. 40.
Cf. p. 41, n.ote 1; p. 44, note 3.
Thisparallelismof Fur and slib would speak, it seems to me, decidedly in favor of our interpretation offered
above, p. 41.
Paige 27, note 9.
Jensen, K. B., VI', p. 6 2 : 13; p. 378; B. A , , 111, p. 541.
Jensen, K. B., VI1, p. 320.
l o I s the lum = shlbu (M. 8570) to be dorived from esh&bu,per analogy of lidu from alhdu? If so, lum = shlbu
would be "der Zeugungsfiihige" rather than the "sheik", see above, p. 27, note 9.
Delitzsoh, H. W. B., p. 141, b.
l 2 Delitzsoh, 1. c., p. 97, a.
l 3 I. e., the one who is able to bring about, who is the natural cause of, the uahshubu and unnubu.
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4. A-Id = al-16-a1 = a1 (= 16, Br. 10194/5), being translated here by the three variants immahk, ikkamii, ikkasii, must be merely different writings of one and the same word:
6-16,, which means literally "minus st,rength", while the ki-d-ld-ais the "place of him who is
minus strength", i. e., of Dumuzi, the god of the powers of nature, who is "impotentnduring
the winter, the time of barrenness. Dumuzi consequently is quite rightly called mulu 6-ld-a.'
The 2 2 = e of 1. 1 expresses the "present tense". For such an interchange of i and
e, see above, p. 13, note 2.
Disregarding the Semitic translation, I would prefer to render the above given passage
a,s follows:
"How long still that 'the manly one'
how long still that 'the manly one'
be without strength,
be without strength,
"That my 'beautiful one' be without
that the shepherd ( ? 'beautiful one') sit
strength,
like one undone,
"That within my city3
my 'beautiful one' be without strength".
This gives us the desired antitheses: manly -yet without strength; beautiful -yet
without attraction: despised, undone, annihilated, in misery is Dumuzi while in the kid-16-a.
C O ~ . 11 : 14, 16. KI-SHU-E
S ~ BA-AN-81-EM-MA-ASHO
L
ESHEMEN (KZ-E-NE)
MASH BA-AN-SI-EM-MA-XHO. similarly
in col. 111 : 17, 18:
ki-shu-e
sil ba-an-si-em-md-shh
esheme~(KZ-E-NE-Dl)
'LiZ shd(?) m6sh ba-an-si-em-md-shti.
Br. 9780 mentions a &-shu-e-za-"Znnanna = kippk, in which the za dZnnanna may be
explained as meaning "the 'bright', 'shining' (za = za-gin5 = ibbu, ellu) hi-shu-e of Ishtar",
or the p m may be merely a variant of RJ?j?lor of its gunk form
i. e., the
"beautiful ki-shu-e". Kippk according to K. 40, col. I1 : 47 -496 translates, besides the
ki-shu-e-za-dZnnanna, also the Sumerian KZ-E-NE-DI-dZnnanna, "the beautiful (DZ =
sd) place (ki) of the lady (E-NET = e-gi) Ishtar", and the shh(= KU)-Eul,8 "tent (slth =

$$vs,

See p. 52.
M. 6879 considerti k = mahd; but the immahd of 1. 3 is agsinst this.
Cf. Gudea, Cy!. A, 1 : 3.
I n H. A. V.. no. 8 : 20/1, lum and 6.16 stand likewise in antithesis. A-16, when used i n connection with
"musioal instruments", has the meaning "silent" "mute" (agsinst Thuresu-Dsngin, Z. A,, XVII, p. 199, note 4 ;
Witzel, 0.L. Z., 1013, Sp. 4, noto 2). Cf. also the kur-al, above, p. 45, note 1.
Cf. also the za of C. T., XV, 2 5 : 10, which in the duplicate passage, K. 41, ca!. I 1 : 17/8, is written '&agin = uk-ni-i.
See Delitzsch, H. W. B., p. 347, 6.
Or is E-NE the plural of E = A = rihzitu (see p. 57) ?
Cf. also the shli-hul C-she~""-sar(siv)-ra= melu[ltu] sho kipp.6, "the loud shouting, the singing which goes
o n i n the kippli", Br. 10658.

zarcitu) of joy". In Br. 9751 the KI-E-NE-DI-dInnannahas the gloss e-she-me-in1and is
translated by melultu sha d ~ - ~ (Ishtar).
L f ~ But e-she-me-inis the gloss also of KI-E-NE-DI
(= kippc, Br. 9746), which in col. I11 : 18, appears as a variant of KI-E-NE and is parallel
with ki-shu-e. Prom this it follows that KI-E-NE-DI = KI-E-NE. The D I may be explained either according to p. 41, note 3, or it may be = d,a variant of sa-ga, sci-da =
shci(g) = damqu, bane, "beautiful", see p. 46, note 6.
Jensen, K. B., VI1, p. 395, translates kippe by "Freuclenkammer, Freudenort der Ishtar",
and its synonym melultu, which he derives quite correctly from el&lu,"to shout, to cry
(either in joy or grief)", by "Freudefiort, Xtatte geschlechtlicher Freude". The literal translation of ki-shu-e is '!place of the 'tent, abode (shu = phonetic writing for shh) of em'. This
"the house of the 'tent of a"', the welle is again a phonetic writing for
cf. the &-~hzi-a,~
known adyton of Marduk; the a . . .a-ri-a in the expression a An-nu a-ri-a-mish = sha
ribfit dAni+nrib4 (Br. 11458) which changes with a , . .e-ri-a in Gudea, Cyl. A, I11 : 16,
(Nin-Girsu) en-zi(d) a kur-gal e-ri-a, "true lord, begotten by the 'great mountain"', and
especially the dNin-zh-umash-a,C. T., XXIV, 11 : 38 = dNin-amash-e,4 "the (true) mistress of the 'fold of en', 1. c., 24 : 55.
Now, as a = e has the meaning rih& sha rihetu or rihetu, it becomes at once evident
that the ki-shu-e is the "place of begetting", the "bridal-chamber", the most holy and
sacred compartment in a given tenlple, the adyton par ezcellence, where Ishtar and Dumuzi
pass their wedding night at E a ~ t e r . ~
According to our text, this place is prepared by the "lanlb", the "goat" and the "kid"
- three euphemistic expressions by which Ishtar designates herself (and her maidens) as
the "virgin" (sil,' "lamb"; mcishs, "kid") and "mother" (ziz,"'goat"";pp.
"kid"). The
ki-shu-e and the KI-E-NE(-DI),therefore, are correctly designated by Jensen as the "Stitten
geschlechtlicher Preude der Ishtar".
Col. II:17. MU-LU BAD-DU. Cf. the name of Dumuzi: dLugal-ki-bud-du,above, p. 36,
This eshemen I oonsider to be the prototype of tho Phoenician lawn, see B. E., Series D, vol. VI.
"ot
this interohnnge of e and a see also H. A. V., p. 440, note 2.
See also C. T., XV, 10 : 26, where, however, the oopy gives 8-m-a;cf. the 8-shd-nin-amg1 8-60 sha
Qir-sun$ 11 I.,61 : 34,g, h (of. 11. 16, 18, b).
See also above, p. 29, note 9.
Cf. a180 Lbe a-r2i = ban4 ribzit%,V R., 46: 46, a, b, witli the mfiiA.rh ba-nit(= I)ri-&u-tam,Dhorme, R. A , ,
VIII, p. 47, col. I11 : 31, and the various writings of the goddess dA-ru-ru: dA-ru-'u-a, dE-ru-d-a,dA-rh, dA-rzi,
dE.rurn (see p. 17, note 6). Noticc also the d ~ r - a -=4 6r ( ! copy gives E)-a-rh, i.e., the "goddess of the urzi
(Jensen, K. B., VI1, p. 499, and Dclitzsch, H. W. B., p. 130, a = Stall, Pferch) sha band rikdtu".
See H. A. V., p. 391, no. 2.
For Ishtnr as the dSil soo above, p. 29, note 4, o.
Cf. here tho dMas7~(a well-known variant of rntish) = dBa-4, the wife of Ninib, H. A. V., p. 424.
See also above, p. 30, note 1 , and notice that both, Ishtnr nnd Dnmuzi, nro the qanam, ga-a-a-4, sherbn,
"shccp, ewe, Iamb, ram (nrics)", see pp. 32ff.
8
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note 2 ; p. 44, note 4, and see also p. 52, note 5 . The mu-lu bad-du is, of course, Dumuzi;
while the ki-tush, being parallel with the eshernen, "bridal-chamber", and the &-mushen,
"place of the 'birds"', is the "harem" inhabited by him and Ishtar. Of this harem Dumuzi
is the "god" (dim-me-ir). The parallel expression of col. I11 : 19, is in all probability to be
emended to:
[mu-lu bad-du]
ki-nu-mu-ni-ib-gi-ra-shh
"On account of the far removed one, who to his place has not returned". The ra of the
verbal suffix ra-shzi can be explained only by supposing that gi-ra is here a phonetic writing
for gir, gir, gi-ri, etc., "to go, to return to".
Col. I1 : 18. KZ-MUSHEN(HU). The HU = nzushen is exactly as reproduced;
this excludes, it seems, a reading ki-ri (= ki-ri-a, H . A. V . , p. 398) or ki-nina (cf. the
d-nina above, p. 33, note 4 ; p. 36, note 2). For mushen, "birds", as a designation of
the "maidens" (ardatu) of Ishtar, see H. A. V., p. 399. The ki-mushen, "place of the
maidens", is, however, a synonym of d-a-ri = 112 ar-da-tum, R. H., p. 83 : 29, 30; cf.
H. A. V . , p. 398.
Somewhat difficult is the expression e-ba-ni-in-du(g)-ga,
here and in col. I11 : 20. The
e may be = lzi, "behold". But what would be the meaning of du(g) ? "To cry out" ? This
would leave the infixes unexplained. On account of these difficulties, I consider e . . .dh(g)
to be a variant of a , . .dzi(g) = shun6 sha nakri; cf. here such passages as C. T., XV, 13:
21/2 = IV R., 28, no. 4, Rev., 32/3, where we read:
h u a-dh(g)-ga
u gi-a-zzc
[ana ? ali] sha nak-rum zi-sha-nu-u
a-hu-lap tu-ur-shu
(Nibrun') a-dti(g)-ga
a-ta mar-ra-zu
sha nak-ru
ana me-e sa-lu-u, i. e.,
"The 'city', which the foe has
when a t last wilt thou have mercy
turned upside down,
upon i t ?
"(Nippur), which the foe has
when a t last wilt thou have compassion
turned upside down,
upon it ?"l
Cf. also IV R., 28, no. 4, Rev., 37 -42. We may, however, connect mu dzi(g) and
read mu(sh)-e-ba-ni-in-dd(g)-ga.
For mu(sh)-dh(g)= gish(ush)-dh(g), see D. T. 67 (=
A.S.K. T., p. 119), Obv., 18/9 (Delitzsch, H. W. B., p. 312, b), where it is said of Ishtar:
mu(sh)-ba-ab-dzi(g)-ga
in-ga-an-zu
i-sha-ri ri-ha-a
il-ta-mad
mu(sh)-su-ub-dti(g)-ga
in-ga-an-zu
na-sha-qant
il-ta-mad, i. e.,

+

The Semitic translation gives: "whioh t h e foe has cast into t h e water".

FRON THE TEMPLE LIBRARY OF NIPPUR

"The embrace of a husband
she learned (experienced),
"To kiss
she learned".
Here belongs also Pinches, E. N. (= P.S. B. A , , March, 1911), p. 88 : 40,
mulu mu(&-nu-e-dti(g)
mulu im-su-ub[-su-ub]-ba
man-ma-an a-a ir-hi-e-shi
man-ma-an a-a ish-shi-ip-shi
and no. 8, col. IV : 1, ni(g)-mu(sh)-e-dti(g)-ga-zu
im-hu-luh-e. If this latter explanation
be preferred, we may translate:
"On account of my extended. . .,
where there is experienced the embrace
of the husband".
the place of maidens,
Col. I1 : 20, 21. SHU or ME-RZ GZSH-SHUB-BA. With gish-shub, which apparently is
here an adjective applicable to both "hand" and "foot", cf. Gudea, Cyl. A, XXIV : 17, 6
mu-du gish-e-im-ma-shub,"er erbaute den Tempel, er . . . . ihn" (Th.-D.); R.T. C. , no. 191,
mu id gish-shub-ba ba-ha-al-la,"Jahr, wo gegraben wurde der Kana1 g." (Th.-D., S. A. K . I.,
p. 227, no. 12, a); gish-hhub = nalbantu, "form" (sc. to make bricks), changes with d-shub
and gish-shub, cf. sig gish-shub-ba.. .gar, "to put the brick into the 'form"', Gudea, Statue E,
I11 : 9; pisdn gish-shub-ba, "the form-box", 1. c., I11 : 1 (= piscin gish-d-shub-ba,Statue F,
1 : 12). Cf. also gish-shuh = pitpanu, "bow", and especially Thureau-Dangin, N . F.,
A 0 4330, face I1 : 7, 8, gish-shub mulu gish-shub. From thcsc passages it seems t o be evident that gish-shub means "to throw (into) wood, to encase". The "bow" is the "wood
(i.e., the 'arrow') thrower"; the "form" is the "wood" into which the clay is "thrown" to
form it into a brick, which "wood" was in the shape of a "box" (piscin). The id gish-shub-ha
is a canal with a wooden casing at its borders to keep the earth or ground from falling into
the canal bed. The shu or me-ri gish-shub-ha, therefore, designates the "hands" or "feet
which are thrown into a wood (yolie),' which are encased, fettered".
If this explanation be correct,, Dumuzi, while in the netherworld, must have been
considered to be one whose hands and feet, though "radiant with splendor" (mi-shu-pa),2
were yet gish-shub-ba, "fettered" -an observation which explains why the Semitic translator should have rendered the ki-d-ki-a by ashar ikkamc or ashar iklcaszi, "the place where
is bound, fettered" everyone and everything that inhabits it.
It is, no doubt, the cry of the "fettered" Dumuzi of which we read in Zimmern, S. K.,
p. 30, no. 27, col. 111 : 8,
shu-mu gi-ga gir-mu gi-ga
ama-mu nu-ri-zu
my mother, wilt thou not help them?"
"My sore hands, my sore feet From no. 4, where dUtu plays the r6le of Dumuzi, it appears that this state of the
Cf. here tho shu-pa-pa ( = shup-pa?) = raktsu, "yoko?" Br. 7180; Delitzsoh, H. W. B., p. G22, a.
Zlmmern, S. K., p. 41, no. 37 : 2.55. Notice hero the play of words between ni-sku-pa and gish-shub-ha!
8*
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"true Son" as a mulu gish-shub-ba or "fettered one" is the result of an evil " ~ p e l l "(gu)
~
which has been "woven around" or cast over Dumuzi. Ishtar ('Innanna), by her bal-bal,=
brings this "spell" to an end.
The action of "yi", being attributed to "hand" and "foot", must be something which
both members can do. The best translation of gi seems to be "to raise, to lift up, to elevate". In this sense we find shu.. .gi-gi in Rim-Sin, Kanephore B, I1 : 11, "a kingship
which gladdens the heart, a reign of graciousness, may dKAL(Lama)shu-a-gi-gi3the protecting deity by intercession (lit. by lifting up of hands) before (ki-ta) An and Ishtar for them
(i. e., Kudur-Mabuk and Rim-Sin) implore". A variant of shu-gi is shu-gi,4 see no. 3 : 6, 40.
&-babbar *Utu-ra
an-shzi shu-ni ba-ni-in-gi
towards heaven hkr hands she (*Be-li-li)
"In the temple 2-babbar of Shamash
raised" (sc. saying: here enumcrating
her attributes).
On the basis of the above-given explanations, I venture to suggest the following translation of
No. 1, col. I1 : 3 -22:
nu-mu-un-ma-a1
3. gi-er-r sha(b)-mugi-er-raedin-na
for him I broke (break) out:
'"In wailing'. For my 'beloved'
in wailing towards (in) the 'desert',

4

1 Cf. the expressions, occurring in no. 4:
Gu-sar = tamd aha qzi, "to weave an evil spell around someone". Cf. IV R., 3 : 415, and notice that gu.sar
is s syn. of gu-sur: of. *Gu-sur = Msrduk as the Dumuzi around whom cords have been woven?
Gu-ri, "to cast (ramd) into oords", "to afflict with s n evil spell".
Gu-shiv-shir (NU-NU) = tam6 aha qd; cf. IV R., 5 : 3315, c, and gu-sar, above. See also dGu-shir-ra, above,
p. 51, note 2.
Gu-tab-ba = eq&pu sha qd, "to weave double cords", "to double the oords".
Gu-pi-pi = zurrubu sha qd, "to weave an ensnaring, crushing, oppressing, tight cord''. 'Notice also that zurrubu = sar, tab, see above.
Gu-tag-tag = shullutu sha qd, "to sever the cord". Cf. IVR., 17 : 17, b, where Shamash (!) is called the m u shal-li-cum pi-e 2um-ni, "who severs the cords woven by the wicked".
G u - f ~ - f ~ ( - n a"to
) , remove (nashd) the oords".
For bal-bal = ship&, "exorcism, charm" cf. no. 12 : 21, 22,
bal-bi b a - k d ~ ~ k d r
21 garza-bi dm-ha-da-an-kdr
22 $-zi-da bal-bi bal-kzir-ra
shu-bal-AG-a-bi, with the duplicate passage in R. H.,
p. 60, Rev., 16ff. ( = Schullmeyer, M. V . A. #., XI11 (1908), p. G):
16 [garza-bi]dm-ba(!)-da-klir(!)
bal-[bi b]a-dykdr-ri
17
[pil-lu]-du-shd 6-par-ri-[ik]
ship-$u(!)-shtlit-te-ki-iv
18 $-zi-dk 6al-bi ba(!)-da-kzir-ri
sku-ba2-ha-ab-shi-in&
19
aha btt ki-ni ship-[@! 41-shap-[ri-ik]
nab-ri uah-te-pi-li
"Its (the temple's) ordinances he (the enemy) has
its formulas of esorcism he has changed;
suppressed,
"The exoroiams of the true temple he has changed, like evil (hostile) ones he has suppressed".
To be distinguished from shu-na.. .gi-gi, "to return something to".
Cf. also the m % " ~ - ~ i'En-li2 sha Nibruki, Pinches, E. N., X I : 1, 2, which consequently may hc the star
of the "old one" or of the "intercession (intercessor)".

FROM THE TEMPLE LIBRARY O F NII'PUR

4. kur-[qlul-gul

~a-sha-an-&n-na m b
"(I),the 'destroyer of $he "mountain"', the 'mistress of &-an-na', I;
5. am[a] %-mu-un-na
Ga-sha-an-sun-na m2n
the 'beautiful lady', I;
"(I), the 'mother of the "lord"',
6. [&I-kal-an-na
Mu(&-tin-an-na man
the 'maiden of An', I.
"(I),of the 'house of the "youthful one
of An"',

7. sha(b)-mu gi-er-ra edin-na
"For my 'beloved' in wailing
towards (in) the 'desert',
8. [klcli-[klal-a-ka
"For the 'place of the youthful one'
9. [ki-dDu]mu-zi-da-ka
"For the 'place of Dumuzi'
LO. A-ra-li
"For the 'Arali'.

na-mu-ma-a1
for him I broke (break) out:

11. sha(b)-mu qi-er-ra edin-na

na-mu-ma-a[l]
for him I broke (break) out:

"For my 'beloved' in wailing
towards (in) the 'desert',
12. ki-karash( ? kal ?)-a
"For the 'place of the "beautiful.
one far away"',
13. ki-d-ld-a
"For the 'place of him who is
without strength',
14. ki-shu-e
"For the 'bridal-chamber'

15. sha(b)-mu gi-er-ra edin-aa

"For my 'beloved' in wailing
towards (in) the 'desert',
16. eshemen (KZ-E-NE)
"For the 'place of joys'

nu-mu-ma-a1
(in wailing) I break out,
na-mu-ma-a[l]
(in wailing) I break out,
du(1)-szib-ba-rFa
the 'shepherd(?)-hill (sc. in wailing I
break out).

shu-d%-a-shzi
for the 'smitten one' (sc. in wailing
I break out),
-Dumu-zi-da-shzi
for Dumuzi (sc. in wailing, etc.),
sil ba-an-~i-em-mci-sh[zi]
which the 'lamb' has prepared (so. in
wailing, etc.).
(sc. nu-mu-ma-al)
(sc. for him I broke (break) out):
mdsh ba-an-~i-em-mci-shzi
which the 'kid' has prepared (sc. in wailing I break out),
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17. Ri-tush dim-me-ir-bi
"For the 'habitation whose god
18. I.]-e-damal-mu ki-mushen-mu
"For my extended.. ., the 'place of
my maidens',

mu-lu bad-du-[shh]
is "the one far away"' (sc. in wailing, etc.),
e-ha-ni-in-dzi(q)-qa-shzi
which the enemy has set upside down
(sc. in wailing, etc.).

19. sha(b)-mu qi-er-ra edin-nu

nu-mu (sc.-ma-al)
for him (sc. I broke (break) out):

"For my 'beloved' in wailing
towards (in) the 'desert',
20. shu qish-shub-ba-ni
nu-mu-un-qi
can not raise (sc. in wailing, etc.),
"For him who his fettered hands
21. me-ri qish-shub-ba-ni
nu-mu-un-qi
can not lift up (sc. in wailing, etc.),
"For him who his fettered feet
. .. . .. ...
22. edin-e ba( ?)-te(?) . . .
"For him whom the 'desert' has . . . . . .
[Rest broken away.]
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TEXT.
4

l'LXTE.
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C. B. M.
10465

DESCRIPTION.
Baked clay tablet, ruled, craoked. 0. darker, with oocssional black spots,
R. lighter. Last 1. of R. separated from the rest by a double line. Lower
part of R. not inscribed. 7' X 138 X 3. Inscription, 32 ( 0 . ) 23 (R.)
= 55 11. "Tablet Hill",
I1 Exp. Photographic reproduction, pls. 111,
IV, nos. 3, 4. At the R. E., opposite 1. 1 of O., we find the signs
which in all probability have to be read sh&(g)-gi ( = nazdzu), "to put
up", indicating that this tablet was "deposited" or "put up" in the temple
of Nippur. According to the subscription, this tablot purpprts to oontsin
"the oxoroisms, ohsrms of Ishtar", bal-bal-e dInnanna-kam. For ha1 =
shiptu, see above, p. 60, note 2; of. also 1. 1, bal-e. Though somcwhst
mutilated, the inscription of this tablet is oapable of being restored in
its entirety. The inscription consists of an introduotion, the subject matter
proper, based upon the expressions mentioned above, p. 60, note 1, and
a conoluaion with s. subscription. Ll. I f f . ought to be restored as follows:
bal-e Sa'egi(SAL-ICU)-el-ni na-mu-e
dUtu salegi(SAL-KU)-el-nina-mu.e
in-nin qu-sar-ra HI-LI(shar-gab) qhr-ru, eto.
Exoroism!' To his glorious prinoess (sister), to her he spoke,
"Shamash, to his glorious princoss (sister), to her he spoke:
"'Mistress, 'weaver of cords', full of (radiant with) grace", eto.
L1. 46-48 are especially important, seeing~thatthey furnish some new
names for Dumuzi, viz.:
Ku-li dEn.lil-ld, "friend of Enlil"; of. Pinches, Manch. V : 12/3, where
Dumuzi appears ss tho ~ - m z ~ - %yu-li
c n A-na, "lord, friend of An", and as
the Gu-li dMu-ul-lil, "friend of Enlil";
Shd-zi-ta-2-a, 1. 47, which is given in Manch. V: 14, as Sha(!)-zi-da-&(!)-a,
"he who goes out of (i. e., is born by) the pure hcart (sc. of An)", of. t,he
shb-ba dDumu-zi-d8 shd-azag-ya-na An.nim of C. l'.,XV, 28 : 6 = 29: 6
(here parallel with &-mu-un ibi-ld of 11. 7, 14/5, for which see sbove,
p. 27, note 9;)
A-baro(y)-ya-ri-a appears in Manch. 9 : 15, as E-pa-ra.ga-ri-a = s l ~ a
rib66 paraklei (sharri)rihzi, "ho who is born by tho seed of him who inhabits
a palace", i. e., "the son of a king", "the prince". For this interchange of
a, e, k, see sbove, p. 57, note 5.
Middle lower part of an originally large tablet, having a t least 3 cols. on 0.
and R. 0. lighter, R. darker, wit11 occasional black spots. Baked, ruled.
Tablet has Professor Harper's registration mark: Ni. 30-2-10-89.
12 X 8 X 38. Insoription, 9 (O., col. I )
12 (O., eol. 11) 4 (O., eol. 111)
3 (R., 001. I )
13 (R., cul. 11) 9 (R., col. 111) = 50 11. "Tablet Hill",
I Exp. Very important tnblet on socount of its syllabic writing. 0. oontains Ishter's complaint ovor tho destruction of her cities and temples,
cf. O., col. 11: ff., 4-ru-mu i-me a [h-ru-mu i-me], E(!)-zi ba-gu-ul-gu-ul,
eto. Bor O., col. I1 : 7ff., see above, p. 35, note 2. In R . , ool. 11, Ishtar
bewails Dumuzi, her husband, who "lives (dwells) no more" (nu-ti-il).
Upper left hand part of s larger tablet, having originally a t least 2 cols.
on 0. and R. Brown, baked, ruled. Script somewhat mutilated. At end
of R., ool. IV, a double linc. 7 X 10 X 33. Inscription, 16 (O., eol. I )
9 (O., col. 11) 12 (R., col. I I I ) + 14 (R., col. 1V) = 51 11. "Tablet Hill",
I Exp. Photographic reproduction in H. A. V., pl. XV, nos. 21, 22. For
translation af O., col. I : 1-14, see above pp. 36ff.
Upper loft hand part of xn originally rathcr large tablet, with st least 2-3
001s. on 0. and R. Light brown, ruled, half hakcd. Script small and
somowhat effaced. At end of R., col. I, s double linc. Last eol. of R. not
inscribed. 5 3 X G8 X Z5. Inscription, 17 (O., col. I) 5 (O., col. 11)
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FROM THE TEMPLE LIBRARY OF NIPPUR
TEXT.

8

PLATE.

13,14

C.B.M.

DESCRIPTION.

15 (R.) = 37 11. "Tablet Hill", I1 Exp. Photographic reproduction in
H. A. V., pl. I, nos. 3, 4. For translation of O., col. I : 1-6, see above, p. 36.
11328 Lower right hand part of an originally rather large tablet consisting of
3 ools. on 0. and R. 0. light, R. dark, with ooonsional black spots. Cracked.
End of 11. on 0 . and R., col. IV, broken away. Ruled, heavy 11. mark
off the end and beginning of the several hymns. 115 X 10 X 4. Inscription, 17 (O., col. 11) 15 (O., ool. 111) 17 (R., col. 1V) 20 (R., col. V)
5 (R., col. VI) = 74 11. "Tablet Hill", I Exp. Ishtar in the netheworld
demanding of the gate-opener admission to the E-kur. The contents of
this tablet are similar to R. H., pp. 75ff. (no. 43); pp. 77ff. (no. 44); of.,
e. y., col. V : 3ff. with R. fl., p. 75 : 13ff. To the same series of texts belong also C.B.M. 2214
2284, whioh begin with ni-dii d-[ydl-lu.. .],
dXAL-KAL d-ydl-[lu.. .], cf. col. V : 9, 10. Unfortunately I was not
able to copy these two tablets, yet with the help of a transcription hastily
made, I am able to restore R. fI., p. 76 almost oompletely. If time permits, I mey publish in the ncar future s translation of this group of tablets.
11151 Half baked clay tablet, crumbling, cracked, glued together, greatly mutilated. Light, ruled. 2 001s. on 0. and R . Double line a t end of R. col. IV,
the lower pert of whioh is not inscribed. Tablet has Professor Harper's
registration mark: Ni. 22-2-16
(or 10)-89. 9 X 16 X 33. Inscription,
29 (O., ool. I) 25 (O., col. 11) 25 (R., col. 111) 17 (R., ool. IV) =
95 11. "Tablet Hill", I Exp. Photographic reproduction, pls. V, VI, nos.
5, 6. Ishtar-dNin-si-an-na bewails in the two hymns of this tablet the
destruotion of her temples and harems and the absence of her husband
Dumuzi. Notice the peculiar writing in col. 111: 8, mu(sh)-ka-nu-7-bi
na-mu-un-ma-al, followed by mu(sh)-du-ru aray shu-a ma-mu-un-m[a-all.
For col. I1 : 18ff., see shove, p. 42.
2227
Upper part of baked tablet, ruled. 0 . darker, R. lighter. L. a t end of R.,
the lower part of which is not inscribed. 7' X 58 X 32. Inscription,
11 ( 0 . ) f3 (R.) = 14 11. "Tablet Hill", I Exp. Photogri~phicreproduction,
pl. VII, nos. 7, 8. Ishtilr bewails the miserable condition and solitude of
her houses, temples and harems.
10085 Middle part, so i t seems, of an unfinished hymn. Light brown, ruled. Lower
part of ool. I, the whole of col. I1 snd all of R. not inscribed. 7' X 11' X 3.
Inscription, 7 11. "Tablet Hill", I1 Exp. Ishtar bewails hor and Dumuzi's
utter destruction (yil-2;-em).
475
Kh. Collection. Upper left hhnd part of an originally very large tablet, containing a t least 2 cols. on 0 . Baked, ruled, cracked. Terra ootts. R. not
inscribed. Script large and clear. gS X 15' X 4'.
Inscription, 29 (O.,
col. 1) 21 (o:, eol. I I ) = 50 11. Photographic reproduction, pl. VIII,
no. 9. This tablet contains a d u ~ l i o s t einsoriotion of the so-called "lament
of 'the daughter of Sin"', published by Pinches in P. 8.B. A,, Febr., 1895:
K. 41, col. I: 3-15 = R. H . , p. 60, Obv., ?-Rev., 21. That this tablet
really does belong to the series of the "Snmerisn lenten hymns" is evident
fr?m the occurrence of the names of Dumuzi: Ama-ushumgal-an-na and
[U]-mu-un A-ra-[ld], 11. 28/9. For 11. 2ff. seep. 43, and for 11. 21/2, above,
p. 60, note 2. Notice also the remarkable Semitic liturgical note in 1. 24
and of. above, p. 16.
1781
Kh. Colleotion. Loner right hand part of an originally rather large tablet,
with a t least 2 cols. on 0. and R. Half baked, dark, crumbling, glued
together, ruled. The several hymns are marked off either by a single line
with numeral giving number of Il., or by a double line. Script olesr. Zs X 6
X 10. Inscription, 15 (0.) 17 (R.) = 32 11. Photographic reproduction,
pl. IX, nos. 10, 11. Ishtar bewails Dumuzi.
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SUMERIAN HYMNS AND PRAYERS TO D U X U - Z I

HALFTONE.
PLATE.DBSCRIYTION.
SEE T%XT
NO.:

12

I,II

3

2358

10465
11151

72

VII

10

2227

475
1781

C. B. M.

475
1781
2227
2358
3656

TEXT.
12
13
10
3
2

PLATE.
19
20
17
5,O
3,4

0. and R. a hymn in whioh aBe.li.li, the sister of Dumuzi,
bewails the miserable fate brought upon her by the wicked
enemy.
0. and R. of tablet containing exoroisms or oharms of Ishtar.
0. and R. of tablet containing two hymns in whioh Ishtsr-dNinsi-an-na bewails tho destruction of her temples and harems
and the absence of her husband and son Dumuzi.
0. and R. of tablet containing hymn in whioh Ishtar bewailn
the miserable oondition and solitude of her several houses,
temples nnd harorns.
Ishtar bewails the solitude, desolation and destruction of her
temples. (Kh. Collection).
0. and R. of tablet containing hymn in which Ishtar bewails
hor beloved Dumuei. (Kh. Collection).

-

C. B.i\I.

TEXT.

10084
10085
10465
11151

7
11
4
9

PLATE.
12
18
7,8
15,lG

C. B. M.

TEXT.

11326
11328
11330
11393

5
8
6
1

PLATE.
9
13,14
10,ll
1,2

Obverse.
Col. I .

Reverse.
Col. I V .

2
Revewe.

3
Obverse.

3
Reverse.

4
Obverse.

4
Reverse.

5
Obverse.

Reverse.

Obverse.
Col. I.

("01. 11.

I

Obverse.

Reverse.

Col. I

Col. I I .

9
Obverse.

Col. I .

Col. I I .

9
Revmse.
Col. IV.

Col. 111.

Reverse.

I1
Obverse:

Obverse of Autograph Grit No. 3

zlili, the sister of Dumnzi, wails over the fate
brought upon her by the wicked enemy

Reverse of Aiitogi-npti

lent IVO.3

Belili, the sister of Dumiszi, zlails over the fate
Drought ispon her by the wictted enenzy

Obverse of Aatofirnpii Tcxt No. 4

The "clzarms" wroiigl~tby I~z~zaizrzu-lshtar

Revelse of Antograph 7ext A'o 4

The "charnzs" ajror~ghtby 11~naniza-lshlar

uos pun punqsny ~uasqnnay '!znwna sl?niaza2.aqin?ys~-nuunuul
fi 'ON? x a l yiia,~Zo~nv
jo

asAanq0

Reverse of Aiitogrnph Text No. 9

Innarzna-lshtar bewails Dumuzi, her absent husband and son

Obuerse (7) and Reverse (8) of Aiitogrnpii Text No. 10
Innanna-lslztar bewails, on accoui~tof the absence of her beloved,
the solitiide of her houses, tenzples nrzd harems

Obverse of Autograph Text No. 12

nnmza-Ishtar bewails the solitnde and desolation of her temnples
Pi-om the K/I Coilectiori
Duplicate of R. H.,
p. 60:7 ff arid K. 41, col, 1:3 ff

PI. IX

)verse (10) and Reverse (11) of Autogi-aph Te.ct No. 13

lnna

.-lshtar bewails the absence of her beloved, Dnmnzi
From the Ich. Collection
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